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TIlis'trainir;~ ',i'ls or~anized in Nepal for the Bhutanese
ofCicials of A~rietiJtUl'i' fJ"p,''lI'tmellt of t-hnistry of A~ricultun'~ ,
Royal Clov('>t'nment of Bhutan. This training pro~ram took place
betl~een 20-28 Februal'y, 1989 .
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J • 2 Durjn.~·,t;he time of I nn personnel's visit to Bhutan in June
19H8 to establish official relation of lIm {.lith the Department of
Me1cul tu['P., it Has decirled that 8 Bhutanese "'ill be ~iven
trainin~ in the field of Rapid Apprai!:~al ~1ethods and Benefician'

~~

~

",'

,;,~. f~ ~

as

one of the tUn-Bhutan programs.

1.:1 lIen('e,
this training pro~ram loIaS jointly organized by Water
and F.nert1;y cOlIl!l1is<:;jon Secretariat (WECS) of lIis Na,jesty's
r.ov(>l'nment of Nf'pa1, International Irrh;ation Management Institute
(TINII and for the officials of Royal Government of Bhutan.
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•

or~anjzation

"

2. Program content.

I

I

2.1 The program was divided into three activities.
2.1.1 The first part of the program contains·
lecture,discussions,slide sho{.l and video film on
irrigation.
2.1.2 Irrigation issues of Nepal and Bhutan were
discussed.
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2.1.3 Rapid Appraisal Methods, its rationale, checklist
and report writing were discussed in a participatory
mode.
2.1.4 Experiences of Water User Association formation,
farmer-to farmer exchange program to train the farmers in
organizational activities were discussed.
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2.2 The second part of the Program was field observation.
2.2.1 PithUl~ Irrigation System in Chitawan District and
Tall Kulo, Thulo kulo in Chherlung and Raj Kulo of Argali
in Palpa district were observed.

f
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2.2.2 The farmer officials of the irrigation systems gave
the briefing on history , physical conditions, management
and organization, resource mobilization, operation and
maintenance of the system.
2.2.3 Following the discussions, walk through was
in order to get the feel of the physical

condl~ted

~....t-Y~~I~·~· ,;' .

condition of the systems •

. f

2.2.4 The participants were then divided into groups
depending on the size of the system to collect
information though record book, interview with the
officials and farmers.
2.3 Report writing of the systems observed.
2.3.1 Participants were divided into groups to prepare
the report in the field itself on the basis of the
information collected. Before writing the report, oral
presentations were given and discussion among the
participants took place either to add further
information from other participants or the clarification
of the issues.

i
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t Name Jist of the participants.
Details about the participants were not received until they arrived
Kathmandu. Communication between Bhutan and Kathmandu seems difficult.
The last telex from Bhutan says that eight participants were to arrive
Kathmandu
via Calcutta by I.C. 247 on 18 February 1989.

i
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2.4 The third part of the program was field report preparation.
Seven written reports I~ere prepared.Each participant of the program
was assigned to present the finding of the observation of the
systems.

3 D('laiJs of tll0 proltrmn is I!i\"('n in Annex. I.
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4.1. f';)r·Ljdpants and their designations.
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L.N.SJnrrM.
Lhapdl\j

Temp;l. G:w'l tshen
Uygen TJudq>a
R i rwhen Dorji
('hhnpilc'l Dor j i
Tnshi l)orji

Sect i on
SpcLiotl
Section
Section
Sf'Ction
Section

Officer
Officer
Officer
Officer
Officer
Offjcer

Gup

'I • 1 • 1 • ~1r • L. N. Sharma. fvIr. Lhapchu, 1'11'. Sonam Chogyel, 1'11'. Rinchen
Dorji and ~1r. Chophey Dorji are from Irrigation Division of
AgriClll ture Department. They are currently l./Or/dng in the
irrigation support ceJ 1 Hhich lvas recently established in the
J ITjgation Division IJi til the ohjective of providing support service
to strengthen the heneficiary organization to take O&.N
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respollsi bUH:; of t.he s~·s1~ems. These five participants from the
Headquarters have Diploma in Civil Engineering and Hork there as
Section officers.
Nr. TCIllp::1 liyeltshell,Hr. IJygell Ducltpa and Mr. Tashi Dor,ji
come from the district called Tashigang.Nr. G~'eltshen
ho1tis Diploma jn Civi L En~ineering,l'fr. Duckpa is
Agriculture SurlP.T'visor and fvLr.Dorji is Gup. ( Gup is
vi Uage hemlma.ll elect.ed by the peopl e but the salar~' is
p:1id by the government. He has responsibility to look
flftf'r t.he i rrigation s~'stems as well.) The Royal
Gm'ernment of Bhut~n is introducing neH program in the
di st.rict so people h'orldng in the district were sent for
the progrmn.

'1 .2. ,J i han Baj mdmrya has been ass iglled on behal f of WECS to
pRl'tiripa.te in the program and to assist in the training
progr'am.11i s assistance is highly appreciated.

5.Housing of the Participants.

Th(> p:u'ticipants st.ayed in Galltam

1I0tel,Kim~'s '''a~·.

I\a.thJJ1'lndu.

5.I.The v('mJe of the training program h'as the meet.ing hall of Gautam
Hotel.

1

!i.Material Distribution.
6.l.FolloHing tndning mnterials were distributed to them on arrival
along HUh the fold(>r and schedule.
6.1. t.Trnining Pro/tram Schedule

( Annex 1.)

6. J • 2 . Prachanda PradllAn. 1988. Increasing Agricul ture
Production in Nepal: Role of LoH cost Irrigation
Development through Farmer ParticipaUon, IIML (
Ka t.hmand1J) ( Annex 2.)
f). t.:1. Prm'handa Pradhan. 1988. Irrigation developnent in
Bhutan, TUn (Kathmandu) (Anllex.3.)

;

•
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6.1.4. Robert Yoder and S.B. Upadhaya, 1987.
Recormaissance/ Inventory st.udy of Irrigation systems in
the IndraHati Rasin of Nep:'il in Irrigation management in
Nepa 1, I lI'U ( I\a thmandu ) ( Annex. 4 • )
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6. 1 .5. Pt'aC'lmllrla Pradhcm et. a1 . 1987. Guide lines for Rapid
I\P1)Cn1sal of Tn'i~atiol1 S~rstems Experience from Nepal in
Trd~at.jf)n j\lA.na~f:ment
in Nepal. IUn. (Annex.5.)
\
."

6.1.6. Prarhandl1 Pradhan, 1989. Im;titutionai Developnent of hrater
\ IS<:'7"S Associ at ions. (Annex. 6 )

+.

6.1.7. N.C. Pradhan, Robert Yoder, 1989. Improvin~ JrriJ:!ation
System 1"1anaJ:!ement: Hnotdedge Transfer throu~h Farmer to Farmer
1'ra in i nJ:! . Exrunp 1es f r'om Nf:p.'\ 1 I UtI . (Annex. 7 . )

6. , .8.

D(~scripU

on on Pi thlll'ia Irrigation Project.

...

f;. J .9. f7rk,aro Nat,tin and Hobert Yoder,1986. Institutions for
TrTi ~f\Uon j\lana~ement in Fanner f'fana!{ed Systems: Rxrunples from the
b ill S 0 f Nepa 1, THlI ( Annex. 9. )

I.

Orientation.

7. 1. The parI. iel p::mts l.Jere met h~' Prachanda Pradhan in Galltam Hotel.
11ley l,erf~ jnformE>d about the pro/!ram and what they can e;o...rpect from the
program. They \-lere asked to read the backJ:!round materials on 19 February
1989.
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7.2. They we're also inforrne0 about the field 'visi t and the gears that
they nePd to bu;\,'.

8. Inauguration of the Program.

8.1. The trainin~ program started with the inauJ:!ural note by Dr.C.K.
Sharma, Acting Exeeuti\"(~ Secretary of Water and Energy COlTl1Tlission. (w'ECS)

8.2. Dr. Hobert Yoder, Head, Field Operations, Nepal informed to the
pnrticilk'1nts the rolf' nnd Rct.iviUes of Inn in Nepal.
fL:1. Tk. Prr\(~hrulda f'radhan deseri bed the objecth-es of the program and
program (ktails.
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9. Beginning of the Training Program.

"
9.1. Dr. Robert Yoder and Dr. Prachanda Pradhan took the responsibility
of initiating discussions according to the training schedule.

9.2. Altogether there Here seven discussion sessions besides the video
- ...

program.

IO.Field observation:

10.1. After completion of discussion on methodologies both for Rc.'lpid
AppraiRal and Water URers Associations, five days field trip to observe
if irrigation S~ll:::t(~mS were organized.

,
~

1()'2. The irrigation system of PittnlHa represents the irrigation system
of tarai.

10.:L Three hill irrigation systems were observed in Palpa district.

11. Report Preparation.

11.1. Participants had discussion on the systems observed.

t 1 .2. They Here di vi ded i ntogroups to ~.JTi te sections of report and
again in the group to Hrite group report.

~

1].3. Those reJXlrts prepared by the group Here processed in the computer
and print out Has given immediately for correction if they ("ant to do.
11.4. At the end of the day, they prepared 7 reports on the basis of
t.hetl' obRervation in the field and notes taken during their visit. (Their
reports are attached in this report as Annex.10.)

~
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Report Presentation.

~

it

I

'"
12.1. On 28 February, the participants assigned among themselves the
lity to present. t.he report. The last session was assigned for
th~
presentation of the reports. The participants have shOlm their
unrlerst.anding of the s~7st:cm and r.:onfjdence on the report durinp: the time
of t.heir report presentation.
r~sponsibj

.

12.2. Thp lost. session indicates the effectiveness of the program and
t;he pnTticipants acquired sense of achievement.

IJ. Departure of the Participants.
The pm'Ucj pnnLs departed from Kathmandu for Bhutan via Calcutta on

1 ~t.,rch 19H9.Connecting flight from Calcutta to Paro could not be
nrnmged so the pa.rticipants took responsibility to arra.nge travel b,
themse l ves ont-larrl from Cal cutta.
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IJ!troduc:t,io~

...
hutan has irrigated agriculture in the terrace fields around valley for fIlc'1.ny
'ears. These systems Here being managed by the farmers themselves. With the
rrX'ess of mooernizat,ion of agriculture in Bhutan, irrigation development
coupied important place in the agriculture development. The First Five Year
Ian of Bhutan had the target of providing assistance to irrigation systems
snaged hy the fanners. In 1969, Irrigation Division Has established under
t.he Department of i\gricul ture. Irrigation started to get specialized
ttl'mti.on for rehabilitation and improvement. By 1980's several donor
agennies provided assistance for the improvement of irrigation schemes. The
donors include ADB, UNCDF, WB, I FAD , EEC etc.
Ch!:!n~_jn th~~App!:oac!1_9f

"

.

_trrig[ltiqn peve10rxn.ent

PI'evious to 1961, there '.:as no assistance to irrigation systems. Since 1961
19RR, lot of resources were put in to improve and develop the irrigation
systems. This has to some extent, rendered the fanners to be dependent on
thp gover'nment resources for routine maintenance and operation of the system
as Hell.
10

Roya.l Government of Bhutan has recognized that the fanners through the Water
Users Association have to take the responsibility to maintain and operate tJ1P
system. Dr'aft legislation is being prepared and discussed.

•
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t~IQ.f"!d9f~ri~n tf!ti ofl ...t..r!_tl!LChaJ'18'i!:!,g~.l!.text

Th(~

irrigation employees, fanners and agricult\lre extension people need to be
exposed the process and procedures of functioning of water users association.
High level government officials and policy 1TL''1.h:ers are interested to see the
Hater Users associations be properly fonned and ma1{e them functional for
hptter irrigation management.

D':'()]20saLJ:()L Obs.~!:~ation T()t!J::.....ancL .T!::~init:Y{ Prog!:.~~ j!L NeI!lt
Roth RhllLnn and Nepal have lTL'1.ny similal'i. ty in topography and irrigation
rlf'Vf'J0pments. The observation of some of the irrigation systems run by the
farmers themselves {.Jould give e::<;.-posure to the participants on the role and
function of the Water Users Association or irrigation organization. Hence,
Nepal is selected to be the observation and Training Site.

~ Ohje9Ji,-:::~s__.2tJh~__ Q!>s.erv~ti()D_CUm . 'I'I;'f!.!DilJg_EI'Qgr£!l!llJl:~

t Thf~
I,
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ObjecU ves shall be;
(a)

to bp f'xposed to the irrjgation personnel on the Rapid Appraisal
1

~

,.

Hethodolo14Y

.
..

(b)

100 ma.lte them capable of collecting information at short period of
time

(c)

to mal{e them prepare the report on site

(d)

to expose the farmers on the organization and function of the
irr'igation organization. This will be farmers to farmers training
programme .

(e)

t.o malre the agriculture extension people aware on the water
management under different Hater situation like water scarcity
system, Hater ablmdanee system etc and show the relationship
behleen the crop choice and ,.,rater availability.

•

gomRQ~iti Q!L.QiJIlembITs ..i.n..Jh.P,-

Group

8 people is preferred. The group should consist of
A group comd sting 6
irl'igation personnel, farmers (real farmers) and agriculture extension
pecsonnel.

!2I~rat ion oLthe_Rr()gF~e

•
"

The program shall be of 12 day including field trips, and travel time bet,.,reen
Bhutan and Nepal.

,.

S~.te'!l~t9_. he .ob:c;e!,v~<i

I.

The systems to be observed shall be of small hill irrigation s;'-Tstems with the
exception of one 800 ha system at the foothill in the valley.
Output 9J.. tb~ p'r9gr:.~n~
1)

<I

I

• 2)

/,

.,?"~
\

Trrigat ion personnel Hill be acquainted to apply Rapid Appraisal
The acquaintance Hill help to tmdertal{e Rapid Appraisals
in nl1\ltan to understand the variations in the irrigation systems.

Net.hodolo~tL

The farmers wi] 1 be exposed to what they can and how they can do in
managing the irrigation systems. Seeing is believi~. The horizontal
commlmication from farmer to farmer will be effective one. These
fanllPrs Hi] 1 be resource in future in organizing WUA in Bhutan.

I

:l)

The agriculture extension persormel Hill be exposed on the decision
process hy the farmers i.n crop selection. The crop selection process
and interaction of lVUA in Hater management Hi 11 be demonstrated from the

field.
2

OJ

12,'ogrrumn...9_Qi2QN:i!l§I.j:, i. 011
The programme in Nepal Hi] 1 be coordinated hy IIHf/Nep,'ll in consultation Hi th
Wl1ter and Energy Commission of His Majesty's Government, Nepal.

"

In Bhutan, the pt'ogramme Hi. 1 I he coordinated hy Dasho Tshering Dorji,
Superi.ntending Engineer, Dep11rtment of Agriculture.
'!I

'"
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Program Schedule

...

•

1·20 February, 19B9
(9 Fagun, 204fi)
Time 10.00 - ]].00
Introduction of the program
TnflugtJration by Dr. C.IL Sharma, Executive Secretary, HECS.
Delai Is of t,he program
Adminis tr'aLi. ve de taiIs !armouncements .

l
il

<I

;
~
~
~

~

Time 11.00 - 12.30
I;llnch 12. 30

Irrigation Developnent in Nepal - Issues.

1.:W

].30 - 3.00

Irrigation Development in Bhutan - Issues.
(Slides)

3.00 - 3.30

Tea brea}{

3.30

Inventory preparation.

5.30

21 February, 1989
(10 Faglm, 2045)

til

10 . 00 - 11. 00

Rapid Appraisal methods!
R~tionale procedures

11. 00 - 12.00

Check list on Rapid Appraisal

12.00 - 1. 00

Lunch

1.00 - 2.00

Report Hri ting

2.00

4.00

Water users Association:
Experiences of HIP in Nepa].

4.00

5.30

Video Film - Hill Irrigation Systems in
Nepa.l.

f 22 February,

j
1

(,

1989

(11 Falgun)

7.00 AN.

Travel to Chi b~an
Pi thmm. Irrigation System

11.00 AH.

Briefing on Pi thmm Irrigation system.

12.00 - 1.00

Lunch at Chi b~an Hotel
4

1.00

5.00

Briefirut on Pithm-la by the Hembers of
f'1anagement Commi ttee of Pi thtn"a Irrigation
System.

...
"

'oJall{ through of the system in the main
canal and distributries.
6 • 00 - 8. 00 11'1.
t~

~
~

g

•

R.OO PM .

Discussion on Pithm.;ra System pre~~ration
for Rapid Appraisal/Group formation for
information collection.
Dj nm'r at Chj hmn

(>

Hot~1.

23 February, 1989
( 12 Fagun, 2(H 5 )

~

7.00 Nt.

Breah:fast

8.00 Nf

Information collection in Pithuwa by the
participants.

12.00 - 1.00

Llll1ch

1.00 - 5.00

Report hrri tins: on Pi thtlHa Irrigation
system.

5.00 - 7.00

Tour to Institute of ~riculture and
Animal Sciences, and Narayanghat Bazar.

"

24 February, 1989
(13 Fagtm, 2015)

I

7.00 N1.

Breakfast

8.00 Nt.

Tra\'el to Chherlung

12.00 - 1.00

Lunch at Sri Nas:ar Hotel

2.00

Trel{ to Chher lun11;
<:II

25 February, 1989

~

I

(14 Fagun, 2045)
8.00 AH.

Introduction of Tallo I{ulo commi ttee
members; '-lalk through and information
collection.

12.00 - 1.00

Lunch at Thulo Kulo.

\

5

-------.~----.-~

1.00

- 4.00

4.00 - 6.00

.

Neeting t~i th members, Halk through f
information collection
WaH: to Jort.i

26 February, 1989
(}5 F~un, 2045 )

8.00 AN
11.00 AN
.)

12.00 Noon

Raj I{ulo, Ar):1:eli
Lunch at Jorti

Travel to Kathmandu via Bub~l

27 February, 1989
(16 Fa,gun ,2015)

Report Hri ti ng/preparat ion for
presentation

28 February 1989
( (17 Fagun, 20·15 )

7.00 - 10 AM

Presentation

10.00 - ]2.00 PM

House Keeping
After LLIDch free day

...
1 March, 1989

Departure

(19 Falgun, 2045)

..
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F:\l?Nl:Jll
INCRFASING A&'RlCUL'l'URAL PRODUCfION IN NEPAL:
ROLE OF LOW-(X)ST IRRIGATION DEVELOIMENT
THROtXiH FARMER PARTICIPATION
Frachanda Pradhan

.

InlprTlflt.lollal

Irl'i~aUon ~1amH!ement

Institute

Nay 1988

INTROnUCTJON
lrril!:~tjnll

is one of the important inputs for increasinl! as:!ricultura]
in Npp31. This paper attempts to analY7.e the role of irrigation
ill m.U'jcllltlln~ from the pen:;pective of 1) the national targets set in the
R(~('t(ll' str'nte~y, 2) cost r0('nVCJ'~' nnd fitlanf'in~ considerations, and 3)
imrwo\,pd p('rforlll:1nee of t h(~ l'1~'st.('mR throuf!h farmer participation and
UI~l!nl!('m(~1I1 nf' npernt.iofl and m:lintemmf'f' (OOM).
pn)(ltl(~tivit~-

4

TIlf'n~ :n(·' nl .Ie!;lst Un'of' :lCtO['R in the irrif!ation sector: the national
pnl j"Y-Hl:Jldllg nf!(~flcies, irrig:ltion agencies, and the users. Each of these
p(·tors p I :l('(~C; d i fferen t prj or i tips on the ob,jectiyes of the sector.
'I'll". f",licY-IIIrlhinf! :If!encies Imve invest.ed public resources in irrigation
s:- s t pme; I-i i I h HIP aim of neh i pvi n~ i Il<creased and stable production at t.he
ItntiOlIrl 1 IeypJ at a r0Rsonable O&N CORt. The irrigation agencies place
r\j'iol'ity on lIlinimi7.ing agclI('Y costs and assuring the economic security,
stnhi.J i ty, ;md poloJ0r of the al:{<'ncy. The users value adequate and reliable
L'~ltpr del i \'Pf'Y to pn:lbh~ thr·!fl t.o flchieve increased production t,lhich Hill
i IIf'rcase thr' bCIIc>fi ts to the hous{~hold and decrease household costs (Uphoff

199B: !i-G) •

"

'1'''<, ubj('ct hies of irrll:{atioJl deve lopnent in Nepal from the planning
('omntisS]()1l r~'l'spectjvp are: 1) to achieve increased al:{ricultural production
through invpstm(:nt In the irri!:(fltion sector; 2) to recover the cost of the
ill\,(~8tmellt ~md haH' O.'H'I COStR borne by the users; and
3)
to promote the
net i v(, p:n·tj '-' i pati on of the farmers in the management of the systems.

In 1985 Hi!'; Nnjf~sty's Co\'cmmr~nt of Nepal (HMGN) adopted the policy to
I fi 11 til... nat ion's bas ie nepc\s by the end of this century. One of the
pff('cI8 of th i s pol icy ImR been to further increase the role of irrigation
for nchipvillg higher ngricultllt'f11 pr(x)uctivity. Consequently, the National
Planni ng romm i ssi on hrts b0ell i n\'f'sti gntt nf! the nati on's resource base to
d(!fel'lni IIf' I,hat fllrther investment.s are neceRsary in order to fulfill this
ohjecLivp. A note of caution is rp<1llin~d hel'P: the development of the water
1'(~SOllr('es of a nat. i.OIl is a loug-term poJ icy and program requiring that
f'nrpful f'nllsidp,'ntion he gi\,(~11 1.0 jmplications that extend be;vond the end of
fhis C'('tll.lJry. Thf"re nre opinions that jn,,('stment in rehabilitation and SIlL'lll
il'rigntioll s:,-stC'ms "ith shod, gestation periods Hill bring positive results.
rrrtr"O\'f'nl('nis i n th(~ nlnnn/tp.men t of the present sys b~ms have also been shOlm to
ill('I'f'rlq(, II IF' i~fficiency of the system and, thus, to increase agricultural
P'·O,hlf'th-ity. Recf~ntly, most of the Joans in the irrigation sector have
H"'olved fll'Olmo this r:onccpt.
Hm-lever, the large scale and long gestation
perin(l I f'qUl"('!! felt' h'f\ter d(~velopment. projects beyond the year 2000 must not
II(' i£fIlOl'pci. Long-teltll find Rhort-term f!(xl.]s need to be spelled out so that
['U
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f0t'

t hl~

s11l{e of t.hE' other.

OVERVlffiv OF IRRIGATION DEVELDFNENT IN NEPAL
hTa t 01' j S one of the pl'i mar,v resources of Nepal.
The people have been
I i7.jn~ tll(, I,Rt 0 t' resources in H~ri.culture throll!1:h the construction of
i l'I'i,f.Ud ions C:,vst.f~ms 1'01' ml1ll,v eent.uries and irrigation development remained in
t.h,., domn i II of Ulf' [YJopJ e fOT' mnn;\' yeArs. Th is tradi tion gave birth to the
Inl "1!'r~mnnn~0d i rri galioll s~'slcms (FMJS) scat.tered allover the countx~'. The
('nrd ri bot ion 01' HilS to UIC 1111t.iona1 econom:v' Is qui te substRntial. These
qys t ("illS prodl If:P about 50 percent. of a II rice p;rOh'T1 in the cow1try.

III i

(;mf'I'lIment. did 1101. t ail(' nn impol't.flllt, role in irri~ation development.
I1l1li I f'1'C'f'ld,ly.
Thp fin,d, pllhlic sertor irrip;Rtion syst.em, "Chandra Nahar,"
I';lS {~()llsl1'\I('1 ( ..1
ill \92:'.
Hefol'e th is peri ad, there h'ere a feH "Raj H.ulos"
h:n i I!,~ S t:I f e prl fT()lla~e.
III UH~ 17th century Il'inp; Ram Saha issued an edi t
Ih~lt il'l'igaUoll nnrl its IIlntJrlgement I"ere the n~sponsjbility of the commw1ity
nr Id ('olln i ('-Is rR I a ti n~ 1,0 i rei,e:n t i 011 \"ere t.o be resolved by the communi ty.
II n llt'f', thpJ'!' is l3. stnll1):! t,l'8diUOIl of irrj~alion develorxnent and management
hy Uw I ()<cn I ('Olnlllllll i I:,>' .

'"

t>

Til N"!l:'"ll's: Fit'sL Fi\'(~~Y(~[1I' Plnn (19f)6-61) tJ1(~ existence of FMIS loJas not
Thp existl'IK'(' of' fculller~mllnaged irdgation systems in the

"\'f'1I f-(~('n!!.ni/:(·d.

N('I);)I!'sp c<"ol1omy IJflS nnt.ed only in 1981 OvECS 1981:36-4:n. Government nm"
l'fOnt i >:f~S t.hat farmer mnnai:!ed-i rri~13.tion s;vstems are very important resources
rnt' L1w 'l.~I'i(,lIltut·al development of Nepal.
N('TJ:11's i t'I'll4aLiotl s,\'stems C11n twoadJy be categorized into tHO types
upon l"hf.~I'(~ thf' r('spOflS i hi Ii ty for management 1 ies: a~ency~manap;ed
'~~.st.elHs and fmmer-malJllp;('(i S;\'stPnls.
In BUS, the fanners tal{e the
I'psponsi hi I i I'~' for Hater' aCfllJis i I.j on, Hater allocation and distribution I and
thl" ovel'nl1 mcmagemPllt of t,he system 011 11 continuous basis. Any external
rtssist::lnep tn fanner-lfk,)lla~ed syst.ems is occasional as specific needs arise.
Tn agc'ney-mrlllagpd systems ,govermllf'llt. personnel are responsible for the
manngem'~flt of t11f~ s:,>'stem Id til varyi ng J evels of fanner participation.
Mlile
t hI" fn l'IW'1'S lila;\' \)(' respol)sbi 1f~ for asppets of O&'H, (as in jointly-managed
sys t !,~ms ), g(W("l'IlOletl tass i s tarw(~ and presence is ongoing. Approximate ly
:1 GO, 000 !ree L~u'ps (1m) a rp undpr ngelwy mnllngf:ment and 608,000 ha are managed
[J.Ii the f:lIl1l!~rs.
The i\griC'IIILIIf'Hl DevelopTlPnt T13.nl{ of Nepal (ADB/N) has
df~\'e 1o)Y'd a hout. lOr" oon ha. I
i\ 1 t.houi:!h Lhen~ has not been agreement on the
f"xh"lIt nf t hp 81'("n 1I11der f8l'mel'~mnnaged irrigation, it can safely be
('()I1C'IIl(k'd thnt R£1:re[ltpt' alea is nndpr far'mer management.
It is estimated
Iltnt npplo':imaLely 1 , iO() FNJS e~:ist in the Tarai and over 15,000 of these
s\sl('ms 81'e funel,inning ill the hills of Nppnl.
hlSPc\

Thc' 1<)1:11 cu]1 ivatr,,<i nl'en ill Nepnl is estimated to be 3.1 million ha.

I
The \<Inter and Energy Commission Secretariat (\\lEeS) \Vater Resource
Tmpntol';'o- of 1'I1rn1 lJistl'iet l'f'port,s the pxistence of 1158,000 ha of FNIS jn
I lip Tnra i.
11'. is estimat.ed Lhat in thp hi Us of NepaJ there are more than
FiO.OOO lin of FNIS.
I\DB/N Im8 thus far dew'l oped 106,000 ha employing
diff'f'l'r'lli forms of irTig:ltioll t('dmology (Gorh:hapa,tra.
29 September 1988:\).
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The irrigable area is 1.9 million ha. Out of this area, 1.6 million ha are
in the Tarai and 0.3 million ha in the hills. If we combine the farmer
managed systems and agency-managed systems, the total area tmder irrigation
comes to 1,058,000 ha, which indicates that about 33 percent of Nepal's
cultivable land is under irrigation. Thirty-three percent of this total area
is presently tmder agency management and 66 percent is farmer managed •
Jt is estimated that 350,000 ha, or only one-third of the irrigated area in
the country has perennial irrigation. Others have facilities lasting only
one season.
AGRlCUL'IURAL IroDUCTIVITY TARGETS

..

With the adoption of the policy for the fulfillment of basic needs by
the year 2000, two important interrelated targets were set: wheat production
Hill be increased from 1.25 metric tons (mt)/ha to 2.5 mt/ha and paddy from
2 mt/ha to 3.5 mt/ha. The total production per year is targeted for 6 mt/ha
t.;rhich is almost double the amount of the present production level. HOl4'eVer,
production trends during the late sixties and seventies are not very
encouraging. Not until the mid-eighties has there been some improvement in
paddy production (see Table I, Average yield of major crops during 1960s,
1970s, and 1980s).
Table 1. Average yield of major crops in metric tons per hectare (mt/ha)
during the 1960s-1980s.
Crops

1961/62-1970/71
(mt/ha)

1971/72-1980/81
(mt/ha)

1986/87
(mt/ha)

Rice

1.92

1.88

2.03

Wheat

1.20

1.14

1.24

~faize

1.89

1.69

1.33

Source: Department of Food and Agricultural Marketing Services 1988.

..

LookilIg at productivity by district, 69 districts produce about two
metric tons of paddy per ha. (See Table 2, Ranking of districts by paddy
production.) Only six districts have higher production; Kathmandu,
Bhaktapur, and Lali tpur top the list, producing between 4-5 mt/ha. There are
reasons for this: the Kathmandu valley has access to more agricultural
inputs and markets, extensive irrigation facilities, and productive soil.
The higher productivity of the Kathmandu valley highlights the fact that
irrigation alone is not sufficient to increase productivity but irrigation is
a contributing factor, provided other conditions are also available.
Table 2.

Ranking of districts by paddy production in 1987/88.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------No. of
Districts

Range of
mt/ha

Districts with
high ~Y yields

-4

Area
(ha)

----~------------------------------------------------- ----------------------

46

Less than 2 mt/ha

...
21

2-2.50 mt/ha
"

1

2. 50-3 mt/ha

Parsa

46,320

------~-~-"-~~---~~~~~.--

2

3-4 mt/ha

28,500 + 56,980

Chi twan, Bara

II!>

3

2

4-5 mt/ha

No paddy
production

.---~--~------.---.------

1UfAL

Source:

-->

Kathmandu, Bhaktapur,
Lalitpur

10460 + 5190 + 4590

(Manang & Mustang)

--.-.--.-.-----.--_._----

..-~.----.-.--.~.-.-~..

----.-.-~--.-

152041 ha
10.68 percent

--)

Department of Food and Marketing Services 1988.

Increases in the area brought under cultivation was the primary
tmy in which productivity was increased.
Another important target in the effort to achieve the fulfillment
of basic needs is to bring an additional 853,835 ha under irrigation. The
World Baru{ estimates that to maintain the present rate of food consumption,
Nepal needs to bring an additional 35,000 ha under irrigation each year just
to keep up with population groHth. TIle target of providing irrigation
facilities to an additional 853,835 ha by the end of this century means an
additional 65,679 ha must be brought under irrigation each year. (See the
graph shm"ing the trend of achievement in irrigation.)

,
I

I

The major agency in irrigation development is the Department of
Irrigation (001). Performance during the past 30 years indicates that the
DOl has developed irrigation facilities for up to an additional 10,000 ha
each year. According to 001 reports, the Department brought an average of
18,000 neH ha per year under irrigation between the years 1975-87. (See the
bar chart of annual achievement of irrigation in Nepal.) To meet the target
objective of irrigating 65,679 additional hectares each year will require
that the irrigation agencies receive substantial sl~port and appropriate
POlicies and mechanisms to mobilize the people's participation and resources
must be implemented.
Table 2a.

Area, production, and yield of principal food grains.
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Production
(mt)

Area
(ha)

Yield
mt/ha

----------------------------~-----------------------------------------------

Rice

Hnize

Q

Year

Wheat

~fillet

1984/85

1,376,860

1,709,430

1.97

1987/88

1,465,640

2,981,780

2.03

1984/85

578,720

819,150

1.42

1987/88

673,810

901,500

1.34

1984/85

449,960

519,960

1.16

1987/88

596,640

744,090

1.25

1984/85

134,370

124,430

0.93

1987/88

164,770

150,130

0.91

---------------------------------------------------------------------------Source:

Department of Food and Agriculture Marketing Services 1988, and
Ministry of Finance 1985.

f~N,

The Sectoral Lending Strategy paper prepared by the Department of
Irrigation cites the goal of developing irrigation facilities for 463,985
more hectares through sectoral lending by the end of the century (DOL 1988).
Out of this, 99,000 ha of existing FMIS will have improvements. The ADB/N is
assigned the responsibility of developing 226,950 ha through shallow tube
wells and commtmi ty irrigation schemes. The remaining 162,900 ha will be
developed through implementation of large irrigation schemes.
Table 3.

Irrigation development targets for the sector lending program.

Region

..,.

-

7th Five-Year
Plan
(1985 - 1990)
(ha)

8th Five-Year
Plan
(1991 - 1995)
(ha)

9th Five-Year
Plan
(1995 - 2000)
(ha)

Total

----------~-----------------------------------------------------------------

Eastern

28,935

54,000

27,000

109,935

Central

20,940

34,400

32,000

87,340

Western

24,065

50,100

37,000

111,165

Mid-Western

11,700

35,000

25,100

71,800

Far Western

22,245

36,000

25,500

83,745

-----------------~----------------------------------------------------------
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TOTAL

107,885

209,500

146,600

463,985

------------------------------------------------------------------------Source:

Department of Irrigation 1988.

With the recent reorganization of the irrigation-related agencies, major
responsibility for irrigation development activities is given to the
Department of Irrigation. The ADB/N engages in promoting irrigation
facilities in the private sector through loans. About 25 percent of the
irrigation sector's total target for the next 12 years will be undertaken by
the ADB/N.

.,.

.

o

rorENTIAL FOR IRRIGATION DEVELOFMENT IN NEPAL
~

Surface and underground water are available for irrigation development
in Nepal.
~urf~~E:!~!rrigation.
Surface irrigation has been the practice in Nepal.
Both agency and FMIS are surface irrigation systems. Appendix 5 gives
details of the productivity of irrigation systems in Nepal.

In the sectoral program, the rehabilitation of farmer-managed
irrigation systems is also identified as a potential area for investment
that may provide a quick return. However, several questions need to be
answered before embarking on a large-scale rehabilitation scheme for FMIS.
Some of the questions are: 1) What should be the objectives? 2) How can
rehabilitation be best achieved? 3) Who can do it best? 4) How would the
farmers be involved? 5) What factors inhibit farmer participation? Some of
these questions will be reexamined in the later section on institutional
developnent.
Ground water utilization for irrigatio~. There have been several
studies on the potential for ground water development for irrigation in the
tarai regions in Nepal.
Both shallow tube wells (STW) and deep tube wells (DTW) are installed in
tarai regions. By 1986, the ADB/N and other agencies had installed over
14,000 STW units in the Tarai and about 17,000 ha receive irrigation water
from DTW in the Tarai. The total potential of ground water for irrigation
has yet to be fully explored.
The ADB/N is planning to install 74,000 units of STW in the Tarai by the
2000. The Ground Water Development Board is also exploring the
possibility of expanding DTW and conjunctive use of ground water (World Bank
1987:8-32).

y~ar

The same study suggests that the per hectare cost for developing STW is
beb-leen Rs 4,000-6,000 (US$ 200-300) and the per hectare cost of IYI'W is
approximately Rs 21,000 (US$ 1,050) at 1986 prices.
The potential for increased ground water irrigation needs further
-7
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exploration because it provides services quicker, promotes the participation
of the beneficiaries both in cost sharing and management, and has tremendous
potential for improving cropping intensity, agricultural productivity, and
expansion of irrigated area •

.,

..

Current Hl'fGN policy gives priority in irrigation developnent to 10H-cost
projects of short gestation period that do not create a heavy recurrent cost
Inlrden. In this context, World Bank reports indicate that the most
attractive option is offered by STW developnent by the private sector with
support from an institutional credit system. In this program, small farmer
ownership of the facilities has to be encouraged. However, deep tube well
systems would be jointly managed by the agency and beneficiaries. A higher
subsidy level may be required to encourage investment by the small farmer
groups. Compared with capital investments in all public sector irrigation
development which are wholly subsidized, these subsidies would be very small
on a unit area basis (World Bank 1987:44-45) •

Q

•

(U3T RECOVERY

ISSUE

Cost recovery is an important issue in financing irrigation systems.
Most of the irrigation systems are financed through loans to be paid over a
period of time. There are two types of cost recovery: direct and indirect.
Direct cost recovery collects the charges or tax directly from the
beneficiaries. Costs may be indirectly recovered through a land development
tax or increases in land revenues. In Nepal, cost recovery has been
considered only during the time of loan negotiation when donor agencies
express their concern for recovering the costs of the investment. The
financing of irrigation developnent in Nepal has been basically from external
resources through loans as compared to grants. (See Table 4, Foreign aid in
the irrigation sector in Nepal.) Since dependency on external resources is
very high, Nepal must develop a policy which will enable it to recover the
costs of expenditures in the irrigation sector so that the loans can be
repaid.
Ta.ble 4. Foreign aid in the irrigation sector in Nepal (reported in Rs in
millions a) •
---------------~-------------------------------------- ----------------------

Fiscal
Year

Grant

Loan

Total Amount

Grant
Percentage

Loan

Percentage

------------------------------~----------------------- ----------------------

~

•

1975176
1976177
1977178

1.3
7.5
16.9

22.7
28.7
29.3

24.0
36.2
46.2

5.4 %
20.7 %
36.6 %

94.6 %
79.3 %
63.4 %

1978179
1979/80
1980/81

46.9
54.3
41.9

75.0
78.7
106.8

121.9
133.0
148.7

38.5 %
40.8 %
28.2 %

61.5 %
59.2 %
71.8 %

1981/82
1982/83
1983/84

54.2
133.7
87.9

146.5
134.2
249.6

200.7
267.9
337.5

27.0 %
49.9 %
26.04%

73.0 %
50.1 %
73.96%

-8
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154.8
103.3
59.7

1984/85
1985/86
1986/87

-----762.4

'IOTAL

.294.4
473.9
455.0

449.2
577.2
514.7

2094.8

2857.2

34.5 %
17.89%
11.6 %

------

65.5 %
82.11%
84.4 %
-------

26.68 %

73.31 %

...

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

=

aUS$ 1.00 Rs 24.00 in 1988.
Source:
HMGN, Ministry of Finance.

1987/88:62-63.

Water fees are fixed but the collection rate is very low. In some
cnses, the collection cost is higher than the actual fees collected (Pradhan
1985:71-77). Even the o&M of the completed systems are subsidized by the
government. It has been proposed that at least the o&M contribution be
collected from the beneficiaries. This requires institutional rearrangements
to transfer o&M responsibilities to the farmers.

~

The cost recovery issue is concerned with the cost of development of the
system. The cost requirement per hectare for irrigation development varies,
depending upon the agencies involved and the type of irrigation system
developed. The Department of Irrigation in the Sectoral Lending Strategy
paper suggests a cost of Rs 50,000 per hectare for medium and minor
irrigation development and Rs 5,OOO/ha for the rehabilitation of farmer
managed irrigation systems.
In the irrigation sectoral program, ADB/Manila took responsibility for
irrigation development in the central and eastern regions of Nepal where it
estimated a cost/ha of Rs 30,000 for the Tarai and Rs 60,000 for hill
systems.
The experiences of the ADB/N and Farm Irrigation and Water Utilization
Division (FIWUD) in gravity irrigation systems indicate that with the
farmers' participation, irrigation systems have been developed at a per
hectare cost of around Rs 5,000/ha to Rs 15,000/ha (US$ 250-750 at the 1986
exchange rate).
The cost aspect becomes an important issue when one talks about the
enormous acreage to be developed in 13 years. Will the very high cost/ha
encourage the farmers in general to participate in irrigation development?
Will the government alone be able to pay the cost of expensive irrigation
development? Examples from other countries have indicated that giving the
farmers loans for the design and construction of irrigation facilities has
tremendously reduced the cost/ha of irrigation construction.
The cost recovery issue raises a number of questions needing resolution:
What kind of development is expected? How much infrastructure is necessary
per hectare? How can the investment on high-cost structures be balanced with
the reliability of water in the system?
Table 5 reports the funding requirements designated in the Sector Loan
Plan according to scheme. The Sector Lending Strategy paper defines small
-9
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scare projects as irrigation systems of 50 ha or less in the hills and 500 ha
or less in the Tarai. Medium-size projects include systems of 50-510 ha in
the hills and 500-6,000 ha in the Tarai. Projects covering hill systems over
510 ha and Tarai systems larger than 6,000 ha are defined as large-scale
(Department of Irrigation. 1988.)

tJ

Table 5. F\mding requirements under the Sector Loan Plan, according to
scheme (reported in Rs in millions a ).

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Scheme
«:I

"

,I

Seventh Plan
(1985-1990)
New Area to
Irrigate (ha)

Cost

Eighth Plan
Cost
(1990-1995)
New Area to
Irrigate (ha)

Ninth Plan
Cost
(1995-2000)
Net-t Area to
Irrigate (ha)

-----------~-----------------------------------------------------------------

Minor and
Medium
Irrigation
Schemes
Improvement of
FMlS

71,175

24,000
(Rs 50,000
per hal

Ground
Water
(1) STWs

10,000
(Rs 9,000
per hal
(II) DTWs
2,710
(Rs 25,000
per hal

'lUfAL

3558.75
(Rs 50,000
per hal
120.00

1,23,500

50,000

6,175
(Rs 50,000
per hal
250

84,600

per hal
25,000

(Rs 50,000

per hal

90.00
67.75

26.000
(Rs 9,000
per hal
10,000
(Rs 25,000
per hal

--------

--------

-------

107,885

3,836.50

209,500

234
250

6,909

4,230
(Rs 50,000

125
(Rs 5,000
per hal

243
(Rs 9,000
per hal
10,000
250
(Rs 25,000
per hal

27,000

-------

146,600

------4,848

---------------------------------------------------------------------------aUS$ 1.00 = Rs 24.00 in 1988.

Source: DOl 1988.

...

In order to increase production through irrigation, FMIS must be
considered as a valuable resource upon which the nation can capitalize. Many
~IIS could increase their production if provided with appropriate assistance
for structural or managerial improvements. However, farmer-managed
irrigation systems have a tradition of mobilizing resources from within their
communities. The resource mobilization methods of these systems need to be
better understood before undertaking a rehabilitation assistance program. An
appropriate assistance strategy that provides external support as needed but
encourages the farmers to continue to manage their systems should be
formulated. (For a description of resource mobilization in FMIS see
Appendix 2.)
-10

The emphasis on small- and medium-scale irrigation systems focuses on
immediate return and results on investment. Water resource development needs
to be considered from a long-term perspective. The choice of projects should
no longer be supply driven by funding from donor agencies. The Sector Loan
strategy clearly states that the selection of irrigation schemes for
assistance must be determined on a demand driven basis, in accordance with
the needs of the country and the beneficiaries.

,~

Effort needs to be made to mobilize internal resources and gradually
build up the schemes which will serve posterity after 20-30 years. If we
caIDlot embark on this line, Nepal will be only the water course for big
rivers, but Nepal will not have right to use them. The nation needs to
harness its water resources using its own resources. This requires a new
strategy for resource mobilization from within the country and outside the
country.

"
"

Looking at resources allocated between the development budget and the
regular budget in the irrigation sector, 99 percent of the budget is
allocated under development. Table 6 provides the figures for expenditures
in irrigation allocated through each of these budgets.
Table 6.

General and development expenditures in irrigation in Nepal.

Fiscal Year

1974/75
1975/76
1976/77
1977/78
1978/79
1979/80
1980/81
1981/82
1982/83
1983/84
1984/85
1985/86
1986/87

General Expenditure
(Millions of Rupees a )

Development Expenditure
(Millions of Rupees)
74.0
98.1
127.4
142.1
226.3
232.7
288.2
359.6
487.4
545.3
652.2
846.7
846.8

1.8
1.7
2.2
4.3
3.9
2.4
3.2
3.6
4.7
5.1
5.8
6.2
6.9

-----Total
Percent

51.8

4926.8

1%

99%

---------------------------------------------------~-----------------------~

=

aDS! 1.00
Rs 24.00 in 1988.
Source: HMGN, Ministry of Finance 1988:56-58.
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Ninety-nine percent of the government's expenditures in the irrigation
sector in the country comes from the development budget. In any plan period,
60-70 percent of the development budget comes from donor funds, hence,
irrigation development and its regular maintenance is heavily dependent on
external resources. There is a world trend of decreasing investment in the
irrigation sector and Nepal will not be excepted from the effects of this
trend. This will have an adverse effect on the whole program of basic need
fulfillment if Nepal is not careful. Furthermore, few resources have been
available for operation and maintenance of systems as compared to funds
available for the creation of new infrastructures. These issues raise the
questions of not only ho~v to mobilize external resources, but also how to
mobilize internal resources to keep the system productive after
construction.
As much as possible, loan money should be used to bring presently
unirrigated areas under irrigation. Unless we enter into the development of
new areas, we will be investing money in areas where irrigation systems
already exist. For example, the East Rapti Irrigation Project has several
components including the installation of irrigation facilities for about
9,500 ha (ADB 1987). The command area of this project happens to be in the
area where there are already a substantial amount of FMIS,2 therefore, the
net new irrigated area to be developed might be very nominal. The people in
this area might benefit from improved rural roads or river training but not
from bringing a large, previously unirrigated area under irrigation.
What could be an alternative investment area? What policy shifts
regarding investment are required, keeping in mind the objective to fulfill
basic needs? One argument against investment in rehabilitation is that this
provides greater opportunity for increased production to the section of the
population that is comparatively better off already. Irrigation facility
means access to higher productivity with improved seed and fertilizer. The
Rasuwa/Nuwakot rural development program impact indicates that the World
Bank-funded Rasuwa/Nuwakot Project helped the farmers of the river valleys
more where they have access to irrigation. Equity considerations need to be
considered. Why not go to new areas? Technology appropriate to providing
irrigation facilities to new areas and to less privileged people needs to be
developed. Along with the fulfillment of basic needs, extension of the means
of production to the less privileged should also be considered in the
selection of projects.
UNIFORM roLICY IN SMALL-SCALE IRRIGATION DEVElDR1ENT

'"

TIvo agencies are directly involved in small-scale irrigation
development: the ADB/N proposes to promote irrigation development through
private initiatives, and the Department of Irrigation provides grants for
irrigation development. ADB/N makes financing available to the individual or
2.About 55 farmer-managed irrigation systems with high productivity and
water users organizations functioning were identified within this command
area. See Khatri-Chhetri, T.B. et al. 1987.
-12

individuals through loans.
rff" \

Sl:1~

Keeping in view the overall strategy for irrigation developnent, a
uniform policy enforced by both the Department of Irrigation and ADB/N would
be useful. The uniform policy should provide for the following:

.

1) Beneficiary participation should be made compulsory in the
identification, design, development and maintenance of a system.
2) The grant/loan ratio needs to be uniform irrespective of the
implementing agency.
~ter

3) Irrigation development activities should be undertaken through a
users' group in which all beneficiaries hold membership.

~

4) A minimum size command area or the number of beneficiaries
qualifying for assistance needs to be specified with the objective of
providing benefits to a larger group of people.
5)

The willingness of the beneficiaries to contribute labor/cash should

be considered.

6) A ceiling for grant/loan assistance must be fixed based on either
the total amount or per hectare cost.
7) The responsibility of the district or the regional office must be
spelled out regarding the amount of resources that can be spent for
particular projects.

,

INSTI1Ul'IONAL REARRANGEMENT FCR IRRIGATION DEVELOFMENT IN NEPAL
At present one of the issues in irrigation developnent is how to bring
technical and institutional development together. For the last 30 years
irrigation agencies have focused on the technical questions of construction
of systems. Limited attention was given to strengthening and developing
institutional and management capacity through water users associations and
the participation of the farmers in irrigation management. Institutional
development aims at improvement of the systems through farmer participation.
One of the major thrusts of the 1988 Sectoral Loan Strategy is to promote the
participation of the farmers during the identification, construction, and O&M
of the system.
The institutional development question hinges on the legalization of
water users associations (WUA) , farmers sharing responsibility for O&M of the
system, establishment of a water fee collection mechanism, and for some
systems, joint management or transfer of management responsibilities from the
agency to the farmers. This implies that a new relationship must be
established between the agency and the water users. Government must assume a
supportive role and convince the beneficiaries that by sharing the
responsibility for O&M they are assured of a more reliable water supply
because they have more control over their system.
Water user associations do not have legal status.
-13

They cannot enter

"

into any meaningful interaction with the agency. There has been a recent
realization that in order to promote the participation of the farmers, legal
status must be given to the water users associations.
,;

'"

, Besides legal recognition for water users associations, there is a need
to organize and train the farmers to make the association functional. The
formation of functional water users associations requires the dedication of
a.gency time and energy. Not only is there a need to educate the irrigators
to achieve a viable irrigation organization, ~lt agency technical support
staff have to accept the WUA as resources for better management of systems.

f:'I

A national policy to promote the participation of the farmers in the
design, construction, and O&M of the system needs to be established. Policy
level officials must be committed to such a policy.

.

RFXJ?GANIZATION OF IRRIGATION AGENCIES
The Department of Irrigation has been reorganized with the prov1s10n of
five Deputy Director Generals to look after specific division activities.
These are: 1) Small Irrigation and Water Utilization Division, 2) Large and
r-fedhun Irrigation Division, 3) Ground Water Division, 4) Planning and
Management Division, and 5) River Training and Environmental Division.
The irrigation development responsibilities of FIWUD (Agriculture
Department) and the irrigation activity responsibilities of the Panchayat and
I~~l Development Ministry is amalgamated in the Department of Irrigation.
AnB/N is given greater responsibility for irrigation development.
Previously, ADB/N activities were confined only to small farmer development
projects (SFDP). With the reorganization of the irrigation agencies, ADB/N
can undertake activities throughout the districts and it does not have to
confine its activities only to SFDP.
The Regional Directorates, five in number, are strengthened to provide
technical assistance and supervision to the District Offices.
District Irrigation Offices (DIO) were established in 70 districts.
Wherever the Regional Directorate is located, it functions as the District
Irrigation office as well. The DIO has the responsibility of carrying out
the principles of the Decentralization Act. I t is responsible for
tmdertaking feasibility studies, construction and implementation of
district-level projects once they have received approval, river training, and
organizing the beneficiary groups to manage the irrigation systems after
completion.

'"

The District Irrigation Office also provides assistance for repair,
rehabilitation, and improvement of farmer-managed irrigation systems. In
doing so, local resources will be mobilized and the participation of the
beneficiaries will be promoted (Gorkhapatra 11 May 1988).
The irrigation sector is going through a rapid transformation from a
construction to a management orientation. However, the transition will take
Rome time and a 140 percent increase in the 1988/89 budget has again forced
the Department to give priorities to construction activities because
-14

evaluation of the Department and its personnel is based on the arnotmt of
project expenditures made. Construction of infrastructure usually costs
more, therefore compelling the Department to give more emphasis to this
aspect with the result that management developnent and other lower cost
nlternatives receive little attention. Nevertheless, if the irrigation
sector is going to achieve its target growth and then sustain the O&M of the
expanded irrigated area, policy directives and resources must be directed to
encourage the participation of the beneficiaries and a management perspective
for the DOL
There are several tmconventional types of projects in the DOl. They are
the Irrigation Master Plan and Irrigation Management Project. Both these
projects aim at strengthening the capacity of DOl to respond to the new
challenges mandated by the new government policy.

..

"

The Irrigation Management Project (IMP) is based on the premise that
better management of already-developed systems will produce faster benefits
than will the developnent of new, larger schemes. This suggests that
improved management of already-developed medium and small systems will help
develop irrigated agriculture in Nepal.
"To mrunm1ze gain in overall agricultural production, top priority
should be given to improving operation and maintenance in irrigation systems
,.;rltich are government operated. This means working both with irrigation
department managers and with groups of farmers who manage water at the
tertiary levels of the government systems" (Svendsen, et 0.1. 1984:vi).
Under an agreement between HMGN and the USA, the Irrigation Management
Project carne into existence. It created two important elements for better
mrulagement of the irrigation systems: the System Management Division (SMD)
and the Irrigation Management Center. The System Management Division's
mandate is to devise and monitor improved O&M methods. For the first time, a
division has been created under the DOl that is responsible for issues
related to irrigation system management. The Irrigation Management Center
has the mandate to train irrigation personnel and tmdertake applied studies
in order to improve the quality of training and provide input in decision
making.
Sirsia-Dudhaura at Parwanipur was selected as the pilot site for the
application of the irrigation management system. A water users association
and t~ter user groups were formed among the beneficiaries and farmers were
regularly consulted in structural improvement activities. Both physical and
non-physical improvements took place in the system. Many useful lessons
have been learned from this exercise at the Sirsia and Dudhaura systems.

,.

The Sirsia-Dudhaura farmers organized themselves to clean about 32 krn
of field channels within the command area. After many years of neglect, the
increased volume of water available from the clean canal helped to decrease
~ter-related conflicts, improve the reliability of water, and allow a
greater area of wheat to be irrigated than in the previous year. Better
communications were also established between the farmers and agency
personnel.
This project suggests that non-physical aspects such as organizing the
15
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. farmers in an association and including them in the management of their
system are very important. The project sent association organizers (AOs) to
the field to promote the formation of WUAs. The AOs work as facilitators,
Catalysts, and links between the agency and the farmers. After fonnation of
a WUA, the association organizers are moved out of the system. The Sirsia
Dudhaura system is going through the process of being jointly managed.
In addition to this joint-management exercise, IMP is experimenting ,vith
t.he turnover of the system at Hadetar from agency management to management
by the beneficiaries.
There are systems of 100-200 ha lVhich are being managed by the agency
that can be handed over to the farmers for management. The farmers have
proven on many occasions that they are capable of managing even larger FMIS.
In order to activate this program, legal provisions and procedures need to be
established to identify the candidate systems and work out the process of
handing over the system.
The DOl has to work in two fronts at present in order to achieve the
objective of fulfilling basic needs. It is true that only addition of new
hectarage under irrigation is not going to increase agricultural
productivity • Programs need to be Horked out to improve the management of
the existing systems as well. Examples from many countries have proven that
non-physical improvements in irrigation systems have contributed to increased
agricultural production. This raises the question of how the DOl can
establish a responsive management system in the already-developed area.
Farmer participation must be instituted in order to achieve better
management, cost sharing, and resource mobilization. The approach of the DOl
must balance construction activity and non-physical improvements.
RESEARCH EFFORTS

There has been little research on physical, hydrological, or social
science aspects of irrigation systems in Nepal. Interaction between national
research institutes and the irrigation agency needs to be established and a
strong relationship encouraged so that research findings C~ be transferred
and applied. Research activities of the Institute of Engineering (IOE),
Institute of Agriculture and Animal Sciences (IAAS), Centre for Economic
Development and Administration (CEDA), and Agriculture Projects Services
Centre (APROSC) should be coordinated with the needs of the irrigation sector
of Nepal. At present there is no dialogue between these research agencies
and implementing agencies.

.

The International Irrigation Management Institute (IIMI) is undertaking
research activities in collaboration with the Water and Energy Commission
Secretariat (WECS). One of their research activities is to identify
appropriate procedures for assisting farmer-managed irrigation systems in the
country. This action research has relevance in the Nepal context because
over 60 percent of the irrigation systems are farmer managed and many could
benefit from some government assistance. An inappropriate assistance
procedure might make them dependent on the government, hence, care must be
tal{en to learn how these systems might be best assisted without hindering
their capacity, organization, and work procedures. HMGN must enCO\1rage the
research institutes to participate in important research activities relating
16

to irrigation.
~ING

FARMER PARTICIPATION IN AGENCY-MANAGED IRRIGATIOO SYS'I'FMS IN NEPAL

At the policy level, there has been frequent reiteration that farmer
participation is to be encouraged in the management of irrigation systems.
t)lrectives issued by His Majesty the King Birendra also emphasize
beneficiary participation in irrigation system management. However, there
are manY intrinsic factors that inhibit the promotion of the farmers'
participation.

e

The number of farmer-managed systems in Nepal that have informally
organized l.m.ter users groups runs in the thousands. There is a long
tradjtion of these informal groups performing the important functions for
irrigation on their own. Government has to be careful to safeguard the
potential and resources of the people and provide the legal support that will
mnke it possible for them to continue to function, perhaps more effectively.
Tn order to promote WUA and farmer participation in management, the following
concerns should be carefully considered and action taken to promote a
positive environment that will capitalize on the farmers as a resource:

it

'"

1) Institutional and technical development must relate to each other.
Engineers have to help develop the institutional strength of the farmers.
This requires reorientation of engineers to accept the farmers' organization
aR a resource for better management of the irrigation system. Lessons
learned from Sirsia-Dudhaura and the WECS/Ford project in Sindhupalchok
provide methods for encouraging farmer input during survey, design,
construction, and monitoring of progress.
2) The present accounting procedure and contract prOV1S10ns enforced
,menever government aids a project discourage the active and organized
participation of the farmers. The farmers are allowed to work as individuals
but not as an organized group during irrigation construction activities. If
the farmers are encouraged to organize for structural improvement activities
they would learn valuable lessons which would help prepare them to manage the
responsibility of O&M.
The deployment of association organizers to organize
the farmers into water users associatioins is not sufficient for achievement
of effective participation of the farmers in system management. Changes in
accounting and contracting procedures also need to be made, and an innovative
approach is necessary.
3) There is no legal recogrii tion of the WUAs so they are not allmved
to participate actively. This is the case both in FMIS and agency-managed
systems.

Dialogues are initiated between the agency and organized groups of
farme'rs but there is no way to implement or enforce any agreements reached
between them.
4)

5) Frequent employment of outside contractors for the essential
structural improvements weakens the farmers' interest in participation.
Outsioe contracting does not provide them opportunity to learn management
skills as a group of farmers or as association members. Hence, essential
-17
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structural :i mprovement should be part of the process for promoting
pa.rticipatj on.

.

R.JOCXM1ENDATIONS
Two sets of recommendations regarding agency-managed systems and
farmer-managed systems are given below. They are the recommendations
prepared by lIMl staff and presented at the Irrigation Sector Coordination
~~ting of February 1988.
They are valid recommendations worth considering
for long-term planning for irrigation development in Nepal. (Only the
outline of the recommendations is presented here.)

e
JlE('.XH1ENDATIONS FOR ORGANIZATION AND MANAGm'1ENT OF OOVERNMENT SYS'J.'EH)

Options for Agency-Managed Systems
1. Increase the level of farmer participation in joint management of
large systems, and insure that agency staff and farmers each have
speci fically defined o&M tasks.
2. Turn over ownership and management of small systems to fanner
organizations.
3.

Shift from an administrative to a management mode in large systems.

Recommendations for

o&M

in Jointly-Managed Systems

4. Routine maintenance should be considered a part of operation and
separate from emergency or catastrophe maintenance.
5. A mobile team and a centrally-funded budget should be established
to respond to catastrophes.
6.

Farmers should be given the major responsibility for o&M.

7. Effective farmer organizations need to be formed including
federation of field channel groups at the sub-system and system levels.
8. Define water allocation and monitor the water distribution system as
a management tool as well as a basis for mobilizing resources from farmers.
Recommendations for Resource Mobilization in Jointly-Managed Systems
9.

The cost of

o&M

should be borne by the beneficiaries.

10. All irrigation service fees paid by fanners should be locally
retained for use in the system in which they are collected.
11.

Farmers should have the option of paying fees in cash or kind.

12. All accounts and transactions should be open for inspection by
farmers and agency staff.
-18

~ATIONS

FOR FARMER-MANAGED IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

Since irrigation systems constructed, operated, and maintained by
farmers account for the major portion of irrigated agricu1ture in Nepal, and
conservative estimates indicate that production from FMIS is feeding over 30
percent of Nepal's population, the farmer-managed irrigation sector deserves
due consideration. The contribution of FMIS to the basic needs of the
count.ry is already high but it can be increased further if carefully
conceived and implemented government assistance would be provided to
strengthen the infrastructure and farmers' management. In both the hills and
Tarai farmers are facing increasing difficulty in operating their systems due
to deforestation and government policies protecting forests. Furthermore, as
the nation seel{s to bring increasing areas of new lands under irrigation,
government resources will be insufficient to cover operation and maintenance
costs. To compensate, the DOl needs to integrate the participation of the
farmers at appropriate levels in the management of irrigation systems.
Investment in strengthening FMIS to increase their productivity can be
achieved at a cost lower than that of agency management. The following are
recommendations concerning farmer-managed irrigation systems. (Refer to
Appendix 1 for a detailed description of FMIS. Appendix 3 provides the
rationale for each of the recommendations outlined below.)
Recommendations to Give Appropriate Recognition to FMIS
1. Provide legislation that establishes the legal identity and rights
of the beneficiary groups operating irrigation systems.
2. Identify existing FMIS in the area of each new agency project and
incorporate their physical and organizational structure into the system with
minimum disruption.
Recommendations for Providing Assistance to FMIS
3. Establish uniform assistance policies for each geographical region
of the country.
4. Systematically identify all FMIS in the country on a watershed
basis by making an inventory that establishes a database giving pertinent
details about each system.
5.

Establish criteria for selecting systems for assistance.

6. Enable beneficiaries to improve the effectiveness of operation and
maintenance activities in their system and to fully participate in any
physical improvements that are made by providing assistance in strengthening
their organizational and management capacity.
7.

Beneficiaries should be encouraged to take responsibility in
wi th selection of the design and in implementation of physical
improvements that are to be made to their system.

SSg] sting

8.

The design process for improvements to FMIS should be simple and
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:field baSed.
necommendations for Administrative Reorientation
J, ~"

•

9. Assistance to FlUS should be in the form of loans (subsidized to
the extent necessary) instead of grants.
10. A division should be established in the Department of Irrigation
responsible for assistance to FMIS.

III

11. All levels of DOl staff dealing with FMIS need orientation and
training to be able to implement a participatory approach to assisting these
systems.

'"
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APPENDIX 1
NA1URE AND CHARACI'ERISTICS
OF FARMER-MANAGED IRRIGATION SYST.EMS IN NEPAL

...

The limited functions of the government and the tradition of non
intervention in irrigation water management at the community level for
hundreds of years led to the development of farmer-managed irrigation systems
in Nepal. Over 60 percent of irrigated agriculture in Nepal is covered by
farmer-managed irrigation systems. By and large, these systems are
autonomous, self-governing entities.

~

The role and functions of farmer-managed irrigation organizations
differ according to the type of system: hill irrigation systems, river
valley irrigation systems, and tarai systems. The physical characteristics
influence the intensity of a particular task to be performed by the
irrigation organization.
Size of FMIS. Farmer-managed irrigation systems are not restricted to
\Uli ts.
Systems as small as 10 ha to as large as 15,000 ha have been
identified in the country.

smalJ

Jrri~ation tasks performed by FMIS:
By and large, irrigation
Organi7.ations perform water acquisition, water allocation and distribution,
resource mobilization, system maintenance, and conflict resolution tasks.
These are interrelated irrigation tasks. However, the level of
organizational sophistication differs in accordance with the type of task to
be performed by the organization.

Organizing forces. The force to keep the organization functioning does
not necessarily depend on the performance of all tasks. The organization
might be forced to come into existence and continue its existence only for
the performance of one or two tasks. For some systems, water distribution
alone might be the cementing factor for organization and in others, it might
be only resource mobilization, while yet in other systems, the preservation
and safeguarding of water rights at the source might be the compelling force.
IIm.;ever, irrigation tasks might be performed through contractual arrangements
employing other people. Hence, the cementing factor for organization in each
system differs.
An irrigation organization comes into existence to perform certain
tasks for making the system work. However, the organization may also
degenerate and disorganize or change its role ,.;hen change takes place in the
resource endowment within the environment of the system. In one system,
seepage water from another irrigation system built in the upper reach
supplemented w~ter to the main canal; this extra resource--water in the
system--made resource mobilization of labor or cash unnecessary.
Previously, the irrigators' organization had to organize for water
acquisition and when this was no longer a major task the organization
gradually degenerated.

.,

In another system, access to a road and movement of the young people in

"
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of opportunities elsel~ere prompted. distribution ~f water and

~noe tasks to be carried out through contractual arrangements.

Cash

ions instead of labor contributions were required to obtain the
services. This has changed the whole complex task of labor
~bilization for maintenance.
Ii

..

-~~. Irrigation systems in Nepal are geared for paddy cultivation and
~~ngement of irrigation is intense for this season. Most of the committees
are active from July to August. After paddy harvest, many of the irrigation

organizations become inactive. During the winter season the farmers act
individually or in small groups to divert water to their fields as needed
with little involvement of the system's irrigation organization •
Flexibility to respond to ch~~s and needs. The intensity of the task
that an irrigation organization has to perform is sensitive to the
environment. Change in one environmental factor, whether physical or socio
economic, influences how that task is performed by the organization. Farmer
managed organizations are flexible, tailoring their methods for water
acquisition, labor mobilization, and water allocation and distribution to the
needs of the farmers.
Farmer irrigation organizations can be the result of deliberate
government efforts to establish such organizations. There are also examples
1mere farmer irrigation organizations came into existence because of
government neglect of the system: In Pithuwa water used to be delivered by
government employees. Since the government was in charge of the water
resource the individual farmers believed there was no harm in extracting more
resources from the government. This situation created anarchy in the system.
Some enlightened farmers thought of organizing thernselves to achieve an
equitable distribution of water. As the farmers organized they came to
regard the irrigation resource as community property. This transformation in
the concept of property helped to form the farmers' irrigation organization
in Pithuwa. Government did not play any role in this process.
Characteristics of Farmer-Managed Irrigators' Organizations
Annual meeting. Decisions regarding irrigation t<later management are
made by the irrigators as a hlhole at their annual meeting. At the annual
meeting the farmers decide on the plan and program for different irrigation
tasks, review the performance of the previous year, audit and settle
accounts, and elect officeholders. The decision is made in the general body.

~

Management committee. The irrigation management committee carries out
the decisions of the general body of irrigators. The performance of the
officeholders is reviewed each year. Officeholders are accountable to the
farmers as a whole.
The mnnber of members in the committee is determined by the size,
intensity of the l<later distribution tasks, and the amount of labor to be
mobilized. Where water distribution or labor mobilization is not a problem,
systems may even be managed by one person assigned by the community.
However, in a small system wi th only a 17 ha command area (Tallo Kulo), a
t.en-member committee manages the system. Here the intensity of task
perfonnance in water acquisition, distribution, labor mobilization, and
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APPENDIX 2

RES<XJRCE IDBILIZATION IN FARMER-MANAGED IRRIGATION SYS'I'.m1S IN NEPAL
Resource mobilization, the degree of organization required for operation and
maintenance of a system, and water allocation and distribution are
interrelated ~qpects of the operation and management of farmer-managed
irrigation systems. A better understanding of resource mobilization in FMIS
can help develop an appropriate strategy for assisting these systems and
examples of the practices in these systems can also help government to
develop policies for resource mobilization in the irrigation sector as a
Hhole.
The types and kinds of resource mobilization are categorized on the
basis of case studies of 21 farmer-managed irrigation systems in Nepal.
Information gathered from the 21 systems indicate that resource mobilization
can brOAdly be grouped into internal and external resource mobilization.
Resources mobilized from Hi thin the system itself are categorized as internal
resources. These may encompass local labor, cash, materials, natural
rf'sources, animal p01.fer, and enterprises operated by the system. External
resource mobilization is the use of resources from outside the community for
l'ellAbilitation or operation of the systems. These may include cash,
materials, and tecrulical expertise.
Types of Internal Resource Mobilization
1abor ~biilzatio~. The primary resource that almost all farmer
managed systems must mobilize is labor for operation and maintenance. The
basjs for labor mobilization is different among the systems of Nepal. The
si7..e of landholding within the irrigated area, number of households in the
irrigation community, or water share may be the basis upon which labor
mobilization is assessed. In some systems committee officeholders are
exempted from labor contributions as compensation for performing their
official duties. Labor contributions are not voluntary; the right to use
irrigation Hater is obtained by contributing labor for O&M of the system. If
the user fails to contribute the labor assigned to him, he is fined or
deprived of irrigation water.
CB!31tJ!lObilization. In lieu of labor, some systems collect money to hire
laborers from outside of the system. This cash mobilization is assessed on
the msis of crop yield from the irrigated land or in proportion to size of
the area irrigated. Some systems collect cash for the construction of
physical infrastructure, to pay fees to the forest department for the right
to cut forest products used for river diversion work, or to pay salaries to
their irrigation officials. Cash is also accumulated from the fines imposed
Upon the members of the irrigation system who had not fulfilled their
irri gAtion obligations.
Mobilization of forest products. FMIS usually have temporary structures
made out of stones, boulders, tree branches, logs, and bamboo. These
materials are used for river training, diversion dams, and intake and check
dams for raising the water level. These materials are heavily relied upon in
large-scale farmer managed irrigation systems in the Tarai.
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,Mobilization of bullock carts. In some places, forest and rivers for
forest products, stones, and boulders are located at some distance
the temporary dam site. Hence, bullock carts are also necessary for
"~ransporting these materials.
The FMIS at Tedhi Gurgi, Kulariya and Jamara,
'~Id Sabai mobilize bullock carts for transportation of materials.

Q

Irrigation enterprises. The Chherlung Thulo Kulo system is an example
of a PHIS establishing a system-owned l~ter mill. This hill system requires
frequent maintenance during monsoon. Profits generated from the operation of
the mill are applied toward the operation and maintenance costs of the
irrigation system so that the labor contributions of the beneficiaries can be
reduced.
Similarly, one of the irrigation systems of Majuwa has permitted a
pd vate party to use irrigation water for running a water mill. In
exchange, the mill owner is required to maintain the canal from the intake up
to the mill si te, reducing the labor contributions required from the other
Hater lIRers. Similarly, hro traditional water mill (ghatta) owners in the
Kodku irrigation system helped to maintain a portion of the canal. With the
introduction of electric-powered mills, the ghattas went out of business and
the irrigators have since taken over the responsibility for maintenance of
the Rystem.
~al~Lwat~.
When the volume of l~ter available is in excess of the
system's needs, the excess water can be sold and the funds used for
improvement or maintenance of the system. This has been done in Chherlung.
The Argali Raj Kulo has also sold water to raise funds for improvement of the
local school.

Water share transaction also occurs among individual shareholders.
additional beneficiaries must also contribute to labor for system o&M,
thereby increasing the system's labor resource.

The

t1Q.t!.!J..~atio~of J:~..l~~~rtise. The knowledge of local leaders and
elders gained from years of experience with system operation and maintenance
is a valuable resource existing Hithin many systems. For example, the
expertise of tunnel makers has been utilized in some hill irrigation systems.
Also, farmers in one irrigation system may have useful knowledge about o&M
practices in another system and they have helped to disseminate and transfer
knmdedge from one system to another.
TYPeS of External Resource Mobilization

.

Cash mobilization. Funds received from either the national, district,
or village panchayat government, from voluntary organizations, or from
. international agencies come under external resource mobilization. These
funds have been used for the improvement of an irrigation system and
sometimes for regular maintenance costs.
The Chher hmg system in Palpa District received a cash grant from the
District Panchayat for the improvement of the system. The Satamohane
irrigation organization near Pokhara has lobbied the Kaski District Panchayat
for money for regular system maintenance.
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opnent Research and Corrnnunication Group, a voluntary organization,
ven money to the Gharaphant irrigation system for tunnel repair. Bread
World and the German Voluntary Organization are other examples of
organizations providing funds to FMIS •
. In the government-funded FIWUD program the agency provides 70 percent of
cash needed for irrigation rehabilitation or construction and the farmers
~t provide the rest of the resources, usually contributed as 5 percent cash
end 25 percent labor.
U·'j

Material mobilization. Materials such as gabion wire, cement, pipes, or
t~ork have been provided by government and various international
agencies for system improvements.

rood for

Technical expertise. Government engineers, surveyors, and association
organizers are some of the external technical resources utilized by FMIS.
This resource is usually provided by the technical agencies of the
government. Farmer-t.o-farmer training programs and farmer consultancies have
also been recent programs providing opportunities for farmers from one
irrigation system to learn about improved irrigation practices from farmers
in other systems. There have also been examples of individuals in the
irdgation field providing their personal expertise to an irrigation
community. Dr. Robert Yoder has provided assistance to the Chherlung
conmnm i ty regardi ng the operation of a water mill.
Technical people may also supervise work performed by the local people.
Nachjn.ery mobil.izatioD' Bull dozers or excavators may be brought into
the system at the time of desil ting or canal repair. This occurs in Pithw.J8.
for regular desilting of the canal after each flood and in Chhattis Mauja for
desilting during annual canal maintenance. A bulldozer provided through the
Til\apur Developnent Board was brought in to desilt the East Kailali
irrigation system in 1987.
Credit mobilization. FMIS have received different types of credit from
agencies outside their corrnnunity for irrigation developnent. The ADB/N
provides credit for shallow tube well system developnent. The ADB/Small
Farmers Development Program and the ADB/CARE Nepal Program have provided
credi t to irrigators. Under the ADB/CARE program, CARE provides a grant to
coyer 50 percent. of the costs and the farmers must provide the rest. This
might be in the form of labor cont.ributions plus credit from the bank. The
ADB/N provides loans to farmers for irrigation developnent.
OOLICY IMPLICATIONS

.

The political strength of an irrigation organization and its capacity
to mobilize external resources are closely related and need to be considered
in the government's total political and economic policy. Is the government
prepared to take over all of the farmer-managed systems or will it provide
assistance as and ,men it will be necessary? In the absence of a policy for
assistance, non-irrigators are being incorporated into irrigation
organizations in order to pressure the government for more resources.
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A strategy of government assistance needs to be fonnulated Hhich Hill
into account the irrigation systems' existing capacity and ability to
'I1lIIODll.ize resources. In many cases, the strength of the existing irrigation
.'orgnnization is closely tied to the nature and extent of the resources that
the system must mobilize. Therefore, in the plan to strengthen Hater users
organizations, resource mobilization must be considered, and any plan for
government intervention must trure this relationship into account.
The resource mobilization perspective can be used as a tool for
understanding hOI, FMIS function and at the same time it can identify areas in
need of assist8nce.

"
'"
f'
':;
,

~~"
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APPENDIX 3

THE IMPORTANCE OF ASSISTING FARMER-MANAGED IRRIGATION SYSTEMS 3

...
In the past ten years awareness of the scope of FMIS in Nepal and the
contribution these systems make to the national economy has been increasing.
These systems are spread over all districts of the country and range in size
from less than one hectare to the federation of systems, managed by a central
committee, covering more than 15,000 ha.

~.

"

"

The total number of systems is unknown. Extra}X>lated information from a
detaHed inventory of one river basin in a hill district and land resource
ma~ indicates there are likely over 17,000 FMIS in the hills.
Inventories
of all the tarai districts identified over 1,700 farmer-managed systems in
that region providing some Jevel of irrigation to at least 450,000 ha.

eo

:

~



These systems and the farmer organizations which operate and maintain
them are a unique national resource which must be preserved and improved. By
a conservative estimate, the production from farmer-managed irrigation
systems is feeding over 30 percent of Nepal's }X>pulation.
Farmer-managed irrigation systems in Nepal present a wide variation in
the type of organization and management style, methods for both internal and
external (to the system) resource mobilization, maintenance practices, and
water allocation and water distribution methods. Each FMIS has a distinct
character which is determined by adaptation to the environment and needs of
the people it serves. In most systems the low quality of physical structures
is compensated by careful management of the available human resource.
'~ile some of these systems are well managed and achieve a high level of
agricultural production, many systems could benefit from assistance from the
Department of Irrigation (DOL). In both the hills and Tarai farmers are
facing increasing difficulty in operating their systems due to deforestation
and government }X>licies protecting forests that have traditionally provided
the materials necessary for maintenance.

The contribution of FM1S to the basic needs of the rural }X>pulation is
already high but can be increased further. The unique resource of human
organization and extremely diverse physical infrastructure represented by
FMIS should be preserved and assisted in developing further. In determining
ways to improve the functioning of FMIS and to devise appropriate ways to
assist them, the following recommendations should be considered under the
master plan.
t\

RE<XM1ENDATIONS TO GIVE APfIDPRIATE RE(X)(jNITION TO FMIS
1•

,

Provide legis!!!tion that establishes the legal identity and

i,

;ij
hi'
tl
j

:1:'

ris!Lt~

,;!;~

~f;:
;1~·!l!~':

t

3Paper presented at the Irrigation Sector Coordination meeting by staff
from the International Irrigation Management Institute in Kathmandu, Nepal 22
February 1988.
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At present, the
organizations managing irrigation systems have no clear legal status.
'Ibis makes it difficult for them to mobilize resources external to their
organization. For example, it is difficult for banks to give loans to a
group of farmers to make improvements in their system. Frequently hundreds,
even thousands of families are members of the association, with their own
"fonnal" rules and regulations for operation and maintenance of a system.
HOh'ever, these associations of farmer irrigators are informal in terms of
legal rights. They should be able to register their association and receive
rights over the water which they are using and be able to deal as a formal
enterprise ,..,i th banks and government agencies.
'~r

(I;

~

2. IdentifY existi~IS in the area of each new agency--.p.rojeQ..t_BDg
incorRQrate their physical and organizational structure into the new system
with- mi.!!!!!l:!I!Ldi_s~ption. Whenever a new irrigation project is proposed, one
~f-the first steps should be to identify all of the existing FMIS in the
projected command area. To insure this, the terms of reference (TOR) of the
consultants or agency staff that does the preliminary investigation should
require an inventory of the existing FMIS in the project area. For each
system, they should report the name, location, water source, estimated area
irrigated, cropping pattern, water rights among systems, number of farm
households in the association, and method of water allocation among users
for each crop.
For a subsequent feasibility study the lDR should call for detailed
information about the existing management, operation and maintenance
procedures, and production of each system. A requirement for approval to
proceed to a design study for a new system should be a clear indication that
irrigation services will actually improve in the areas already served by PHIS
and that incremental increase in agricu] tural production of the improved
service and expanded area ,..,ill justify the cost of the project. This
requires that careful consideration be given to the water rights of existing
systems and discussion wi th present and potential beneficiaries to determine
the level of cooperation there ,..,ill be in expanding irrigation services.

.

The TOR for the design study should request details on how the existing
systems and their organization will be incorporated into the new design. To
the extent possible with the given topography, the farmers' distribution
l'lystems should be kept intact to cause the least disruption to the
association's organization and management capacity. One way of doing this is
to augment the supply at the headworks of the existing system, and continue
to use the existing distribution neb..,ork. It may be necessary to make
improvements to the headworks and within the distribution system, but this
should l~ done in the spirit of assisting a farmer-managed system instead of
'overlaying it with a completely new design .
If the existing farmer organizations are effective, they should not be
forced to adapt to some rigid standard format but should be allowed to retain
their mID organizational form and management procedures. Weaker
organizations should be strengthened as a part of the assistance effort.
This effort should start with the experience and capacity the farmers
already have and build on their existing rules and methods rather than
int,roduci ng a standard water users association format which may be
inconsistent with local conditions.
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· -~ATIONS FOR

~DING

ASSISTANCE 'IO FMIS

3. Establish uniform assistance policies for each geographical r~gion
of the countr~. Previously four agencies were involved in providing
~stance to farmer-managed irrigation systems. Each used different
policies and strategies for implementing their programs ranging from 100
percent subsidy and little participation to significant contribution and
participation by the beneficiaries.
Since all irrigation development activities have come under one
a uniform policy, at least on a regional basis, will need to be
applied. This policy should be formulated only after a careful study of the
experience of all of the agencies in the past has been completed. The study
should include field investigation to determine the impact the different
levels of beneficiary input under various programs have had on the operation
and maintenance of systems and ultimately on agricultural production. The
study should also examine the strategy each program used and recommend the
most cost effective and viable implementation procedures.

J

..

..

l~hrella,

4. ~ste~tically identify all FMIS in th~~9~try on a wat~~~h~
by maldl}g an inve~t:orDh1!u?tablishes_!L~tabas~_giving pertinent.
g~tail.!Labout each system.
Comprehensive planning for improving the
performance of FMIS cannot be done without detailed information about the
statUR of individual irrigation systems. An inventory should be prepared by
systematic~lly investigating each watershed in a district to generate the
first level of this information. Using the watershed as the basis of
investigation allol4s clustering of systems that are related to each other
with respect to water rights.
~!s

The inventory should identify all systems in the watershed with
information such as: a) the name of the system and source; b) location;
c) irrjgated area; d) number of households using the system; e) extent of
land and water resources utilization (How much cultivated land is
unirrigated under the command of a each canal? Is there water in the source
that is not utilized?); and f) problems of operating the system identified by
the beneficiaries. Preparation of the inventory work should include
establishment of a database for easy retrieval of information and
modification and updating as assistance is given to specific systems.
5. Es~l:!~Jsh_ crt ter_t~__f9r seJ-ect!!!g~stems for_!i~~j:.§..tance. The
inventory information should be used to identify systems where assistance is
most needed and will be most beneficial. The criteria for selecting systems
for further investigation and ultimately to assist should include: a)
potential for expanding the irrigated area; b) opportunity to intensify the
cropping pattern by better water deli very; c) willingness of the
"
beneficiaries to invest a specified proportion of the improvement cost and to
add new members to their association in return for their assistance in mru{ing
improvements and in operation and maintenance; and d) opportunity to reduce
the maintenance cost of the system.
6.

Enable beneficiaries to improve the effectiveness of operation and
in their system and to fuili particiI!!t.e in any

~ill1:.~naf!Q.!u!c-.ti vi ties
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After a system is selected for
there should be an in-depth investigation to determine the
management capacity of the beneficiaries. This should include the
roles, methods of conflict management, and records that they keep as
the extent and method of resource mobilization for routine and
~~ency maintenance.
Where improvement in their management capacity is
existing practices should form the foundation for expanding their
~~-~~e,

~

The use of association organizers, farmer consultants with experience
well-managed irrigation systems, and training programs that include
visits to other systems where different practices are used would be
methods that could be used to strengthen management capacity.
:,',. 7. Benefj.ciaries ~h()uld be encouraged to take r~nsibili ty il1
.assisting with selection of the design and in implementation of physical
iimrnYements that are to be made to their system. The farmers themselves are
~rthe best source of information about crop preferences, soil conditions and
~~iation over the area, stream flows, and stability of land forms, and can
:provide this input to the planning and design process. Where cadastral
surveys have been completed farmers can assist in compiling accurate area
eRtimates of the existing and potentially irrigated area to be used in
designing the canal. The beneficiaries can quickly point out difficulties
'and bottlenecks in the system and priorities for necessary improvements in a
'd'wBlk-through" of the system. The management capaci ty of the beneficiaries
will be reinforced if they are encouraged and assisted to share
responsibility for the planning, design, and implementation of physical
improvements.
8. The design process for improvements to FMIS should be si~~_8l!g
field based. Where assiBtance is being given to upgrade existing structures
that typically carry a discharge of less than 100 liters/second (liters/s)
and seldom more than 300 liters/s the lengthy process of topographic field
survey office design, and carefully inked drawings greatly delays the
implementation process and is not cost effective. Procedures need to be
developed (and where possible adapted from the past experience of the various
agencies that had been assisting FMIS) to simplify the design process to make
1t prompt and less costly.

Co

Where rock cutting is required or simple structures are to be improved,
ftCCurate sl{etches in a fieldbook and analysis of costs should be prepared on
the-spot. If the beneficiaries are to be responsible to contribute to the
cost of the improvements and operate and maintain them in the future they
should help select among alternative designs and set the priorities for
making improvements.
~ATIONS FOR AIliINISTRATlVE REORIENTATION

9. Assistance toFMIS should be in the form of
!he~~nt __~ecessa.rYLiBitf'!!3.&i of grants. Assi~t.a.nce
R}"stems should be in the form of loans, not grants.
subsidized by the government, but the principle that
-34

loans (subsidized to
to farmer-rna.na,gErl-
The loans could be
the farmer organization

<,..~ ":

"

~;;;;,~<,

significant proportion of the investment is important. If this is
case, the organization will set priorities according to what will really
t them in terms of improved performance and/or reduced maintenance
The organization should decide how much of the cost of the project it
to pay for wi th its labor and how much in materials and cash. There
. ~;h~uld be a means by Hhich the organization as a whole can take a loan for
the cash investment if necessary.
10.

i

III

~g:iyision

should be established in the 001 responsible for
to FM1S. The approach and necessary manpower for assisting
~ng FMIS is sufficiently different from the design and construction of
new systems that a separate division is warranted. It should be the
responsibility of this division to formulate policies and procedures and to
provide overall guidance in assisting FMIS. '!he division should consider the
importance of both physical and "non-physical" assistance to FM1S and employ
personnel qualified, trained, and interested in working with farmer groups.
assis~e

I!::I

All levels of 001 staff dealing wi th FM1S need orien~ti_ql},,~~
to be able to i!!IP.lement a pa.rtici~tor~proach to assisting<j:hes~
~itel1§. Assistance to FM1S is a shift from considering primarily design and
eonstruction issues in which 001 staff have considerable expertise. If the
approach is to be predominantly participatory, the staff will need a neH
orientation that will require a substantial training effort. '!he training
~.ill require exposure to the farmer's point of view of the cropping pattern,
lm.ter rights, and Hater requirements, and emphasize methods for organizing
~~ter users into effective management units.
11.

traini~

,..,
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APPENDIX 4
PRoroSED DEFINITIONS OF PInJECT SIZE

The following is a summary of the definitions of project size and cost
sharing responsihiliUes of the government and beneficiaries as proposed in
the sectoral I£nding Strategy Issue Paper (DOl 1988:6-8).
Small Schemes

...

To reduce the financial burden to mKiN, investment in construction of
irrigation faeil Hies and in the promotion of fanner participation and sense
of beneficiary oHnership, HMGN shall contribute 75 percent of the
construction cost in the form of a grant and the farmers shall contribute
five percent cash and 20 percent in either labor contributions or as cash
obtained through loans from the ADB/N if: 1) the project is feasible, 2)
there is a formal Hater users association, and 3) the estimated cost of the
project is not more than Rs three million.
For schemes ,-lith an estimated cost above Rs three million, the DOl shall
be responsib1 e for the construction of headworks and the main and branch
canals. The beneficiaries shall provide land for canal construction, pay the
cost for tertjary channels and farm ditches, as Hell as be responsible for
O&M of the scheme.
Large and Medium Irrigation Schemes
HHGN should undertake the construction of large- and medium-size
irrigation proJects. The 'vater user association will be responsible for the
construction of field channels covering a block of ten ha, and operate and
maintain the irrigation f8ciH ties for a block of 50 ha. Government will
subsidize the capital cost recovery of the project.

Farmer-Managed Systems
The beneficiaries of farmer-managed systems will contribute 25 percent
of the cost for improvements in cash and vohmtary labor. Seventy-five
percent of the total cost will be granted by the government. The users group
l-1ill be responsible for system maintenance and operation.
Groundwater Development

II>t

~hfl:.llow_tul:~L'i-eJls.
For the construction of shallow tube wells, 75
percent of the capital cost of the project should be borne by the farmers and
25 percent will be made available as a grant. Loans from the ADB/N to the
farmers will be facilitated. Should individual farmers want to construct
shallm-l wells at their mm expense, they can also apply for the 25 percent
government grant. The same cost-sharir)g formula will be followed for
construction of ponds and Hells for irrigation purposes.

'Q!;ep tube wells. For deep tube well systems, the 001 shall be
responsible for construction up to the tertiary canals. The users group t<1i11
~ responsjble for the construction of the distribution system for a block of
ten ha. They should take the responsibility for operation and maintenance.
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After the project is completed, the beneficiaries should contribute to help
pny the cApi tal cost. In the case {,mere an individual fanner or farmer group
~eelu~ t.o construct a tube l-lell using their own financial resources, 25
percent of thE! total cost Hill be provided a..q a grant from fM:lN.

..

Collection of Water Charges
The principles that Hill be adopted for the collection of water charges
to category are: •

~ccording

~at~9F~~.
In case of the schemes constructed and completed by the
government Hjthout beneficiary contributions. water charges Hill be collected
by the govE!rnmE!nt as ~r the set rules and regulations.
':I

c~t~gQry n.
Tn thm;e schemes Hhere the beneficiaries contribute to
p.<lrt of the construction costl'l and the whole of the maintenance and
operation costs. no Hater charges will be collected by the government.

~B.-J;,.~EorY._I!l. In those schemes where the main and the trunk systems are
constructed and maintained by government and the beneficiaries contribute
only to the construction and maintenance of the distribution systems limited
HUhin the block area, some concession in water charges will be made.
'!be
amolJnt of the concessi.on Hill depend on the size of the block.

These categories have been proposed in an effort to collect water
i.n ordE!r to meet operation and maintenance costs. Past experience in
Hater charge collection has influenced this proposal, however adjustments may
have to be made in the context of changes in the overall sector policy.
charg~s

...
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PRODtK:TlYITY OF IRRIGATION SYS1'BIIS 1M mAL
.-~--------

.. --- ..... --... -... -......... ---- ... -- ...... -........ -- .......... --- . -... -----------_........... _- ........_...-......... _................. __

.-_........-.........................

Area Pret:!olinant
Cropping Type of Location
Yield
crops In order
fhal
MT/Ha/Yr. Intensity Hanagmnt
I
.. -------- -"'- --_ ... _.. -_ .. ------.. --- ... -_ .. --........ -- ......... _- ......... _- -_......
...... __ .......... -... -... _-- ...-... ---............

Total Value
(Ks/Hal

_-------_

Bxistence
of Users'
Organization
..... -......-_ .. -..----

----_

No

22551

5.84

155

Agency

Hi ll/Valley

Z80

Paddy, Kaize I Wheat
Hustard

8130

3.0

130

Agency

Hill/Valley

300

Yes

13551

3.5

ZOO

Agency

Hill

Z08

9(53

3.3

120

flUS

Hill/Valley

ZOO

Paddy, Habe, Wheat,
Potato, !fillet
Late/Barly Paddy,
Wheat, !fustard, Haize
Paddy, Wheat

19004

6.25

181

flUS

Hill/Valley

120

Yes

22539

1.0

250

FIIfS

Hill

50

Late/Harly Paddy, Vheat,
li!ntil t Potato, lIustard
L/B Paddy, Vheat

30(58

1.0

m

FlUS

Rill

40

28019

1.15

m

fillS

Hill

40

18138

6.7

119

Agency

Tarai

600

22m

4.12

235

FIIIS/Agen. Tarai

1300

16546

4.27

200

Agency

Tarai

moo

11512

3.61

185

Agency

farai

4000

22822

1.6~

203

fillS

farli

1000

22396

1.93

181

flUS

Tarai

213

LIB Paddy, Wheat,lIustard ,lIaize, Yes

24556

6.23

191

fillS

Tarai

160

LIE Paddy, Wheat, Hybrid laize Yes

43337

8.94

280

FllIS

Tarai

200

Paddy, Wheat, Jute ,Kustard ,lIaize Yes

33245

1.03

225

fillS

farai

125

LIE Paddy,Wheat,Jute,Kaize

Yes

29672

1.5

300

FlUS

Hill

85

Paddy, Wheat, lIaize

Yes

33101

8.4

300

FHIS

Hill

52

Paddy, Wheat, lfaize

Yes

27254

6.8

200

FHIS

Hill

50

lIaize, Wheat

Yes

34165

8.0

300

FHIS

Hill

73

Ltl Pad'dy, Wheat, llaiEe

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yell

LIB Paddy, Vheat I !!abe, Peas Yes
li!ntil, Potato, Vegetable
LIB Paddy, Wheat, lIaize,li!ntil Yell
Yes
Paddy. lIustard, I.Paddy,
Wheat, Kaize
Paddy, llustard, Kaize, Potato Yes
Paddy! Wheat, Kung, Tobacco, No
Potato
Paddy, Wheat, Jute, Oil,Pulse, Yes
Barly Paddy
Paddy, lIIIeat,lIaize ,Hustard,
Pulse

Yes

--------......--- ..._-_ .._-.......
':,:~ "~:"""

/)(

Cropping Type of Location
Yield
IfT/Ha/Yr. Intensity Management

Total Value
(Rs/Hal

.,,:::;.~->:'''''~J:~~

Area
(hal

PredOlinant .
crops in order

X

",,,,.-

--_ .. --_....... -... _..... _.. _..----_ .. -..._- ------ --- .....-----_........... -_ ......--...... ---_ ...--.........-... _--_...-_._---_ ..-_..._-_....._........._------_..

~

'"'

Paddy, Wheat, BPaddy

Yes

13492

3.44

116

HlIS

Hilt

3n

11159

2.53

165

HIlS

Tarai

800

Wheat,Maize.Kustard,Blackgru Yes

26186

6.55

195

FIllS

Hi lltvalley

364

Paddy, liheat

Yes

119H

2.72

162

Agency

Tarai

13586

U2

131

Agency

Hill

165

Paddy, liheat, Linseed ,"ustard.
Kabe, Pulse. Jute
Paddy, liheat, Maize

No

t 4057

2.44

190

HIlS

Tmi

81

Paddy ,liheat,Lenti I,Mustard,FlaxYes

15169

3.8

190

FIns

Tarai

!47

35180

6.73

200

FlIIS

Hill

24569

5.5

200

FIllS

16185

4.09

200

24026

6.04

10153

10500

Paddy, liheat

Yes

30

Paddy, liheat, Potato

Yes

Hill

5

Paddy, Wheat, Potato

Yes

FIllS

Hill

34

Paddy, liheat

Yes

ZOO

FI1[S

Hill

30

Paddy, Vlteat

Yes

2.5

191

FIIIS

Tarai

gy

Paddy, Vlteat, Lentil,Chich'pea Yes

m73

5.14

187

FKlS

Hill

20

Paddy, liheat, Lentil

12420

2.48

195

FKIS

Tarai

--..... --,.. ...... -_.... --- ----- _... ------- _..

5500

(to

'"

Yes

Paddy, Lentil, Linseed, Wheat, Yes

----- ------- ----"" --------- --- ... _--------- ._----_......... -- _... _--- ........ -- ........... _...------_ ... _- ....-....
'"'

Total value (in Rslof crop yield (ton/ha/yearj is as per the average national retail price of 1986/81.
Price Data Source: Department of Food and Agriculture Karketing Senice, Nepal,1988
Data Source:al Phew! to Budhabare Byste. - LaitOB,R. et.al. 1986.
Appraisal of Nepal Irrigation S,stteIS. Forth Collins,Colorado:
Vater Manage.ent Synthesis Report U.
bl Argali to Th8!lbegi
- Kartin,l!d. 1986. Resource Mobiliution, Vater Allocation, And Farter
Organiution in Hill Irriglltion in Nepal ,Ph. D. dissertation, IthaCll, JIY:
Cornellllniversity.
cj (J{)berdia to Dhmawati
- Development Research Group, 1986. Rapti rural area developlent project
.ediutl irrigation appraisal study. Lalitpur: NepaL
d) Chandra Nahar Systell
- Vater I Bnergy Collission Secretariat, 1988. Rapid appraiul of Chandra
caoal irrigation project, Report No 4/1/021187/1/1 Seq. 274. !ath.andu,
Nepa!.
eI Randelar Systel
_ Vater I Bnergy Collllission Secretariat, 1988. Rapid appraisal report of
Randetar irrigation project, Report No. 4/1/Z10488/5/1 Seq 286. !athwdu,
!repa!.
fl Sodiyar to (J{)th Khola
- Developllent Research Group, 1986. Rapti rural area developaent project
sinor irrigation appraisal study report. Lalitpur, Nepal.
gj Tedi-Gurgi SysteN
Yoder, R. et.al. 1987. Rapid appraisal report
of he Tedi/Gurgi farmer lanaged irrigation systea of Kailali District.
Unpublished leIIO. !atb.andu, Nepal: International rrrigation Managetent
[nati tute.
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PREFACE
effort in this report. is to present the development of the irri~ation
The present. status of the sector, a,i!enc;'l or,i!anization,
trends, and donor a.ttenc;v involvement are highlighted Hithin the
of a long t.radi tion of benefi ciary-ma.naged irrigation systems and
developments in g(wernrnent policy on irrigation de,'elopment and
~'::'..Q:p.mpnt .
This 1'Qxwt is prepared on the basis of my visit to Bhutan 18-25 June
, Flinn I had the opportuni ty to intervieH people directbc involved in
i/:!nUon dc\'elopment and lTt.~nagement in the country. This report draHs on
lion ohtained from hey informnnts, pUblications of the Ro:val
"'('rnmPllt of Rhutnn, ~.nd ot.her doclnnents and 1 iterature on Bhutan. 1\ revi(,I':
]it<'ratllre on the country and its irrigation and agricultural sectors Has
ted pd or 1.0 m~' vi s i L
SillCf~ 19G1 t.he f'.<wcrll!lIent of Bhutan has mnde substantial inyestmonts in
he (l9:ricul tura) and i IT.i!1:atioll sectors thro1lgh plannf"d development
·cis('s. ,\s nCH df"\'elopment.s have evolved, gO"ernment has chanp;ed its
jC'y ill t.he irrigation seatoI' to l'espond to the changes.
1his report hopes
() prosrnt t.he evolvin,i! trend in ,irrigation development in Bhutan.
T lJ(lu](l ] il\(~ to thank ttl<' n~pnrtm~nt of Agriculture, Ro;r-al Governm~nt of
tRlI fnt' inviting me to OhS01'\'P some of the irrigation syst~ms in the
'-"""lItr.\'.
r-1.\' s i nl'ere t.hanl{s to Dasho Khundu lvangchuck, Director General,
icllltlWP DplnrtmEmt.
I'ly visit Has made more fruitful because of special
r .. :md h~Jp provided by 1'11'. Tsering DorJe, Superintendent Engineer; 1'11'.
111 Scott, EF.C !\ddsor; nnd Nr. L.R. Rai, Deputy Kxecutive Engineer of the
Irrigation Division of t~hp. N:;riclllture Department.
!'II'. H(>:,;l7,ml.l~ Tsering, Assist.ant En2:ineer, h'ho accompanied me on my field
dp to Pllnnldm, Tldmpu, and ''''alJgdipodran,~, deserves special thanks. His
10 as itrierrn'ter Has ,'ita 1 to my ability to communicate Hith the Bhutanese

Last but not. least, I Hould 1 iJie to thank the farmers of those s~'sterns
I \'i sH.E'rl during my field trip. TI1~Y Here very kind to tal{e time off
(hpi t' bllsy agricultural schedules to provide information on their

if
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PART I
BACKGROUND ON BHUfAN

is a mountainous Idngdom cornprisinJ'! 18,000 square miles. The
Gaylegphug hns the only flat t,errain. Ninety-five percent of the
on is dependent on agriculture. Half of the gross domestic product
fourth of the countl'Y's total export earning is derived from this
HOlvever, Bhutan's population density is 25 per square kilometer and
ation grm.;th rate is 2 percent annually. In fact, the small
on sj7.:e and resultant labor shortage constrain the development effort
,'mil) tTY.

""

I

"Hah':e is culth'ated throughout the country. It is the first IDa.jor crop
pP.oplp in Bhutan. Paddy occupies the second largest area and is
in miln~' r('gions. Other crops are budmheat, millet, hlheat, and barley.
Only six pel'cent of the total land is cultivated, Hith only
imately 15,000 IH:~etarf'R (1m) estimated to have irrigation facilities.
Tab] e I for land under al4riculture.
I ;mt! lI11d(~l' f\gricu] tUre in hectares .

.

-------------------------~---------------------~---~-----------------------

"71; t.

1nmi

Shiftin~

Dn' lane!

Cultivation

7300

6567

J662

5173

887
1751

IH tchen
Gardens

Orchards

197
84

1773
1722

115
515

3900
11401

16296

293
5295
3597

366

210

65611

11825

1280

18006

3691

10311

J2063

27229

4990

29708

.-------------------------------------------------------------------------
(2:3%)

(52%)

(9.35%1

Statistical Thndbooli: of Ahut:Ln.
Office, Planning Commission.

1986.

( 1.0J%)

( 14.2,1%)

Bhutan: Central StatisticaJ
\

..

i\rroraing to the Sbltistical Handbool!: of J986, J.G percent of the
nl]e~-s nre cuJtjyated and tJ.tI percent of the land is tmder terraced

Iti\'aUon.

Combined, thcs(> areas represent the total of the land tmder

ON DIVISION

The [rril4ation Dhision is part of the Agriculture Department in Bhutan.

J987. Developrnent issues in Sikkim and Bhutan.
NO! m ta hl Rpsea rch and Deve I opmCn t. Un i ted Nations Un i vel'S i ty, August.
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Fifth Fi","-Year Plan (1981/2-1986/7) of Rhutan, the Irrigation
inll Ha..~ m:mdat.ed to 1) construct neH irri~ation systems; 2) to renovate
ht..!! irri~atioJl systems; 3) to protect river banks from slides and

i om::; nnd !~) to construct feeder roads in order to open rural farm areas
input Stlppl ~7
lInder' the current Sixth Five-Year Plan, the objectives of the Irrigation
,sion hR.,;e been modifiNi to emphasize new construction and renovation of
jng irrigation systems.
The approach of the Irri~ation Division in relation to assistance to
farmer·-marm.ged i rrigaUon systems has changed after the introduction of a
derf'ntr'aLi7:nlion poUcy beginrdng in 1981. 'This policy has emphasized
c;trengLhenill/r l(}('~:ll institutions, including farmer irrigation or/ranizaUons,
llntil 1981, the Hnyal Government of Bhutan Has subsidizing the irrigation
s\'stems. Enrh system rereived Ngul tTum (Nil) 2 10,000 to 20,000 per ;'t'ear.
sill('!' I ~81, RS rl<'lrt of the IX)] icy to ha\'e the beneficiaries operate and
illLnin 1.h(' irri!!ntion s~rstems themselves. government has not allocated
fund~ fOl' nil operation and maintenance (0&1'1) subsidy to beneficiary-m::maged
irrLr;!ation systems.
•

Irrigation Division
Thl" Irrigation Division rame into existence in 1967 under the
Department. Plmllleri d('velopnent in agdculture and irrigation
illi1 inr(>ci during the Second Fi,'e-Year Plan. The outlay in this sector
ten times more than in the First Five-Year Plan. During this
{ld, mlllt:m mlS divided into eight irrigation zones for administrative
,.......'·)05('S3.
Tn 1979. the Irrig~tion Department Has separated from
('ldhll'C, but once I1g~:dn mprgcci Hith Agriculture hl 1981.
Bhutan is no
'djvided inta irrigation ZOI)(?S.
Til 19RR, 1he Irri/ration [lj'dsion Hl'lS renamed the l.and Use and Irrigation
i8ion. It ('ncompnsses thrl"e sections plus centrall,:\' aoministered projects
as the Talmlai and Gayle/rphug Lift Irrigation Systems.
In the di stricts, puhl ic Horks, agriculture, education, basic health,
irri/rlllion units administrnLe government funds. The d~Qtlgd.h'3., appointed
tl\(' Ninistr·:v of Home Affairs. is the head of district administration.
D7.nngs, or forts, Here constructed for defense purposes in ancient
imes. Thry contained motll1st.eries and srrved as the administrative center
the r0gion. In those da:;:s, rx~rsons Hho resided in the dzon!!s Here
. id(>n'd Ul(" nut-hari ties. Instead of cr(>ating a ne'" /rovernmental l.mit in
distri cLs, effor·t h'as made to moderni::>:e the trndi tional institutions in
an. In 1960, dzongs "ern converted into district administrative
1:lI·t('I'S \)(Y'nlls(' people h'('n~ n('('tlst()m~d to s0eldn.g nnd obtninin/r
istnrwp t.hrrf'. 'Toch"" the district administrntion is Imoh'll as g~Q!1g1dl.ag.
Thp dZOllUldlilg is [lIra in suhd i v j ded in t.o g~I";OgS, or bJ och:s. Each block
hf'ndpd b~' n g~lP, l!l()!lgtlP, ar m::.t!lg~l ("il1ag~ headman) Hho is elrcted by the
)1 (> hilt pn j d hy t.he govnrnm!'nL 'The term gup is used in northern Bhutan
\~rkIl11.llI'e

t(
::,'

~

2/\ unit of Bhtd.nnesp prlper ctlrrcncy is called the N!!ultrum (Nu).
The
1\1(' of Inrlinn CIIITf'ncy nnd Bhlltanese Nu is I\ept at par. US$ J .00 = Nil
in. Tndinn <'lIrrrllry is nc;ccpted in Bhutanese markets.

] NtI£;pndrtl Sin!!h.
1985. Bhutan: A kingdom in the Himalayas.
·Ihi, llldi~\: S. Clmnd :md C()mp;lll~' (Pvt) Ltd.
I77-7R.
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southern p1"\rt. 111e gup or mandaI funcU ons as the linlt
and communi t;v. He coLlects land r~\Tenl1es for the
'..,rnmrnt and government cornrnlmicates Hith the community throup;h him.
F:'\ch dzonglrhag has an irr·js;atiotl unit to superd,se assistance to
ki ary-mnllflged j 1'r1 gaU on systP.lIIs. Each dzonglrhag irrigation unj t has
I1li~Ssis~'1llt~ (,1l,trin p l;'r, l-fi sec'tioll officers, a riraftsman, and construction
<;Uly·t'd sm's. The section officers, an~ overseeJ'S appointed by the government,
~g!'ligll ..d to t.he irrigation unit of f-l p..'1.rticulf-lr district.
AdrninistratiYely,
nffi"i:1Js fall IIn(lf~r the jurisdjction of t.he dzongldlllg, bllt
rllllrl iflllnlly thE'Y I'll'f' unc!pr the tf~dmicf-ll direction and superTision of thc
",rrif!al'ion Oh'1Siol1.
(~ee thr or,f!ani;>;ation chart of the Irrigation Division
of tit.. I\gt'l"ul I-Iu'c D(~pnrtmrHL of Bhutan.)
~n"~rnment

'"

(Orgnni?:ntioll chnrt of irrigation dh'ision hl the next Tk"lge )

in the Irrigation Sector
I\('(ywdillg to 1985 sbltisties, :130 persons Here emplo.\'ed in agriculture
ill'igntion. Out of this :101 HP,re mflle and 26 Here fel1k"lle.
Tn .JllnA 1988, it is estimated that there are 102 technical persons
in~ in t.he Irrigation Division of thf' A~rjculture Dep..'lrtment.
MallY
ih~d Nntiolls vollmteers and other volunteers are also I"orkinl'! in the
A majority of the 102 employees flre overseers, draftsmen,
('onstruct ion s\lr~rvisors.
AU.pmpls arp. bein.~ T1k'l.de to upgrade manpoh'er skU 1 s through training
1\ nl?P instit.llte, thp Natjonal Agriculture Training Institute
), Hi J J ('orne into cX1s1'p,nrr Dilly in 1992.
Ncarn.;rhi Ip., the Institute of
11'(''' Nanng('me>nt Hill start trai ning manpot<1cr in agriculture and forestn'
iat(~I.\'.
This institute startpd to function at Pal'o in July 1988.
Rr'sidcs tceilnlcal manpoHer, the Irrigation Division is maldng efforts to
i7.0 thl? tx:neficiarips so they Hill be ca[k'3.ble of ulldertaldng 08:1'1
I""oonsihilitips. Nel<1 personnel ftf'e being trained hl this field of
Ii 7.ft ~ i on and Pxt(-'I1S i Oil net i vi tips.

IN AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGATION
l'psource allocation to agriculture and irrigation from the First
Ypnr Plan period (1961-66) to the Fifth Five-Year Plan period 0981/2
i) is shoh'11 in Table 2.
Resollrre allocation to
Pl !HlS.

at:!dcultun~

and irrigntion from Bhutan's

Outlay
(Nu in millions)

Nan (196 J -fl6)
Plon (1966-71)
Plnn (1971-76)
th PJnIJ (1976-81)
Plan (1981/82-86/87)

1.9

21.6
58.3
259.0
119.42

Percent
of Total Investment

1.8
10.7
12.3
23.4

5.93

----------------------------------------------------------------------

!\ hn~nl\dmm of expenditures for agdcul ture and irrigation is not
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HmJever, investm(~nt in np;ricu]ture and irrigation has increased
lyover time. Tn th", Fifth Plan period, it is estimated that 12
of the inve.stment. in the agriculture sector is for irrigation
t. United Nntions Capitnl Development Fund (UNCDF), Indian
Is, JlIlrrnntion:'ll Fllnd for /\.a;drultural Development (IFAD) , and Asian
oJ'Illpnt-. Rnnh (ADn) Pl'ojf'ct.s p('re the major investments.
e.

1."/::1'

'rl

:1

,!,.
~

ing of Irrigation
r·hjnt' i rrigl'\t i on components are funded from externll 1 resourres such ns

f:n;d ,,!tphug Lift ] rri gntion h:;+ Tnd; 1'\11 Aid, Tah:alai Irrigation Project hy
Fnrmf~r Dpvelol'ment and Trrigl'\tion Rehl'\bi Ii tation Project by
IFAP, and CII i rang Hi] I 1 rr1 gat i on neve 1opment Proje<:t hy ADB.
In the Fi fth
five-Yf>rlr PI::1Il, 80 per-rent of Ole T'psources for deVf,.1opm(~nt activities 'Jere
.,hi J j ~R{1 from ('xterna 1 SOlIl'ce.s.
Thp lrria;at.ion Division pro-vi des assistance to the beneflciary-mnnagC'd
through the d7.ongl\ha!ts.
[n 1979/80, an effort ,,'as made to coUeet an
rri~I'\UOfl w'\t ",1' eharge I'\t the rl'\1',e of Nu 5 per acre per year.
Later all, th..~
dlH.l'gp <:ol1cetion effort H:lS dropppd. The d0Centn~Ji7:ation polic'y \·:ns
lc~(~d atld effort IN1S madp 10 sh'f'ngthen the beneficiary organi7.ation to
rf'STXlllSihl .... for {>.II·N of the system.
Rhlltnn DC'\·.dnpmf'nt Finnncing Corporation has provisions for pro\'idjn,g
ffw 1 rrh:rCl1i on df'\,(~ 1opmp.nt but the people have not yet tal~en out loans
i rri grlt ion dC'\"(: J opment.

It"trW, Smnl1

Irrigation Development
1110in, TFAD, ONCDF, ADR, United Nations De\+elopment Programme (UNDP) ,
lhe F\1T'olx'nn F,eonomic Community (EEC) are involved in Bhutan's irri,gation

lnpm('llt. B\IIlt.nn has adopted an area development approach I,ith multiple
"il.j.,s.
In'j~ation is only nne of the comp]ementary components in thr'
df'v p lopmf'llt program. The multiplC' activities involve agriculture,
icllltore, livestOC'I~, roads, And marl~eting. The EEC is basically involved
inst i tutj onnl and m::mpo'.Jer de:vcJ orxnent.

OF IRRIGATION DEVEIDFMENT AND It-1PRDVEMENT IN BHUTAN
~Iost

of the irrigation systems "'ere developed by the beneficinries
Jves. After the introduction of planned development in Bhutan, the
f i (' j a r~'~manngr'd s:,,;stf'ms also got support from the government.
After
, filE' Trrigation Division of the J\gricIIlture Department gave specialized
ti 011 tl) tlH~ imprm'pmr'nt of i rri gation systpms. No reliable fj ~lIre is
1:Jhlp I'(>t:!m'dill.~ the' number of belleficiary-managed irrigation systems in
:11).
lIoh'pyC'r', Hll TFi\D study identifien ahout 129 systems in a samplin!1; of
h)rwl,s ill the Punaldm, Wangdipodn:mg, nnd Thjmpu districts.
Charles G. R('(~d, in analyzing Hater management of the four existin~
in Nongor-Tash i g:::mg Dist.dcts, 1 has reported the existence of
fi('in,'y orgallizations l.Jith officials, rules, and regulations for
I'1gat ifm mmmg P I11C'IlL. Th0. Chl.) I1ngerpa, (h'nt.pr officer) or rilarm.SQtl]h:ang
Ih" irrjgnl.inn officjals eJE'f,tpd hy the villAgers. Rules approved by the
ingP"s l'P.l:!nl'di Ilg i I'd .t:!ntion l.;n1.pr management are enforced by these Wlt.er

1

I'llm Ips G. Reed. Tllt0.ri In rr'port. on Hater maWH~emf'nt for exi sf. ing
1\\ls1.ra)i8: TlassC' 1 & t\ssnriat.es PlY LTD.
(No date available.)
'1
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1"rMd Ip r:tppraisinJ:! t.he C'hi,'ang Hill lrril'(ation system, the ADB report says
ronF:tl'1Jc,:Unn, operat.ion and t.he mRint.pnanee of tl~nditional jrrhtation
iF: invFlriahly a eoor)f?ratiw~ ypnture involvinl'( somr form of
ni7.!ltion, .e;('IlPI'alJy at the hamlet or village level; the irrigators elect
of Uwi I' PPr.>I'S to sl1pprYi se of)0ration of their partieular s~'stem, to
i'quit::1bJe (list.ri.hut.inn of Hater and to orl'(ani7:e I'outille maintenance
IIPIlCf', the AnB projrct propos€'s to assi 5t sma II scilemes.
The
'I'ojpd. pt'OposPs to rpmorlf~ 1 ',:H 0 "a and pro v ide perml1nent structUl'es at
III)lnrtant points in th0 Bystcms.
PI'om tlH~ 129 ilTiqatioll s('hr:R1('s idf'!!Itified in the TFAn report on the
~1Il:,hhn, \>Jnll,ltrlipodrrlllg, and Thimpu distt'irts, 30 h'ere select.ed to receive
il,Ian(~n.
Pl'r:\'in\lsl~', som0 of the systems Here malJaged b~· the monasb:des .
t.h th0 ('f\IlLiollS introductioll of a land rE'(HBtribution progl'am in the 1970s,
of I.hp t,.,d i slrih1Jt.(~ I and Ins h0en taJ;;~n from 1.h0 monastic
::lb]islml('nl~ in Rome of the rliF:tl'icts. 6
The beneficiary of the land looh:
1'(' of the mmlf'l.f!;cment of the ird~ation systems.
1110. RO:Wll C:overnmcnt of Bhutan provides assistance for physieal
imrIO\'('!II.>nl to e'(ist illt4 beneficiHry-mRna~E'd irri~ation systems and assistrlt1t'0
II str(~n.(,nh01l i fIg the Hater 1I.''l0T'R associ aUon or benefj ('iar~' or!tRni 2ation fot,
I'psponsibility. [.l'lrger s~'st0ms are to be cf'lltraJly administf"rcd. Some
1::1':(> more t0f'hnical difficultips and ne(~d c0ntra] management support.
Wilh tll0 introducti0tl of th(~ decpntrali7.ation policy in 1981, a neH
lj)l'ow'h W1.S ;l(lnptm hy the Trri,e;ntion Division nf the Agriculture
r'tmf'lIt. '111(' Divi!=don pnllf'Y sought tn stTf'~n~then the system by proddin~
li tn 1 d0,'P 1npllK'nt flJnds for. i rd gation improvements.
Ttl(' prospert in' sYBtem for imprm'emcnt is selected b~' the dzon~khal'(
\f'vf'lopment committee. This rommjttee consists of district level
inlsl,'nto"s, national representatives, and villa~e leaders. 1his
iH.("0 is J'(~spollsihle for th0 developmf'nt of the t.:hole district.
fif'lf'lries s{'ddn~ t.o be considered for aS1':;jstance by the dzorl,!~kha~
.1opmf'1lt. f'ommi UPf' fO)'\-lnrd thei r r0quest through the villa~e leader. Once
Ih!~ iJTigDLiotl system is selected for renovation and improvement, the
hTigatinll Di\'ision provides assistl1llce to design the syst.em. Since the
glrhflg i n'igatioll units do not have sufficient teehnieal sltill and
" ('cntTal support is pl'ovided in survey and design of the system.
~e the des i gn is approved, it is the responsibj li ty of the di.strict
it'l'igatinn lmit to su~rvjsf' t,hf' construrtian \-lorl{. Construction proceeds on
f'nrr'fY.i a(~f'nlll ,I. h'.ls is.
Con t rflC t s a re no t g i Hm out for the Horh:.
l\'crnm"l1l r)l'nvid{~s thf' mntf'l'inls and technical sldlL TIle beneficiaries flre
Pquit'pd In pr'ovide th0 Illbnr for the construction Hork, thereby ensurim{
Ihnil' pnrl jeipnl.ion.
Alt.hnugh lahor mobilization is often a problem due to
I hl' 101-1 popul nt ion densi ty, th is condi ti on j s uni form I y enforcerl.
On(,e til", S~'s tems have heen renovat.ed [lnd improved I they are managed by
Ihf' 1)(~npfif'iaJ'ies (Hith the exeeption of centraU:v artministered projects).
Royal GO\·(~t'flmt:llt of Bhutnn is (~nactin~ Ip~islation giving the
'psponsihi 1 i ti0S for o&M to t.ht: h~lwfieiar.ies.

II'"

,~

5 ,\gricu] lu1'al D~ve lopm('nt Bartle
August 1985. Appraisal of the Chiran£!
ilTigafioll project in Bhutan, Appendix 2. Nanila, Phillipines.

r.

~ lnlprn;"l\.ionnJ F~nd for ,,\gr~('uItllraJ DeveJopnent (IFi\D)..
Rome: IFAn.

nlle,'\ o('velopmrnt pro.)ect, Ilpprau:ml report.

s

Feh 1988.
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The Irrigation Division is in the process of strengthening the district
irrigation unit to supervise the beneficiary organization and O&M
activities. The district irrigation unit makes periodic checks of the
beneficiary organization and if it finds that the system is not properly
~intained, the beneficiary organization could be punished.
In order to
implement these provisions, the Irrigation Division is in the process of
preparing an O&M manual for the beneficiaries.
The O&M responsibility will belong to the beneficiaries. No grant or
subsi~v will be given by the government for annual O&M activity.
However,
there are provisions to provide assistance in the event of damage from
natural calamities. A request for such assistance would originate in the
dzongkhag development committee.

~

~

Irrigation systems can be classified by three management types: agency
managed, joint-managed and farmer-managed. Large irrigation systems such as
the Takalai and Gaylegphug Lift Irrigation Systems are agency-managed
systems.
The Bajo irrigation system in Wangdiphodrang is an example of a system
lmere farmer and agency share in the management and maintenance.
The majority of the irrigation systems in Bhutan are farmer-managed
systems. Now that these systems no longer receive an annual O&M subsidy from
government new legislation has been proposed to form water users associations
which ",ill be responsible for the O&M.
These systems would receive
assistance for physical infrastructure improvement. The beneficiaries are
required to contribute voluntary labor and the agency provides technical
~sistance and materials such as cement and gabion wire.
Once the system is
rehahili tated it would assume management responsibilities. The district
irrigation tIDit ",auld provide supervision and advise but the beneficiaries
I~uld have to mobilize resources from within their system.
File Name: lImI
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C1JSERVATIONS ON THE MANAGEMENT OF THE IRRIGATION SYSTEMS IN Bm.rrAN

has a long tradition of beneficiary-constructed and -managed irrigation
. The farmers have developed management systems suitable to the terrain,
conditions, and social needs. Travelers and missions who visited the country
19th and 20th centuries noted the agricultural practices. Narendra Singh
the irrigated agriculture thus: "British travelers to Bhutan in the 19th
as well as visitors and experts who now visit the Himalayan Kingdom have not
to observe the presence of Bhutanese skill in manipulating irrigation channels
the natural obstacles. Both Pemberto and Rennie, the renowned British
of the Bhutanese scene during the 19th century noted: 'The fields of both
of the rivers were neatly fenced and water was conducted by an indigenous system
channels.' Sir Claude White, the British Political Officer in Bhutan in the
d~e of the present century l~ote in his memoirs: 'I have particularly noticed
my travels in the country, how remarkably skilful the Bhutanese are in laying
and irrigation channels, and the clever way in which they overcome what to
people ",ould seem insurmountable difficulties in leading water over steep,
places on bridges or masonry aqueducts, often built up at a great height.'
further corroborated by Nari Rustomji, a discerning and learned observer who
Bhutan in the '60s. He said, 'It was a delight to see such well terraced and
irrigated fields in so many areas I visited. I do not think the Bhutanese
to learn in the matter of agricultural irrigation'. "7

~utan

ON PRESENT IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
of the Systems Observed
visited five irrigation systems to gain insight into the dynamics of the
of the systems. Information was collected from the beneficiaries.
more extensive documentation on Bhutan's irrigation systems is needed, these
indicate a trend in the development and management of irrigation systems
country. The following systems ",ere observed: 1) Simtokha, Thimpu district; 2)
Ptmalma district; 3) Bajo, Wangdipodrang district; 4) Lapchaka, Punakha
; and 5) YUHawon (Lobesa), Thimpu district. Table 3 gives the specific
of each system.

Characteristi~s of the irrigation systems observed during my visit.
Length of
Area
Canal
System
(km)
(ha)

No. of
Management
Irrigated
Beneficiaries
Style

Singh, 9P.... cit.... _177.
8

.
.

~~---------------------------------------------------------------------

10.0
6.7
13.2
22.0
8.0

23
6
140
627
600

24
8
20 a
a few households b
123 c

farmer-mana.ged .
farmer-managed
joint-managed
agency-managed
farmer-managed

------------------------------------------------------------------------

.
"

beneficiaries include CARD, the town of Wandipodrang, and the Army barrach:s who
ve drinking Hater from the canal.
rty ex-Army personnel have been given land in Lapchaka. Most of them have not yet
ed here.
hold land in this place as well as in Thimpu valley. Yuwawon has many absentee

Irrigation l~ter serves several villages along the canal. Hence, water
distribution, labor mobilization, and water right practices must take into
the various villages served by each system.

~tion.

of Management
'I11e systems visited are managed either by the farmers, by the government agency,
by both farmers and agency.
Farmer-managed systems. The Simtokha and Chavana systems are among the many
in Bhutan that are farmer-managed. Simtokha and Chavana received assistance
the government for renovation and improvement but management is the
bility of the beneficiaries. Once a system has been identified for
ion, the irrigation agency (dzongimag irrigation unit) negotiates with the
es regarding their labor contribution. Prevalent practice in Bhutan is for
to provide the technical supervision and materials and the farmers to
the labor.
Joint-managed systems. Among the systems observed, Bajo falls under joint
t, l~ere agency and beneficiaries work together. Not all of the
in this system are farmers and the water is used for various purposes.
, irrigation water was used only for agricultural purposes. With the
ishment of a Center for Agriculture Research and Development, water is also
to this agriculture farm. Over time, the township of Wangdipodrang was
and an Army barrack t~ established, creating more demand for water. A
l~ter project was constructed about 20 years ago, using the water from the
canal. Because of the numerous beneficiaries and mUltiple uses of the water, the
1'lmt>n+. has provided support to strengthen the canal at its weak points. The
,-'!""VJlLe and fat1iers l.;rork together to maintain the canal and have received support
~e Army as well. The district administration has also given attention to the
enance of the system. Hence, the system is jointly managed.
Agency-managed systems. The Lapchaka system seems to be dependent on agency
~nan~e and operation.
One s~ction officer is assigned to this system and he is
of repair, maintenance, and operation. Government has allocated Nu 100,000
lllaintenance. The person in charge of irrigation management, elected by the
'.
es, is known as the~. The responsibility of yopen rotates among the
lClaries and is usually an unpaid office. The canal is divided into 13 sections
a yopen is placed in charge of each section. All 13 yopens in Lapchaka meet twice
Any problems that the yopens cannot resolve are referred to the section
, \.;rho passes the matter to the district administration for resolution.
9
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are sometimes referred to the courts.
.
Fines are collected from those persons who fail to report during maintenance
I!, III
The fine is fixed at Nu 25 per day during the paddy planting season, and Nu 35
ill
out of the season. In the past there have been abuses of the rules and
lill
governing water distribution so that punishment and fines are imposed.,
lPinst transgressors.
..
, In June 1988, the section officer stationed in Lapchaka reported that a separate Ii!
was opened with the district administration. The beneficiaries have deposited
97,000. The interest from this account will be used for the maintenance of the
..
, subject to the approval of the dzongkhag.
The district administration is considering accumulating sufficient funds in the
~~naka account to enable the beneficiaries of the irrigation system to use the
int.erest from the account for t.he O&M of the system, in lieu of a subsidy from the
.-""rrunent.
'"
The prominent role of the section officer and the support of the dzongkhag to
system give the impression that this is an agency-managed system. However, Mr.
Dorje, Superintendent Engineer in the Irrigation Division, suggested that this~
not an agency-managed system in a true sense. He asserted that the beneficiaries
active in maintenance and operation. The section officer assigned to Lapchaka
the beneficiaries with the ultimate goal of having the system managed by the

of the Systems
the systems observed, annual desilting and maintenance of the canals are
fanners.
large systems, either the mandaI, gup, or yopen lead the annual
of the system. The mandaI or gup is the head of the village elected by
people for a period of three years. The mandaI or gup is assisted by the febe.
febe is responsible for transmitting messages from the mandaI or gup to the
The yopen is in charge of the maintenanace of the system. In small
i~stems, the fanners decide Hhen and how to undertake the annual maintenance of the
Simtokha. In the Simtokha system, according to the informant, the mandaI fixes
date and mobilizes the beneficiaries for the desilting and repair of the canal.
system serves five villages plus the government agriculture farm. The five
awU.ltlges are Simtokha, Olakha, Jalu, Luthe, and Zigithana. Labor mobilization is
on the number of households in each village. The command area and the number of
i8D~eholds in each village are different.
All the beneficiaries from all of the
lages contribute labor at the time of desilting and repair, starting at the intake,
tm.;ard the tail. Each vi llage contributes labor from the intake up to the
The Simtokha people help to desilt the canal only from the intake to
The Zigithana village, at the tailend, contributes labor to clean the
length of the canal. Should breaches in the canal occur, repair is done by the
in the area of the breach.
Chavana. In Chavana, annual maintenance is done by the farmers. They have only ~
beneficiaries and all of them participate in the maintenance work.
~jQ.
Because various groups use the water for different purposes, contributions
desilting and maintenance of the Bajo system are more complicated. The dzongkhag
the townspeople to contribute to the maintenance of the system up to the
tanl{. The Anny provides manpower for maintenence up to the water tank. The
for Agriculture Research and Development (CARD), established in 1982, is
in Wangdipodrang. Before the establishment of this center, it was a
~v,,~~~--t agriculture farm.
At present, the Center is engaged in collaborative
10
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in paddy cultivation with the International Rice Resea~h
Since CARD uses water from the Bajo irrigation system it contributesmachiner:v,;.~~
cash for the maintenance of the system from intake to water tank.
,:itc Until the present, the farmers have had to provide labor for maintenance work
, the intake to their farms, which are situated beyond the water tank. Because so
people use the l~ter from the canal, the farmers have petitioned that the Army,
, and townspeople be responsible for o&M of the canal from the intake to the water
The farmers would then take responsibility for o&M from the water tank to their
To this date, no decision has been made regarding their petition.
Lapchaka. Lapchaka has a long canal. Annual maintenance is the responsibility
til; beneficiaries, who are usually supervised by the section officer assigned to
system. The yopens of each section make sure that their sections are desilted.
The Yuwawon system (Lobesa village) is a large system with a large number of
landowners are required to contribute five man-days per acre to the
maintenance l-lork.
Each system appears to have developed a management method to accomplish annual
Yopens perform important roles in mobilizing people, maintaining the
supervising l~ter distribution, and resolving conflicts regarding irrigation
~ement.
Labor mobi lization is compulsory in many places except in Lapchaka where
fines are collected from persons who are absent from the annual maintenance work.
Distribution
Water allocation and distribution are two important elements in farmer-managed
'.~tems lmich shape the nature and strength of the irrigation system.
distribut~,on methods varied among the systems that were observed, each having
ve characteristics.
Water distribution in Simtokha. In the Simtokha system water is allocated to the
cipant villages. Hence, each village has to contribute labor for the maintenance
llie system. This labor contribution ensures the village's water right.
Water distribution practices are related to the principle of water allocation.
desilting the canal, the total volume of water in the canal is used by the first
until planting is complete. When that village has completed planting, the
volume of water is diverted to the second village. Each village receives the
amolmt of available water for plantation in turn.
Once the whole command area has completed plantation, the principle of water
ion changes ,so that water flows continuously in the canal and all of the
receive a share.
Each village has its own method of water distribution. During the time of
;t.tation, each village decides the rotation system for water distribution. The
said that the basis of rotation within the village during plantation and
on the basis of the number of households. The mandaI supervises the
The villages have practiced field-to-field irrigation and there are not many
channels and control devices in the command area of the Simtokha irrigation
Water distribution in Chavana. Chavana, with only eight beneficiaries and a
1 command area, has some interesting features regarding water allocation w1d
ion. Water is distributed using different methods depending on its
lity.
This system received government assistance for canal improvement. Since water is
during the early part of the season, the farmers decided to install wooden
ing weirs, called g'l:!hs in the local language, across the canal at two
The water share appears to be based on number of beneficiaries, not on size
ldings. Water is allocated according to the number of original beneficiaries
11
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) in this system, so there are seven notches of equal size in the first weir to
~ ;~
for an equal flow of water to each household. The water flowing through one of .• ,II
!!~
notches is again divided belm-l the weir to supply the eighth beneficiary without
1111
the share of the other six original beneficiaries.
'.;1'
First Location of
Proportioning Weir
,

110

;

i

'\

Second Location of
Proportioning Weir

.,

The second wooden proportioning weir is installed at a point in the canal l-1here
five beneficiaries receive water, hence there are five notches of equal size cut
the second Heir. However, the amotmt of water flowing through any one notch is not "
sufficient for agricultural purposes. Therefore, the farmers receiving water
the notches in the second weir have established a rotation system whereby all
,ater is diverted through three notches for a specified time, then the other tl-lO
receive all of the water for a specified time. This system has been in
for two years.
The Chavana system adopted the use of the wooden proportioning weir after
ng about its ftmctions from one of the beneficiaries who had seen a
.~~rtioning weir in the village of Dhawakha where he l-las formerly a resident.
to the farmer, a High Court judge, Mr. J. Dorje, initiated this scheme to
IAsolve water-related conflicts in the Dhawakha system.
An interesting concept related to oHnership of water share was observed in this
It seems that water share is not attached to the land but considered property
the individual beneficiary. One farmer in the Chavana system brought his share of
from the neighboring Dha~d1a system to his fields in Chavana by digging a
from the Dhawakha canal to the Chavana canal. He runs the water from Dhawakha
his fields in Chavana whenever the Chavana system is not running water in its
Hence, this beneficiary can use his share of water in whichever system he
long as he can get his share of the water from the other canal to his
Bajo system's method for distribut~~ter. Because various groups use the
from the Bajo system, formal agreements regarding water allocation and
ion are enforced.
Water from the Bajo canal is used by the tOHnspeople,
CARD, and the farmers. However, the farmers are the primary users of the
A proportioning weir divides the water flow between the irrigation canal and
l.,rater tank. The dzongkhag and the farmers have an agreement regarding this
on. However, as the tmm. of Wangdipodrang has developed, its need for {-later
increased.
The farmers also have a written agreement, registered in the dzongkhag, Hith the
ture farm and CARD that specifies that the agriculture farm receive 3x3 inches ;
day and night, irrespective of season. Despite being a government farm, it
enti tled to receive more than this amotmt.
The Bajo system serves two
, Bajo Wangukha and Thango. The two villages rotate the flow of water. One
l-lill receive water for 12 hours in one night; that village will take water for
during the day in the next rotation.
Within the village, water is distributed according to the size of landholding,
12
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control devices to measure the water are used. The yopen and the villagers
the fields and determine the amount of water to apply.
'
Lapghaka ~ystem. The Lapchaka system is evolving a method for water allocation
distribution through trial and error. The management of a 22-kilometer canal
aloM a mountainside is a big challenge to the farmers and administrators.
The yopens get together twice a month to determine the water distribution and
r schedules. Observation of the canal reveals many places where damage has
because attempts have been made to divert all of the water through one
Other damage to the canal indicates that farmers have attempted to open
zed outlets.
Yuwal<1at1 system. YUl<lawan is a large system serving seven villages. Water
_Cf'!/lld ty is a characteristic of this system.
Water is distributed on the basis of
Each village is entitled to get water for a day and night, usually 24 hours.
it rains, there is plenty of water. But when water is scarce the people guard
r l<later against water stealing attempts day and night. The rotation schedule is
and each village receives water during its turn. Within a village, water is
buted according to landholding size. No devices are used to control the flow of
at the farm level.
Water allocation and distribution are implemented in different ways in the
that were observed. However, in each system the farmers have worked out
to assure that water is available to the paddy crop when it is required.
'Wlesource Mobilization for the Operation and Maintenance of the System
Two categories of resources may be mobilized by an irrigation system: internal
external. Internal resource mobilization means that the beneficiaries utilize
from wi thin the system. These could be labor or monetary resources.
resources refer to resources obtained from outside the system. External
such as construction materials and technical expertise are sometimes
by government. Construction is directly under the supervision of a technical
This assistance is usually aimed at improving the physical condition of the
Internal re.§ource mobilization. In the five systems that were obse~, ,labor is
primary resource that exists l·dthin a system. Labor contributioruJ may'be assessed
one of tHO ways: according to size of landholding, or according to the number of
However, to be more equitable, the farmers have agreed that labor
butions should be based
size of landholdings.
The Simtokha, Chavana, Bajo, Lapchaka, and Yuwawon systems mobilize labor for
tion and maintenance of their irrigation canals. Because of the short supply of
wmpoHer, many systems do not accept money in lieu of labor. If one household cannot
the required manpOl..er it is held responsible for finding a laborer from
'pwhere to do the work. If a beneficiary fails to appear for work on a specified
he is required to present himself on another day. Peer pressure is important in
iog compliance with the labor requirement. In some cases, the absent
ciary is denied water for the season. This occurs in Simtokha, Yuwawon, and

on.

"

In Lapchaka, farmers who are absent during maintenance and repair work are fined.
fine is collected by the section officer and deposi ted in the dzongkhag. This is
only system wi th a hmk account.
In the Bajo system, materials, tractors, and cash are mobilized from CARD for
"n<>...",~ of the system. The tOlmspeople and Army also contribute manpower for the
effort.
External resource mobilization. All of the five systems observed had assistance
the government for the renovation of physical structures.
system can be a candidate for such improvement. The farmers, through the gup,
13
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a petition with the irrigation tmit of the dzongkhag. The distri~t
puts the proposal before the dzongkhag developnent committee. Once
~roved by the dzongkhag developnent committee, the petition is sent for approval
from the Irrigation Division, which checks the technical feasibility of the system.
~Wroval is ~en~ t<;> the irrigation unit of. the dzongkhag.
~ce approved, ~e
~Jrnag un1t 1S 1n charge of the renovabon work.
In all 1mprovement proJects the ..
~~rs provide the labor for the construction work.

..

Resolution
Although very few conflicts are reported in Bhutan, mechanisms exist for the
resolution of conflicts should they arise.
...
mlen conflict arises within the village regarding irrigation water, it is settled
either the yopen, the gup, or the dum, who is the caretaker of royal lands.
~en the case involves a bigger dimension, it will be referred to the dzongkhag,
occurs in Lapchaka. Sometimes the case is referred to the judiciary court in order
establish the water rights.
•
ion-Related Officials
Some form of irrigation organization exists in ~he beneficiary-managed
gution systems. Yopens are elected by the beneficiaries to carry out certain
In some cases, they are paid, but this is unusual. Each of the
ies talres a turn at holding the office of yopen. The gup or mandaI is the
_lllag~ head.
He is paid by the government but elected by the villagers. The gup
especially plays an important role during the time of renovation and selection of the
for renovation. He keeps the record of landholdings and organizes the farmers
desilting and maintenance of the canal.
The dum is the caretaker of the royal lands. Since he is close to the royal
he is influential in resolving irrigation-related conflicts within a

The systems observed are in the valleys and terraces close to the valleys.
Irrigation activities are primarily geared toward paddy cultivation. At higher
tudes, red rice is grown, and in lower altitudes white rice is cultivated. Around
valleys, chili, mustard, and wheat are grown as second crops. Wheat is not yet a
important crop. Wheat straw is used as animal fodder.
As part of a program to increase paddy production, experiments are going on for
cultivation of early paddy. Depending on the availability of water in an area,
Agriculture Department will designate areas where two paddy crops may be grown.
irrigation systems will not be allowed to have two paddy crops because this may
l*lter conflicts.
CARD is introducing row plantation hlith the objective of introducing roter
~o~n as part of an extension program that includes farmers in the Bajo system.
are subsidized, and insecticides are free in the Thimpu, Wangdipodrang, and
"·""'ll(;l. districts.
In order to increase the area under paddy, government has encouraged people to
hill slopes into terraces and is providing Nu 300 per acre for such terrace"

1.

Some form of irrigation organization exists in all systems that were
14
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The irrigation organizations perfonn the tasks of water ~isition, loI8.ter
and distribution, and resource mobilization, especially labor mobilization

<I

...

.maintenance of the irrigation systems.
Annual maintenance is the responsibility of the beneficiaries of the system.
the yopen or gup decides when desilting and repair of the canal is necessary.
on management officials are found in the villages.
The Royal Government of Bhutan provides material and technical support to the
on systems designated for assistance. Usually the government provides
ion materials and technical manpower but the beneficiaries contribute the
for the construction activities. Labor mobilization has become a difficult task
IIIfll1Y of the farmer-managed systems because canals are long and manpower is scarce.
constnlction works are performed under the supervision of the irrigation
Contracts for construction are not allowed when the government assists a
irrigation system.
The irrigation organizations that were visited do not keep written records of
activities apparently because the number of beneficiaries is small in many
Except in one system, monetary transaction in the irrigation organization
exist. labor has a higher value than money since Bhutan is a country with a
shortage. Foreigners are not allowed to work as agricultural laborers.
Irrigation organizations are not legal entities.
AND ISSUES FOR FUI'URE DEVEl.OIMENT AND GOVERNMENT INTERVENTION

Because of labor shortages, government should consider the canal length and
of beneficiaries in a system when detennining which systems should receive
~'I\'E>rnment subsidies.
The irrigation systems observed in Thimpu, Wangdipodrangj and Punakha have
flexible systems adapted to the local topography and terrain. Hence,
~vernment regulations pertaining to the beneficiary organizations should be flexible.
rules applied to all systems might render the irrigation organizations
Issues on tenancy rights create problems for management of the systems. In
of the villages of the Bajo system, tenancy changes each year, requiring water
location and labor mobilization quotas to be readjusted according to the number of
iciaries using water that year.
In the Lobesa system absentee landlords are predominant. The tenants on these
have no assurance from one year to the next whether they will remain on the same
Where there is no sense of security, the tenants have little incentive to
or improve the irrigation system beyond immediate necessity.
Bhutan has a variety of irrigation systems with diverse arrangements for
ning !~ter share, water allocation and distribution, and labor contributions.
,ariItAt-iOn organizations are a strategic resource enabling better management of
on systems. The irrigation organizations which are presently in operation in
need to be properly understood before water users associations are introduced
the country.
5. In many systems, the roles of the yopen, gup, and dzongdha are spelled out
These leaders presently play important roles in making the irrigation
functional. The government plans to create water users associations to
the O&M of the irrigation systems. Any irrigation organization which is
needs to capitalize upon existing local expertise and integrate the already
leaders and management practices into the new organization.
Over time, the demand for water for other purposes such as new settlements,
I industrial use, and for government agriculture farms will increase.
Hence,
15
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of Bhutan needs to set up regulations regarding the use of water
on.
Cxavernment projects are taking water from the existing irrigation systems and
tUre farms have plans to take water from existing systems. Norms need to
tmen new projects use water from the existing systems. Such use of Hater
result in the scarcity of water to users with prior appropriation rights.
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APPENDIX 1
AREAS OF WEI' AND DRY CULTIVATION
~----------------------------------------------------------------------

Areas

Wet cultivation

...

.

Dry cultivation

(ha)

(ha)

~----------------------------------------------------- -----------------

valley
'lbimphu Valley
'?Wangdiphodrang Valley
,runakha Valley
'lla Valley
Sambe Valley
Gasa Valley
Luflgshi Valley
Samchi Zone
Phtmtsholing
Chacha
Chirang Valley
))agana Valley
Khen Valley
Sarbhang Zone
Bumthang Valley
Tongsa Valley
Lunatshi Valley
Songar Valley (Mongar)
Tashi-Yangtsi Valley
Tashigang Valley
(including base area)

3237
2428
3237
4856
1618
809
1214
809
1618
809
1618
2428
1214
1214
2023
2428
1214
1618
2428
1214

1214
809
2023
2023
404
404
404
404
2428
1618
404
3237
809
1618
2832
809
809
1214
1618
1618

5665

3237

43707

29947

~.-~.--~.--

Narendra Singh,

QR.!.9it. 181.

The figures given in the table indicate the availability of cultivable land under
conditions. Wet land does not necessarily mean irrigated land. The total
land in Bhutan is still very small.
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APPENDIX 2
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF DHVElOIMENT IN BHUTAN8

D.N.S. Dhakal

..

"iThe I{ingdom of Bhutan is a small, rather isolated state, with a total area of
·500 square kilometers and a total population of 1.165 million, situated 'between the

Plateau and Himalayan crestline to the north and the Brahmaputra plain to the
·Before 1961 most Bhutanese knew little about the outside world. They had no
for vehicular traffic, lived on subsistence farming, and had a homogeneous
devoid of today's educated, business, and farming groups. Most were
i.ntp.nted with what they had.

."

OF DHVElOIMENT

In 1961 Bhutan launched a planned process of economic developnent. The First
Year Plan (1961-66) primarily concentrated on developnent of infrastructures. Of
the government departmental outlay, the construction of roads topped the priority
accolmting for 66 percent of the total $10.7 million budget. Some of the
funds for the construction projects went to local contractors who made rapid
and formed the core of today's affluent group.
Another major thrust of both the First and the Second Five-Year Plans was on
In this way the government established a number of primary and secondary
, and also provided scholarships for brighter children to study abroad. This
the government, both at home and abroad, with educated school graduates who
1970s were able to shoulder government responsibilities. Thereafter, the
sp.ctor found public popularity and created momentum to form today's
elites.
Thus, the dal./tl of developnent broke the kingdom's traditional homogeneous society
classes and u!=lhered the people into a new era--an era of business opportunities,
education, free medical care, and job prospects outside the traditional sphe~e.
AID SYNDRCME"
The total outlay of the Second Plan (US$ 20.2 million) was 90 percent larger than
First, and the Third (US$ 47.5 million) was 139 percent larger than the Second.
three Five-Year plans were developed entirely by foreign expertise; and, in fact,
total outlay of the First and the Second plans came as grants from the Government
I~ia.
As a result the peopJe knew little about what these early developnent
Hould mean to them in the future. Furthermore, the continual aid
of the Government of India, the availability of the United Nations (UN)
wc!Upnent assistance when Bhutan joined the UN in 1971, and the kind gestures of
friendly nations (such as Switzerland, Japan, and Australia) to participate in
......~~.. Hork escalated the confidence of the people in external aid.
of the bilateral and international aid, the Government continued to add
projects, rehabilitate settlements, reduce taxes, and subsidize prices on
commodities, fertilizers, agricultural implements, and cement. This made
8Dhakal, D. N. S. 1987. Twenty-five years of developnent in Bhutan. In Mountain
and Development, United Nations University and International Mountain
, Boulder, Colorado. 7 ( 3 ) August.
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public heavily dependent on the Government: dependent on jobs, education,
care. From the dawn of developnent to the Third Five-Year Plan the
Aid Syndrome" preoccupied most Bhutanese.
PHASE

'.0

~

'"

The Tramd tion Phase began once the ne'ldy ordained Planning Commission toolt
ibi Hty for preparation of the Fourth Five-Year Plan 1976-81). Until then, no
N?sponsible government body had existed to co-ordinate developnent plans for
and planning; most tasks had been undertaken on an ad hoc basis. The Planning
ssion established statistical units, channelized information from audit and
accotmt units to generate at least the basic data deemed necessary for
ng on progress towards its goals. Having routed most information through its
trative units, the Planning Commission latmched a $101.6 million fourth Five
Plan in 1976.
Although the format of the Fourth Plan differed little from that of earlier
, emphasis this time shifted to agriculture, which was allocated 29 percent of
total budget. The Government hoped to boost agricultural yields, and thereby
the already staggering dependence of the people on the Government •
..w~~neously, large investments, outside the plan outlay, were made in a 336
hydroelectric project, various industries, and major irrigation works, in
to estahlish the revenue generating base of increasing the internal contribution
ilie Fifth Plan outlay. The capital investment came from the Government of India
in grants and loans.
But upon evaluating the feedback from the Fourth Plan in 1982, the Government
a record food deficit of 25,000 metric tons, tmbalanced regional developnent,
a huge overhead cost due to the burgeoning bureaucracy which consumed most of the
from capital investment. This convinced the Government that there was a basic
in t.he system, and it was decided thereafter to slowly lead the people away from
"Perpetual Aid Syndrome" towards "self-reliance".
The self-reliance policy of the Fifth Plan (1981-87) required a structural change
As the first step, the Government decentralized the developnent
tion into districts (dzongkhags). In the dzongkhags, Dzongdhas (district
) were entrusted to constitute district planning committees (Dzongkhag
Tshokchtmgs) to decide upon the nature and quantity of aid required by the
in each district.
Every developnent proposal was to be suhnitted through the people. The
~mmpnt officials would help the people to understand the feasibility and cost of
projects. Also, it t~S made mandatory for the public to contribute either
cash, or materials. Only upon meeting these conditions can the Dzongdha
plan proposals to the National Planning Commission for final approval.
Another obligation requires that the district plan must conform with the general
ines stipulated in the National Plan document. Also, once the plan has been
no interim alteration is permitted without the prior approval of an
authority. In addition, the progress of the plan would be periodically
and evaluated by an expert team deputed by the National Planning Commission.
~ongdha is accountable for mismanagement or slow progress.
This Hork format was intended to streamline responsibility and bring general'
to the people of the amount of money the Government had been committing to
I07.()hglthag. Also, the villagers would become cost conscious and be encouraged to
free developnent support facilities in agriculture, animal husbandry,
• and health. In addition, the dzongkhag's elites would become familiar \.ith
ing expenditures from t.he developnent infrastructure, and would comprehend
the bureaucracy.
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_J>';'t:>I"Pssi ty that someday the people should be left alone to manage their own
reforms in the Fi fth Plan lolere concerned wi th reorganizing the
cutting dOlm tmnecessary staff, and commercialization of public
These refonns helped the Government reduce overhead expenditure and
",,~8e lolorking efficiency, and they produced significant annual revenues.
It is
that the revenue generating sources, such as tourism, industry, power, and
will continue to improve in efficiency and will provide a significant
contribution to the budget of the Sixth Five-Year Plan (1987-92). The
estimates total revenue at
.2 million during the Fifth Plan period.
",",1"nr"V,

It seems that everJ~hing that could be accomplished by the bureaucrats has been
But there are remaining taslrs of a scientific nature if Bhutan is to pursue a
lSwined, holistic approach to complex motmtain developnent. Of the many important
, the follOloling require immediate attention:
- To investigate scientifically whether or not a subsistence community tolith an
of about one hectare of land per family can become self-sufficient wi thin a
n time period.
- To suggest an alternative approach to tackling the household problems of self
if the present milieu inhibits the society from moving towards this goal.
- To determine the present status of soil erosion, and integrate a new village
soil management system based on agro-climatic data.
- To assess the present status of environmental degradation from road cuttings,
logging, industrial developnent, hydroelectric dams, and mining, and then
establish a regular moni toring body to record the environmental changes wi thin a
time period.
- To create facilities for recording time-series data on rainfall, temperature,
1.ind and also on stream-flow and sediment transfer. This information is important
deciding Hhether or not a cycle of catastrophic events would effect developnental
capital projects in the specified time period.
The developnent process, which invariably creates disturbance in a self

, subsistence farming commtmity, is difficult to reconcile with native values
goals. As more developnental programmes are initiated, they create disturbances
require more attention. Whether a developing country such as Bhutan can someday
in bridging these gaps or not, it is still necessary to make an honest effort.
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RECONNA I SSANCEjINvt:NTOI!Y STUIlY OF IRI! I GAT WI{ SYSTEMS
IN 11IE INIlRA!.lATI BASIN OF NEPAl.

'Robert Yoder and SoB, Upadhyayl

INTRODUCTION

The first official rccogni tlon and estimate of the extent of farmer
managed irrigation systems (FMIS) in Nepal was made oy the \.laler and Energy
COinmission SecretarIat (WEGS) ill 1981,
The size of systems ranges frolll a
single far:mer's plot consisting of a fr"ctlun of a hectan~ (11lI) to the
federation of several organizatiolls and dIversions iutu ,I system whIch
[r:rlgates as much as 15,000 ha, However. it is tl1e sheer: mlluber of systems
rather than their size that makes the greatest Impact 01, IIT!gated
agdculture,
Fanners ill Nepal have been active for 11k1ny generatIons In
pushing the technology available to them to Its limit, They have tapped all
easily accessible water and l"nd reSOliL-ces to develop irrigaled agricultIlL-e,
Excluding tile systems in lhe till-a!, simple eXlI:apolill iOIl uf th" ["stll ts
shown In this paper along wi tit information from the I.alld Resource f-Iapping
Project (l986), ludicates that thc,'e lIIay hl. well OVt'r I J ,uon LUlU,,' 111:"",£,,,,1
systems In the hills of NepHI.
The impact of FHIS in ICIII.S of suusistell""
IIvlllg and hence the national econolllY has not ueen ""H-L"I Iy slll<licd,
f,lill-UII
(1986) alld Yoder (1986) present data from several COIIIIOllllitl..,s with IH"("llIbl
Irrigation at elevations I>clow 1,000 meters (III) which prod\lce three CI'OpS IH'"
year. rhe net allnual illcrease ill cer"al productioll .... itll ill igatJolI UVt'L lhal
of nearby ulIlrrigated land was found 10 Le well 0",,1' 6,()()() kiloglillflS 1"'1'
hectare (kg/ha), ,As a conservati ve estfmate olle call "~S'IIIiC oil average
Increase in production of at least 2,000 kg/"" tlirotlgh I'I-IIS
Using tids
estimate of yield Increase and lile IJECS estimate t1wt rOllghly 390,OO() II" al"
irrigated by such systems in all of t/ep,11, olle call sl",w til"! the ill<:l"""L'lIlal
Increase in pruduction due to nHS Is provldillg the toull sl\],sislc.,,'c It:vel
cereal production for at least 30 percellt of Ilepal's 1'''1'\1),,1 iOIl,
lids
calculation is hased Oll tile average cereal COIISlIIIII'tioli of I ()I, kg/I'U sUli/yr
(I:"adl<a and GaUlam 1981), \.lECS is presently condllcting" "'''leI' \lS(' ill'.'('II!.ory
I" tlte tarai districts which ul II give a Leller: estilUCitc of i nigutcd lallel
area,
Prelimillar:y analysis indicates lhat the are" in igated by nils 111"-)' In:
as much as douole tl.e earJler estima!:"s,
III tid" ",lSI.: til" <I"I":II.1"II<'Y "1'''11
FHIS for food production In"y he lIIuch hlgheL- than the "I",·:t! ""aly,,i,;
!lIdlcates,

IRobert Yoder is a resident s<:i'''It.ist ill Nepal [or tile I 1I1elllal 1011,,1
Irrigation Management Institute (IiHI) and SoB, lJl'"dllyay is tI,,, execulive
dlrectur of the Water Resu\lrces ill,-ec!un,le ill lIis H,t;csty',; (:ovenllll<:l1! of
11"I'"l'5 IJater and Energy Commission Secret"rla! (11H1;II/IJECS)_
The action research project l-"porled 01\ in this p"pcl' is ,Hllllill!,;«,r..," hy
IIEeS ulld I",rtlally fUlldcd by II", FUld FOllud,,! lOll,
'IIIV vi",,,; "lid
lliter'prerallolls ill this Pili'''L are thl' ,JIlt ""L'S' alld ill< II<,{ ilttli""t,,!dc III tl ...
llllen,at!ollal Irrigation Nallag"lIIel1t IlIstl(II((., IJ,del
Ellvrgy Cumlllissiull
S~crctariat, or the Ford FOll!l,l:il iotL

"".I
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r."I.. ""/~:I"""
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i'

"r

tli':",·:!,.,,<:
'lId" "11"

",,,,,I: nll~ hf'll,,!'; thl'lr 1'0!'('nt1.,l l'f'r[ormallce.

.11.,1 ".,nh 1111"" ",.1".,15 1<'111: 1111" 1'(''l"II'C frf'quf'nt

I,,"

df'\'"lnl',nr"t .1r,!'II('if'll, "lid (,1Ip;ill('('rs in 1'1Irti",nllll' ,
I,•.,,,,,.,,,,,, II,,,,· ,,11'1"""1':>1 illll'ro,"","('"',, 111 th" "''1tf'r "c'l"lsltioll nnd d('llvery
r;y.':I·"1Il will 1",1" fI'!" 'I,,· ':y~' "m "fffcl ... "cy,
Furthf'r, th.,t nffici('nt opr.Iltloll
'<ill nIl"", rp,' """,, , .. I'""',,, i"'"""I"" I rrlr",t 1011 of .1", ('xisti"B commll"d
.""", ",,,I «.':":"":1,,,, (If I".. Inlf,l1tr,\ .,rr.1 101"('1'" l.1ml Is .,v.,lIahle,
r.1..,' .. ff",,~ .. r 1", .. , '.'('Ill h," ,,, FillS to Imrrovc thrlr Ilgrlcultur(ll
I"" r"'m.'I"'~· I""·,, ",,' 1",,,,, "11'.loIy ""cc"~;d,,l.
lid" Is r:lT'I'I.,lly du(' to
ml".fI,1f"",,,I,,f. 'ltr ,"""" .. I '''r shortcoml"r,s.
FtHS 111'1' ge""rI111y built with
In ... :d m.11".-I,11" th"l' <I,·c,,)' 'l'.dddy wh"" not III u<:('.
(""p('ctio" of syst('ms by
1"dlfllcl.-l!1o. '·""I''Jwdhl,.. ("I' 1"''','v,,",loII \lsu.,lly t.,K('S rl:oce I,ll th(' willter
"",1 dry .~(,'''''Oll
1\1 th.,1 tim" m.,toy $y~t('ms do not
w"t('r Ilv.1ilable In
I ""I!' ~""n'(' '11,,1 f.'nn~l·s ,I" nol' w.,stl' "ffort I .. trylllg to mlllntnin II syst('m
I hat <.'I1,,"t I", ",,,,(1 rr>" ""{',,son,
T""lml"{,,ns of
d('cl.,re such systE'ms to
h,. II! In',,1 '1i<:!",!,,,lr "ilho"I' fh(' ""r1{,l',,,"ndillg th:ot tfll'y will b(' transform('d
Illln vl,,'d .. "'Y""'III~ hv fh" h,,!!,,(lcl.1I'I,,<: ".S "OO".,s wtll"r Is "vl1ilnhle.
II!
"""'" <,;t':.", {;l!IU"n: "f(' \"I11inr, 10 IIl"'''s!' I1S milch :os 50 p('u;r>I1·d:oys/h"/YN,r ill
m"illf"lnl"f. Ih .. lI' SV"'''ln,'' (Y,,<I(,I' I'Hl/'i),

'''IV('

1',,"

...

l'bY"!('.,1 im!'t ..... '·'"rnl.., In., roy"frm rn"y h,,:o n(,cl'ss.,ry condition for
"('1'11'1' p"rfol"ln.'11Cf' hIlt tnlll'lnp. stn,ct!!r.,1 lrnpr{lv('m(,I1ts 1110lle s('ldom brings th('
,lpslr('(I1'(,,,"lts.
Th" "I'I·rnf.'h or .111 Irrlr,,,tlon s},stl'm with sc"rce rE'sources
III"f p ... rforrns ," ... 11, Is 11r; JII'l I 1,1 g"'"1' II I'
Improving th(' tn.1l1:ls('ml'nt CIlpllbllity
or I'"orly 1'(,"(01'111111/\ "y..,I"Ifl" "'.1Y h!' "'l";'!IJy Import.111t to m.,king {mprovemenU;
fn i,,, ,.hvsi,·,,1 ",;,,1"10
III ""IH" C.1S('S "s"Ist<1l!r(' from OI,'I'sld(' nil'! community
h.,,, ('r"d",1 1,,,,.11 "';ll!:' r!'''''' II I .1!1f! ,,,SOl",,, rnoblll7..,tIOll c.,p"billty,
'lit" rn;lr... It .."" nl1<! 11"...1'" "f rrs()"I'Cf' mnhill:c.1t.ion hy tit" brneflci.,r1('s
lCo ",,1'1<,,11 h,""" nl' U"'.... r';lnn'l.
Thr Idp;h ['('dorm.'Ilc" of som... HtlS l,s
",1.,'1""1,,,110 II .... c"I'"I,llllv In III"hlllzl' !'rrm"ndous I"hor "n" c(lsh r('sources
(nl "l'"r.,!·!"" n"d IO.1Inl·"'1.1I1"(' C,,,d,,r loR").
On(' .~ysl:('m In Gulml. two In
1'1111'" ,111d 0"" In '11r 11.1\·,,11"'''.1<:1 Itill" werl' Intl'nslvely monil:orNi for 18
m"nths III I'lR? R3,
111 ,-yslrtn,; "'''('r'' tll(' w.,rer sourcr W(lS Ildf.''l''(ltl'. all WE're
l'u,d" ... II1p. th,"!' in if.n!,..,1 I'rnp'" rM'" )'1'.11'.
U~lng c/'or cuts to ('stlm<lte the
\,!r·ld. lltf' "ysIPm wilh 1".1~;' W:11"r· [,"o,lncllIg two crop~ .. h.," II to!:"l min"" I
l',ndlll'l in" or 'i,7(JO I'r/l,:, "",1 IIH'"'' will. thrrr c,'ops 1'''1' Yl'(lr r<1l'r,('d frorn
!.'i(l(l 10 ",oon "r./h".
S'I(·I, f':·:.~mpl"s of intl'llsi\'(' "I',rlculture production In
nos .1l (' not· I "01.,1 ('<I ('nsf'S (1"'.1""1111 198/'i) ,
lIow('v"r, somr nils ,'1'(' "I'rr"tlttg f.1l· h('low the production l('ve1 th"t
th"y ",ould rol·f'l1ti.,lIy .1chl"\',,, wilh tltl' .1\,.1IJ"bJE' wlltl'r "nd Imld rE'sourcf'S
(I':on!' 19R5; Th""ri IQR").
I" .MlIY C,''-;f'" fnnn('r.s "(lv(' good C"USf' for
!'r'l,,{'slllIg "",1 ""llv"l.,. cllml'.1ir,!!in" 10 :1ltl'(lCI: olll'sidr ""slstIlIlCE' [or
sln,('l'lIr.,1 imr!·o\'('!nrnl,"
In :"Idllin" 10 mor!' 1',,11.1111(' .111(1 I'xt('nsive
it'rl""IIr>n, f.1r,"(',-,,, "r(' irtf."!""I",I In 1'{'(llICillg1h(' ('[fort, ,11lbor <lfld in SOtn('
c",h ·tl.nt th,,¥ Ilr"d 10 IIlv('sl' in m.11Iltf'''(lflC(, of tl,,,ir systE'ms,

"'<;"".

\.Iilh incrr;lSirtF, lllt('rr'''! nmollr, ,'r,f'llcl(',<; to t·.1rg('!· poorly performing
"),<;Ir,,,,,, (01' 1,,1('1\'''''' j,,". <;p\"'r,,1 rr",.II",1I '1l1"sl lOllS "1U('rr,".
It is c)l'"r
th.,t HlIS h" ..,,, h""fl "",."('",,f,,1 in illf'I"""ill/!, "erlndtllfr rroduction,
Somr
<;Y"I""'": r""rorm wf'11 " ",! .1,.... "1,,,,(, to .1d!l('vllll', til('!r rotrlll·i.,I,
OthE'r~
I""f"'m ('II' 1".1"," Ihr!r 1".f'·1\tl.11.
II",,· do('s Oil" dl<:tingulsh h('twE'en syst('ms?
\.Ih.11 Plnr"""f'(' ,.,111 II(' IIs,·d '0 'I'dckh' (,011",,( 'I!ld ;,!1I(1ly7." infonn(ltloll for
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systems In priority for assistat~e? 110101 does one analyze the
in order to diagnose the causes of low pel'fonnatlce? 110101 does Olle
to improve the performance?
has engaged In an action-research project to attempt to answer
questions,

\lEGS ACTION·RESEARCII PROJECT
The underlying rationale for the IJEGS action-research project is the
is that farmers in the hills of Nepal have already, to some extent,
most of the sites with potential land and water resources for
agriculture,
Few new systems will be built where there is not at
s~e existing irrigation activity.
IDlere Irrigated agriculture already
farmers have some irrigation management experience_
They also have
about the stream discharge, diversion and canal maintenance
, soils, irrigated agriculture practices, and benefits of irrigated
It is expected that food production gaills can hest he made hy
the existing (running) systems to identify, and to the extent
e. release the constraints that farmers f,lce In increasing
tural production through intensification or expansion of their
sation sys tem,
IJEGS project is to examine the physical, bydrologlc,
• economic, and soc ia I/ol'ganl za tiona I aspec ls of ex I st i ng i rr igat I Oil
to first Identi fy if there arc water and land resources in a
ity that are not fully utilized, and then attempt to uncover lh~ reasoll
than full exploitation of the inJgatlon potenlial. Another ailll is
lop and test processes to Ovel'come the probl"",s.
Emphasis is placed
loping the necessal'y methods and tool s lor coliecting lIseful
tion as quickly aud cheaply ,1S possible, I\lter eVilluaLing till!
lves, recoIDlneudations for upgrading and Improving i,ndivldual system
Ion will be made and carried out as II pal't of lite jlroject,

The intent Is to carl:Y out all activities In

SIIC), a way as to enable lI,e
clarles to contInue to lake ful I 1'('sponsll>llll y tor the Opel"iitloll alld
of their I rrigatioll system, TIll s Implies mil:dlllum participation
rmers in the idelltiflcation of the constL'coint!>. examination of
ves, choice of the appropL'iate action, and Implemelltation of the
Tioe aclioll research mode of carrying out LI,e 1010." allows specl fie
to be addressed as they an~ idenllfled, R"collllnended act lOllS Call lJe
.lIented immediately, offerillg an opportunity to furthCl' ~tudy the illlpact
activities and to 1lI.lke additional recolllluclld<.tiolls .:lIId carry th<'1lI olll
ry.

the Pro j cc t
Primary ohjectlve of this actlon-n'seilL'c11 Ploj,:ct Is to <,xauollle ways
t fanner managed systems thill wi Il iii low tlwlII to overcome the
lilts limiting intensification and expansion of Irrlgilt;,d agriculture,
tides testing lower-cost techniques illld technologics and maximizing
rtlcipation and resource Inobilization of the t,""l<diciari"s,
It also
developing and testing IO\J-cost processes, pr()c"dll[('s, methods, alld
ogy fOl- developing 1II1dct'-utilizcd h'"I1'1l1 and physical rcsouu-es,
Th"
Is to do this without shifling the l'espollsibi I ity for opel-a! ion aud
the goverllment,

.
...

The \lEeS action-research project proposes to assist irrigation systems
in the project aren. Uowev('r, success of th(' project will not be Measured by
the int('nsiflcation or expansion of irrigated area, but by the degree to
which the objectives of developing processes and procedures are accomplished •
The impleml'!ntntion of the project is being carried out In two phases.
The first phnse con!'ists of information gathering, analysis, and
recommendations of steps for initiating the second phase. The second phase
will involve intervention in Irrigation systems selected as a part of the
first-phase nctivity. Monitoring and evaluating the intervention will be an
Integral part of the act! vi ty.
The chronological steps taken to carry out the first phase include:
1.

..

Project site selection.

2. Development of the terms of reference for a reconnaissance/inventory
And rapid appraislll study of the project area.
3. Selection of a local consulting firm to carry out the first phase
field studies.
II.
Deve lopment of a procedure for the reconnaissance/inventory study
and carrying out the field work nnd report writing associated with it.

s. Selection of micro areas for further investigation by rapid
appraisal techniques ba!'ed on the reconnaissance/inventory study report.
6. Development of It procedure for the rapid appralsa I study and
carrying out the fif'ld work and report writing associated with it.
7. Development of a work plan for the second phase based on the
reconnaissance/inv('ntory and rapid appraisal reports by the consultants, and
additional field reconnaissance by \lEeS staff.
\lith the exception of developing a work plan in the last step, the first
phas(' is complete. The remaind('r of this paper will examine and analyze the
proc('dure and results of the reconnaissance/inventory st('p of this activity.
H('thodology and Field Procedures
The project site was envisioned to encompass a large river basin and
include all of its numerous minor tributaries. The criteria for selecting
the site were: accessibility frolll Kathmandu for supervision and
representativeness of the hill areas of Mepal. The Indrawati River basin in
Slndhupalchok fit these criteria. To furth('r define the boundaries of the
project, only the area above Sipa Chat, extending four kilometers (km) on
each side of the Indrawati River, was included. This excluded the Melaunche
River, a major tributary, but included allllost all of th(' r('maining Irrigated
area in the basin.
The consultants were given background materials, including check-lists
and write-up guides developed in different parts of the world, and available
materials from Mepal. From this material th('y developed th('ir own lists and
guides for both the reconnaissance/inventory and rapid appraisal study.
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To carry out the fie Id work the consultants were to use an
interdisciplinary team consisting of at least an engineer, a social
scientist, and an agriculturalist. However, the nature of consulting firms
does not lend itself to fielding such a team.
Few persons can be employed
full time by consul ting fi rms. therefore individuals who can take leave from
their regular jobs are recrui ted. Frequently the best -qua 11 fled persons on
the roster are not available and others must be substituted. This allows
little flexibility in selecting disciplines.
The reconnaissance/inventory field work was carried out by a civil
engineer, an agriculture specialist, one junior hydrologist and two helpers.
Some assistance was provided for part of the time In the field by an IIMI
social scientist.

.

..

The reconnaissance/inventory team visited each irrigation system In the
basin. The most important activity was to walk along the length of the canal
from the intake to the command area. One or a group of farmers was invited
to accompany the team. lJhlle walking along the cana I the farmers were
questioned about the operation and maintenance of the system and the
organization that was In place to carry out the various Irrigation
activities. Problems with the diversion and along the canal were discussed
while making this inspection.
Water in the source was estimated While Inspecting the intake. Farmers
were also asked to estimate the discharge in the stream and relate the
observed discharge to that in each irrigation season.
In addition to the
consultant's estimate of discharge by visual inspection, he asked the farmers
to make their own estimate by asking them how they measure water. Usually
the response was in Ghatta of water (discharge required to drive a locally
built water-powered flour mill assumed to average about 28 liters per second
flps» or
(water pot used for carrying domestic water holding about 20
liters) or samaha (water basin 5·10 liters). !Jater for driving a ghalta was
further differentiated by asking if the water was sufficient for grinding all
types of grain.
If at some periods of the year it could only grind millet,
the discharge was clearly lower than at other times. Half or one-fourth
ghatta of water were also typical responses for discharge estimates.
For
lower discharges, farmers were asked how long it would take to fill a gagri
or samaha. Since time is not generally measured in minutes and seconds by
the farmers, they were asked how many times the gagrl would fill in the tilne
that it took to smoke a cigarette, which was estimated to I>e al>out four
minutes.

um

The error in this type of estimate is high. A mill can grind grain with
0.25 - 1 kilowatt (kw) of power and power is a function of both the discharge
and head (height the water is dropped) as well as the efficiency of the
particular ghatta. However, it does give an idea of the relative dIscharge
and of the variation over the year. Coupled with Information from the
farmers about the adequacy of the wate,r supply for Irrigating different: crops
and whether there was sufficient water to expand the area irrIgated, the
discharge information provided insIght Into the extent that the water
resource had potential for further utilization.
To the extent possible the command area was also inspected. ThIs was a
difficult task among the mallY ridges and valleys and not always possible in
the time available. The farmers were asked to estimate the atca ill the
hydraulic command of the canal, how much of that area Was actually irrigated,
how much was cultivated but not irt'igated, alld the extent uf the waste at'ea.
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Uhll(' (,l"".illillr; th{> cOIJI'a11nd ilr{>a, fllrm{>rs w('re also asked about their
:lr." I clIII'lIrill prilC t I.e"s .
!':"tilMt"" of 1n(ld .1[('.1 WE!re morE' difficult for farmers to make than
W.1!'(' I' dl!lchnrr;",
The clIdnstra1 survey of this area is complete
:I,," '1\(lIvt(hl:1l~ hllv(' Imowl.E!dge ilbout th{>ir own holdings but not of the
"I',r.n·r."I"" tnt I .., syst"lJI. Th!' most common mf'lIsurE' of land area used by the
f.1nn"I"" fn tit!" ,1r"il is the volume of lleed required to plant the area. A
,"""gh "~tlmnl"" for cOllv{'rsion Is 20 (J.Iltti of seed/ha (91 liters of seed/ha).
I!IoI 11:(' most sy:Hf:'IJI>; >;tudt!'d ill western Nepal. few of these systems had
,,'!'IIIt! fi"d th{' r"soure" mob11i%atl on or water allocation of the system on the
h.,~t" of 1.1I,t! IIr",""
Th('r"fore, farm('rs have not needed to compute the, total
1",,,1 IIr('n or s""d r("I\tlred for a system alld found it difficult to do so. The
1I('{""''',.y of I It(' 11II1d .11:"''' information could be improved wi th good quality air
rhotos.
""t'I ...11'<>" of

...

..,

Slnc" m:lr>; of

...
"

.1

slIltllble sCllIE! are not available, the consultants were

:I"J:I"<1 to milk!' II sketdl 'MP of the ar{,B showing the irrigation water source,
"OIlC" "II!'.",.""I (If tit" cmllll, lind lllyout of the command area.
The map
fl1r1wfl"t! tit" "",."" :md rd"tiv" loelltions of the intake, canal, and command

.1' "" of ".,ch

~y~tNn

f'"oro thllt plIrticular water source.

RF.SULTS AND ANAI.YS IS Of TIlE RECONNAISSANCE/INVF..NTORY VORK

TIt{' r,'oj"ct I1r,," covers about 200 square kilometers (km 2 ). The
'mll".,.~"tf Rtv"r ... ""not b" "~,,d extensively for irrigation because it is
'f""ply In('{"NI. fili'I I" 1fir/';" , wIth vioIf>nt floods, Almost all of the
inlr,,,t,,,, fl"ld" III thl" PI'oj"ct I1r"" receive their water from the 25
trlhllL1ry "I'r".1"~, IIn<;t of n.""e ~tr",1m~ lire stef>p-stoped having highly
<1,,>;1 ,",lcl "'''. ~hflr! -rllIl:l1 Ion flood" durlllg til{' rainy season and very little
...1t"r III th ... dry "'''''''''".

Til" r"coIIII"I""'"IIcf'/lnv,,ntory study identified 119 irrigation systems in
th" rroJf'ct "r,,11 with cnnals longer than 0.5 km. These systems irrigate
"hollt 2,100 hll of hlld lind loIcre foulld to benefit approximately 10,100
hml"f'hold".
I" "ddltloll thf>re arf> ml1ny systems with shorter canals and small
...o!nrn:1I1d ,1r"IIS III til" v"ll"y hottoms loIhich hllve easy Rccess to the available
w.11"r
T""~,, ""1'" IIot I"dud"d '" the Inventory because they have little
1'01 f"ltl" , for It,t''lI':lfl ... ,,tloll or ('xp"l1sIon,
Tit" 10ll[;""t "'''1..,1 w"s foulld to be 5.5 km from the source to the command
011 th" flv"rllg(' the <'I1,,"1s Are 1.9 km long and serve 100 households.
S"v"r,,! "y,'t"ms i,'rlellt" over 100 hR, Up to 800 households own portions of
latld f 11 the Inl"e"r sy"tf'ms, The aVer"ge land Rrea served by the systems in
Ih" ",r:udy I1reo1 Is 18 hll. However, the median area covered by a system is
IIhout 10 hll.
lII'{',1.

Of the I1rrro:dlMtd,y 3,800 ItI1 within the boundaries that can be
Irrigflt"d by grl1vlty (hyd'""lIl1c or gross command areR) from the canals, 30
pl"rr,,"t Is too st""r 01' rorky for cultivation. Of ~,e gross area, 56 percent
is Irrlg:l!"d .111<1 o1l",,,t If. pE'rc(,IIt is cultivated but not Irrigated because of
It,suffld"nt wilt"r In the !louree or Inl1bility to deliver the water to the
I"!l(f ,
2
I I r,,,t,,,' ""rr",~E'lIts lIhout 11 r"rc"nt of the total 200 km
t\lth"tlr.h I'h" project ,,[('a is sml1l1 and no claim can be made

Til....1r",1 II

P,"oJ""!'

"1'('01
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that it is average for the hills. this is possibly the best data presently
available for estimating the area irrigated by fMIS in the hills and for
estimating the total number of such systems. Extrapolation of the number of
systems and percentage of area covered by fMIS in the project. to all of the
hills and mountains of Nepal, yields an estimate of at least 17,000 systems
covering 300,000 ha. The basis for land area in this calculation is taken
from the Land Resource Happing Project (1986) and only Class I, II, and III
land (land classified as supporting cultivation) from the siwallks, mid
mountains, and high mountains was included.
Out of the 119 systems identified. 25 have received some form of outside
assistance in the past 20 years. For some the assistance was a certain
tonnage of grain for working 011 the improvement or rehabilitation of an
existing canal.
In such cases the beneficiaries did most or all of the work
themselves. Eleven systems in the study area have been built (about half are
still under construction) by the Department of Irrigation, Ilydralogy, and
Meteorology.
A major accomplislunellt of th" reconnaissance/inventory work is a
detailed listing of the potelltial for either intensifying the cropping
pattern or expanding d~ area irrigated by each system. Out of the 25 basins
of the minor streams tapped for irrigation in the study area, only 11 basins
with 21 different irrigation systems \.Iere identified by the cOllsultant as
having land and water resources wilh potential for expansion of the irrigated
area. A more reliable water supply would allow more intensive cropping in
many systems beyond these 21 and impn,vements in both the management and
physical system would assist in making this possible. However, assisting the
21 systems identi fled by the reconnaissance/inventory study is likely to lead
to the largest gain in food production.
In addition to the physical re'soul'ces, lhe study examlnetl operallon and
maintenance (O&H) activities of the irrigation systems and agdcultural
practices.
Even by spending very little extra lillie in caeh system the leam
collected valuable information about lhe hi.slorlcal dev,,)opment of tt."
system, the current organization for O&H. and the capability for resource
mobilization. This information was considered along with information ahout
the physical system in determining the pOlential for eXI'<lutlillg water anti lalltl
resource utilization.
A summary of the effort that wellt into carrying out the reconnalssOlnc,,/
inventory work is presented In Table 1, lIere It is seen that the repoll
writing was more time consuming llwn the field 1.101'1,. Allenlloll shollld be
given to making the report wdting simpler without compromising content anti
also to making it more readilble thall the present two VOIUllleS totaling 500
pages.
By maklng II comparison of river basins it is estimated that the same
level of intensive field work to cover the ent ire Slntlllll(lillchok District
would require one team to spend about 18 14eeks In the flt"ItI.

DISCUSSION AND CONClllSIONS
Although the estimates of watel' discharge anti land ,nea are 1I0t accurilte
ill absolute terms, the reconnaissalll~e/illventol'y work is eXll'eme]y v"luaole in
determining the irrigation development potentiai III a relative sense. The
study has successfully Identified the existing j rrfgatcd );md t'e1.;ource.
It
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also successfully captured farmer input in identifying under-utili~ed
Finally, it has allowed the Idenl:lflcatlon of systems with
obvious potential for intensification or expansion from among those with
little or no potential. TIlrough systematic examination, attention is
focussed on 21 of the 119 systems. The study provides a combination of
Information on the agriculture system, management practices, and physical
system. giving an insight into the constraints that must be overcome to make
the systems more productive.
.~

'"

If this type of study were to be carried out on a district-wide basis it
would nUow plnnllers and poHcy makers to set priorities that would maximize
returns on investmcnt in deveiopment. The cost for completing the
reconnnissance/inventory study in Sindhupalchok would be approximately six
tImes what has been invested in studying the Indrswati basin.

...

Two limitations of the present study should be addressed in future work.
lllnd Area estimates need to be Improved and potential areas where farmers
have not been Able to develop irrIgation should also be examined. Both of
these could best be addressed by using good quallty, large-scale air photos
in the fIeld. The possibility of using existing Air photos by enlarging
~ , rl:'levnnt nren!'! should be exnmined.
By tracing the boundaries of the
Irrigllted nren on the aIr photo. more accurate estimates of area could be
<;'
calculntcd. Some cffort would need to go into determining the scale of each
photo segment by making mf'llstlrements on the ground or using the cadastral
map. if identifiable features can be found on both the photo and map.
Tahle I.

Rrsourccs expended in c~rrying out the
rccol1w,[ss/mce/lnventory work (person-days).
Activtt,y
"-"-,-

Office

Field

12

2

-~-- ~ -~~--

Prep1'lratory
\lorkl

50 2

Fir! Id IJork
R"'port IJrltlng

73

IThis includl:'d mnp collection nnd study, prepAration of
que!'ltion-gulde and write·up format, pretesting. etc.
2Twenty-one calendAr days were spent in the field by the team.
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GlIII)f.I.mR5 FOR RAPID AFf'RA tSAI. OF IRRICA·nORSYSTF.HS~~;;\{';>~:;;;~~~'#' '~'.ci~;i;.:
FJt:PF.R r mCR mOM NEPAL
.
..,.

rrndmll<ln rrmnmn, Robert Yoder. and Ujj"81 Pradhan 1

.
ll1F: UTILITY OF" RI\I'IIl 1II"'IlIlfSIII.

,..

GI','(>II <;ou"trnilln; of tim", mOllE'Y, ::md manpower, rapid appraisal is a
u,,<'flll 1'001 for n!'","s!'illr, ('xisting irrigAtion system!!. It can be used to
1,I(>III'/.fy k<!y is"u('s nil" probl('m ar<!as and to give direction for further
in,,"~t:lgfltlon,
111(' ('ffort of rapid apprai"al should lead to a wide variety
or option" 111ld posslill .. nlt<!rtlative arrangE'ments for irrigation management.
TIi(' "quIrk nnd dirty (mnr,('" often l1!!sociated with rapid appraisals can
h" o"<'n'''me loll th n 101,,11·<1"0'('101'(>(' frnmework lind a tE'am thllt is integrated in
It '" (,Hon:.
Intnllr.lvn Illt('rllctloll of thE' tl'lIm wh111" in the field leads to
rHl",,,·,,h,,,,klllr. of ",form;,I·lon I1ml an opportunity for follow·up questions.

...

0"" mU!'It r"cof,IlI;:(' I"nt rnpld nppraisal hns limitations. Not all
t lOllS ('''II hp :11l"w('l·nd by it. CompIE'x issues cannot be unraveled in a
short tIme, SomE' rpsllits nnd concludolls will inevitably be wrong.
1/1('I'('.,s(''' ski 1 t III crns""chE'cking can reduce thls problem but there is always
<I.111f,,,r Ih:1t thl' IlIv""I·tgntor will b(' mls1t'd by one or a few informants. It
Is Imrort.1l1t to ".nmlne rnpld :1ppralsal results Wi~lill the context of its
Ilml fit!' J 0":;,
'1'1(' "

This eul""I!".., for r:1plo :1ppmis:1l of irrigntlon systems was largely
I't('p.'I'{'{1 nn Ih.., h"~I,,, of ('''p"rlc-nee with fnnn"r·m.,nag('d irrigation systems in
IIf'r.1I, IHth som,- mn,1I flcntion it could be used to Inve"tigllte agency-managed
"yst('m" n" w('ll.

fNTROJ)lJCTION TO RI\I'IO II.rrRAISlI.t

;.
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1\1',1'.11'1:111 rh.1l1l',(' nlHI IIgrlcuitur:11 d('velorm('nt lire quite intimately
"""0<'1.11,,,1 wllh th" "I nl'lIs of I rrlgntlon in Nt'pn!.
Irrigation systems are
('01"1'1"" "orlo,tndml('.,1 IIl1ft". nltd d('velopmellt activities have directly and
j,,<llrectly nfr"cted tlt(' st:1tu" of these sy"tp.ms. Due to resource constraints
of n d('v('loplng ('ounl·ry, :1 detnUed and in·depth study of each irrigation
sy",l('m tlmler COil" IO(,HI t lOll Is lIot pos"ible, This is certainly not possible
In N('pnl where It Is e5tim.,t"d that there are over 20,000 irrigation systems .

E[["('tl",, rnpld ;'l'prni5:11 stud!ps cmmot be conducted by simply putting
tog('th('r 11 cnmr"pht'"",lvp qupstioll gUldt' lind tnking it to the field for
sy"tpmntk IIIV<,,,tff,,,tloll, 8eforp. a team goes to the field it is important
thnt (':left mpmb('r uml('r"t.,nd "whnt" th" nature of a rapid appraisal study is,
"why· rnpId nppl'"I":l1 m"thods h:1ve bpell sp.lected, "how" it will be applied,
.'Iltl whnt tit" tI"tun' of Ih(' "rrod\lrt" or the study will be.

'l'r.1rh,'I"'" 1'1,,,,111:"1 nlHl Roll('rt Yod('r :Ire r('sidellt sch'lltists In Nepal for
th" Il1t('rn.1t/on"l Irril',.,tion H"Il:1gp!P('Ilt Institutp (11M!), Ujjwal Pradhan Is a
r"s('.,rrh rei low "rrll i.,t('d with lUll .1110 CortlP.l1 University,
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Rapid appraisal is a methodology for collecting information quickly.
is used In the general sense to mean investigation and analysis,
~primary attention is given to practical investigation.
Since the time
fr- for field investigation is shortened, there is an attempt to compensate
intensive preparation and carefully planned procedures in the field.
It
: particularly well-suited for studies of irrigation systems since there is
lI\I811y more than one system to examine, and time, funds, and skilled
IInpower are often a constraint to conventional studies. The output of rapid
IPPraisal studies is generally a report for a specific purpose. The purpose
f.r the study must be well defined in advance. The study is usually carried
~tby an interdisciplinary team.
~raisal

A rapid appraisal study can be used for various purposes. In some cases
It can be used as a way to identify and describe systems for which there is
110 written documentation.
It can be used to assess the physical system and
problems associated wi th it such as identi fying the need for rehablli tat ion.
It can be used to assess the organizational strength and weaknesses of a
l1'teill. A study can be used to layout the socio-technical processes
Involved in the operation of a system and this information used to solicit
ticipation in organizational activities or collabol:ative resource
Uzation fOI: improving the system. The utility of rapid appl:aisal methods
vary depending on the type and depth of information that is needed and
the resul ts are to be used.
A series of rapid appraisal studies can be used to provide a comparative
ture of irrigation operation across systems. By Identifying pel:tinent
les such as maintenance labor mobilized per hectare, sanctions for
theft. leadership roles, etc., it is possible to make cross system
sons and in some cases rank the strengths and weakness of each system.
A general picture of a single system or a comparative understanding of a
of systems helps decision makers focus on key issues.
It might poillt
the need for more in-depth research or identify the physical areas 01:
that require further study. It may thus be a tool for
research needs.
to Undertake Rapid Appraisal?
Since hdgation is mul tidimensional with interacting physical,
",uulgical. and social envirotunents, all interdisciplinary team has a definite
age. This assumes, however, that the telllu wili work together alld
t; it is an ideal that cannot be takcn for granted. A balance is
the team members to insure that the tlecesS<lI:Y multitude of
are properly Integrated and incoq}orated into the report.
Thel:e should be a conscious effort to cover the I:allge of disciplines
to understand the complex interaction of the biologIcal, social, and
environments. A valuable contribution that should not be ovcl:looked
opportunity for cross-fertilization of r'esearch methods among the
.1I!erpnt disciplines I:epresented on the team.
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Urlstructurcd, !'lm:111'grl:'up int!'rviews and careful observation are
r(>wl'rf,,) tool!'l f<'r collecting lIccurltte informntlon and should be used 8S much
m; rO!'l!'llble.
Jntl'rd.ew!'l should bf' conducted wi th a checklist to ensure that
thf' fmportnnt rolnts fire not missed. Open-ended discussion should bE'!
f'tlcotlrngl'd hy avohllllg formnl qUE'!stionnalr!'s. Since time is a factor in
rllr1d nprrnl!!.,l. choo!'le a gUide who knows the people and is familiar with the
pnrt of the Syt'!t-!'m to bE'! vlsit!'d. This w111 IIssist in moving about and
mpptlng kpy Informants, allowing for rapid investigation. Use maps or aerial
"hotos to l'Ipl<'ct locations and pick out key categories of information to
determine which peopl.<, to visit. Key informants to interview should be
l'I!'l<'cted for. thpi r specialized knowledge: irrigators (head, middle, and
'·nU). women, nf';ri<-lIttllre workers, and project staff. When different
~'('rl'lloll!: of il'lsUE's arE'! given by dlfff'rent informants. they must be
interpreted fr"m the rersrective of the different interests within the
community. On senllitive issues one must be careful to remain neutral.
ror mnlly irrigatIon syst!'ms in "!'pal, what one sees in the field visit
will 1)(' dpp('f1(''''nt "rnn thp timp of thl? yE'ar. Some systems are not orerating
ill thp dry S('I1S011. liost systems hllve been built for irrigating monsoon rice.
It would bp dell I table to visit thpm during the monsoon even though that Is
thp time wl!pn I tnvpl is most difficult. If a system is visited whlle it is
1I0t orpratlng 011{' must look for cluE'!s to how the system might function. for
('''flmrle, thf' ctopping pllttf'rn and the extent and location of fallow land
would If'ad to qu!'stions about water adequacy and the management of
dhtdbutlon. TIll" logic for type and location of physical structures like
"'lI1(>ducts, siphons, 'mel gntes, or lack of structures, llre easiE'r to
undrrstflnd If th... systpm is seen in operation but can also be visualized by
imaglnntivE" qU"'J=:tiollfng.
rr~ara~~t~~~~~~ef~r~~id appraisal study.
Gathering all
nvallablp informfltlon such as maps, rrevious reports llnd air photos, is the
logical wfly to h...gln any study. To become f~mlliar with the study area,
there is no suhstltute for desk work. If a large area or large number of
systems nre as~lgned ror study, it may be necessary to do a reconnaissance.
It is not nl'cP!'lsllry thllt all team members participRte in this step. One or
two pprsont'! can do the rf'connnissance. nle purpose of the reconnaissance is
to h... lr in spl ...ctlng, or limiting, the type and number of systems for furth!'r
r.t ...,y.
It- shout.1 l'.lv... fill (lvE"rvlpw of the situl1tIon llnd th!'! reconnl1issllnce
t!'pOtt sho1lI(1 rtnvl,lr v.,ll1l1hle background mllterial for hrieHng the team.

fQFmatj.Q!L2.LJ;.l!e tea!!!. For {rriglltion studies it is useful to have at
l!'nst 11 mix of four discirlinary skills on the team--organizationnl,
cultural/social, teclmical, /tlld agronomic. However, even more important than
the discirlinl1ry mix is mutual respect /tnd an attitude and desire to learn
from ench other's point of view. Three to six members on a team allow easy
internction and discussion. If a portable computer is available, an
expf'ri!'!nccd typist with the tellm in the Held would help reduce the drudgery
of writing and speed ur the report writing.
Rapid apJ?1:ahal activities. There should be an organizational meetil1g
where ~nforml1tion is shared and roles for the study are established. A team
lender should b!' selected to assIgn tasks: logistics. public relations,
sch!'duling. All of the background materilll available should be shared among
all of the team m('mbers. There should be discussion about the purpose of the
study nnd the fotm.,t of the rerort. The checklist or question guide should
be disCUSSE'd and I1m!'ntiE"d by consensus. It is useful if this checklist can be
arranged in thE" dE""lred outline for the Held notes. This facilitates
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rging each individual tealn ",cmher' s not"es into OlW cOlllplete sel 01
nrehensive fIeld notes containing all observations and data collected.
a set of notes can be more easily checked for corlsislellcy than each
r's separate complete set of notes. A sample dwckllst that doubles as
outline for merging the field notes Is Included ill Appendix I.
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A useful exercise for the team in the first meeting would be to discllss
interaction of the various irrigation activities.
This would help to
rscore the need for different perspectives to eslabl ish a comprehensive
rstanding of the irrigatIon systeln alld how I t operates.
A matrix shO\~illg
inten-eiatlonsidp of organizational, physical and watcl- llse activities is
in Appendix 2. This matrix co~ld be used to faci Iltate discllssioll.

..

If at all possible the team should be resident In the command area while
the field.
There should be as much Interaction as possible wi til fanners
DO an Informal basis.
The team must be disciplined in not displaying
lIuthoritative behavior. They should answer questions asked by faL-mers about
the reason for the study as soon as they are raised wi th as Inuch detail as
necessary but without giving false assurances abollt assistance.
Sensitivity
'"about intruding upon the farmer's time is Imput'tallt.
Foucl aud services
should be pa ld for.
The team should tL'avel tlll'ough the system tugether the first lime
(walking, If possIble) to share ohscrvations ,HId Jointly condu"t (nnllel:
'Interviews
Theil the gl"OUp sltou1<1 break into small el" uni ls ot two <)l" tltn'e
- for subsequent vislts.
Useful suggestions from CIIUUlilc,s <111<1 Carruthers
(1986) for offsetting ft-equent appraisal biiJses wId Ie "ilHylng Ollt field \JOII<
given III Table I.
In addition to wdlillg notes I" thc field (wlli Ie "',,;e''.'ing the sy';lelll
discussing with Ilifonnan(s). th" t";UII ",,,,,,ilel's sit .. ul,\ spcnd time ,iIul,,'
each day rewl"ltillg the noll'S ilcconlillg 10 tit(' aIP-"".! "1""' ""I I ille ;il.d lIuLillg
-certain the lIotes iJre cOlllpl,,«'.
I [ a typisl Is pan ol Ihe li<dd tcalll tit"
__ teIlID members should have tltese rewritten field noles ",.Iered illlo tlte wonl
processor.
The emphasis should be 011 simple statellll,uls illIll plll'a""s ,-all,,-,
than polished sentences and par;lgral'lts ill order to 1I.:<.:0Id tile r<lW datiJ
quickly and make it avallalde [or disClIsslolI with tlte Lt'sL of tl,e tedlu_

~

The most important group activi ty Is to have frequent 1I't'ellllgs Lo sl'<lL'"
alld discuss what has been measured, observed, and "eanl.
Iliflclent ami
contradictory points o[ view need to be aln'd amI hYPOlil<·sc,; I,HIIIIII<lle(\ (0"
testing In order to Id.mtify gaps ill undr·rstanding ilml inteL/HeL"tlon_
This
Intensive discussion will help the ICitlll LO cOlllpn:hentl the n!LILlollsl\il' 'iII.OIIl\
the physical. socl<ll, anti iJglollOJllic elivinllUII" .. ts_
TIot' ",nil.!' tll:.;"o,;,;lolI
sessions wi 11 gellerate IIL'W 'I"esllolls lo he lab-" hac\; to th .. ii.dJ "" the
lIextvisit_

Before leaving a system j( is <'>:;s("ntial thdl c:ich {,,-~.JUI IjH"W~h:l·-S lloteS Lt...'
compiled Into a master not," [i Ie accordillg to the "bre,'" "I"''' "oLtille _ This
can be done by each tealll mC'lIIbe, or Oil" illdi"ld",,1 ""d Is g,,,"lly Llcilil ... t"d
by having a typist and COlllp"ter i" the [ield_
Evt!1I th(l"gh doing it loy halld
Is time consuming and difficult. wloen a computer lllHl typist "'" not availahle,
It improves aCCtH'acy and e.lse in [-('port prepHI-aLion LlleL
H,e !!laSLd' note
fll.:: assures tit.,!. discussion of e"ch point hilS ( .. ke" pl:,,-v
clisCf<:l':lI.civs
r"sulv(,d before leaving III" "PI"" (unily Iu dsk ,) I,'w I ill. .1 '1"L-:;t iuns 0' II.,tI,,,
addiLional observations in (h(· {ield_ Analysis "L th .. in!, .... ",! 1,," wid I ..
compiling tile wasl.::r no 1<, fil,' "11,,,,)s IJeedi;,g Ollt of lIIi"le;lllinli inlouiLlI i,,"_

"".I
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II :11"'0 ;'I~SUI'('~ th"t :11 I of th.. fn[orm;'ltloll of onl' systpm h11s been process,ed
b .. [or.. m'lvfng Oil 1-0 11llotlt"r ~y"tl'm with the possIhillty of getting the two
"),,,t('m!: ml){('(1 "ud "OllfIlSI'f1.

)/
T.,I>I(' I.

'"
..

Off'-;f'tI-illg "1'1'1'.,1",,1

bll1~H"!:.

Sourer HI""

\llt;'ll: to do

VI"f'!lIg {lilly hr,," r""ch .. _~ "no
trl1\'E'lIIII-', "11n:1I ro"n!: hy ".1r.

Go to th(" tal)" m,d off
tlu~ roads: wn I k around.

EXltmllll"r. lhf' .1I~trlh01Uoll "y"tf'ln.
VI "I tlng ollly .'"rlllf. "'ol-klng hours
nll<l I" o"yllp,ltt.

Look at the drains.
Go h("fore a,~ after working
hours, and at night.

tI"ld"r. "Illy nl'" vl"II', or vl!':ltillp,
• hr !':.'II1f" tIm£" f':1rh ~f'~·HHHl.

1llqllir(" nhout tit.. situntion at
othf'I' t I m('~, alld In other

tlt

~(\t1~Oft.t;

.

Y ph\' slr;t1 '1o'-\,s
(';111:1 1 ~, ('ros~
r('p,ulnl'ors, ;'11,,1 p,n 1-(' " ,

filld out ahollt procE"SS-
d I ~trlhtlt I on. communi cation- -and
meet people.

VI~ltIlIg

Visit f~rmer5 lower down the same
chnnnf'1 who mny get less water
heCAUSE" of a trl<11 or project.

(1",,(' ,-v Illf. 0111
~u(~h

or

~

~1:;

'l~:Hlwf\1 k~.

ollly drmollstr11",,,,, triAl!':
prol"cl-._

~prcl,,1

Iff'M,II1r; ollly fhf' riil": ,,{'nff,
he t I "r - 0 f f
rmf' p:. I" f I 1If'1l1 I" J
1'<'01,1<,. "n,1 m('l1_

Hilke an effort to meet poorer
f"rm<'rs, 1"borers, and women.

fllmnillr; {"rmer" for ml"usillp, thp
"ys'-<'m.

find out why farmers do what they
do.

r"

T('lllnp, p('opl(' whnt IIr"y shnuld

Llst~n

do

them.

Vlslt.illg 1'('01'1(' "\lrrlf'd!y.

rian to sp<:>nd more time and bE"
pntlent with people.

to people and lE"arn from

SourcE": Ch.,mb('rs. Rob<:>rt ;lnd I;ln Carruthers. 1986. Rapid appraisal to Improve
c,,"al irrigation performnnce: pxp("rience ano options.
IIMI Research Paper
No. J, 11M!, Dig11l1a Villn/'.p, Sri Lnnkn.
,)(

, ;j}

TilE rllOOUGT Of RArlO Arl'RAISA!.

Th(' product of r.,plrl npp1-"I,snl I~ .1 report which refl("cts a well
IlIt<:>grntpd tp.,m effort.
TIl(' Int("grntion bpglns with the organizational
m"e t I "g wh"n tasks amI ro I f'S are n<;s igltl'd 11l1d cont Inues in the fie ld as notes
of "1"clI~~lons m'f> comI'11('d_ The .. ffectivpnE"s<; of rapId appraisal Is due to
thf' !""m "ffort nnd uti I izn! 1,," of input from all te"m members on all issues.

::

i

jf
,

,I
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The style of the report should reflect the purpose for which the
tion is intended to be used,
If the primary purpose is identification
description of systems, the report will be mostly nat'ration, 1I0wever, if
ison of systems is planned, the variables to be compared should be
if1ed before the report is written so that the material lo be cOlnpat'cd
different reports 1s presented in an identical format aud is easi ly fOllnd
each report,
TIle structure of the final report should be decided uy the group and
not need to follow the organization of the question guide, To ensure
"''i..c ontinuity in style and content it is best if one person writes the first
fdraft of the report. The report should contain appropriate maps and sketches
';Df Important features,
If possible, photos should be illcluded to assist ill
:\'i;colJllllunicating the information that has been collected,

.
.

Under constraints of time, finances. and manpo\Jer, rapid apl'l'alsal is a
useful tool for compil1ng information that can only be acquired through fieJd
$tudies, Experience and skUI In cross'checklng are neccssary to reduce the
errors often associated with rapid appraisals, lilis requires a well
developed framework and an integrated team effort,

..,
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APPF.NDIX 1
RAPID AI't'RA I SAt ClIF.CKUST

I.

J NTROI>l leT lorl

A.

Ar('.'1 ovr rv I rw
Lnr.1t-lon: 7. {lll" , dl"r:rict. village pal1chayat. ward.
-Acc!'''1!< to til!' !<y!<t('m.
-Acrf's!< to !'ul'!,ort "I"r"{res and markets.
-rhysf,('al [llform:1tlon of tltf' surrounding nre:! .
-Food "Iuffl.clrncy.
-l.tlbor I.w:dl"hlllty In e"eh s(,l1son: dally wage, contract.

.
IL

Settlement pattrrn of "Iurroundlng area
-11I!<tory of sE'ttlf'm"nt.
-rop"latlon.
-lHlf'stonNl In .1r;rlc1I1 turn I "('velopmf'nt (f'stnhllshment of support
sE'rvlcr:>;, In!To""cl:l"n of n('w crops, E'tc.),
-In- I'Ind ollt-mlp,r"tlotl r"tterns.
-F-thnlc collt!'o!<ltloll.

.
C.

"'story of the :>;urro\1lI<11rrp, Area's irrigatlon developmf'nt
-If,,!, or "kf'tch IndUlllng the fo! lowIng for ench systE'm: relative
]oc.1tI011. W:1t"r !';"urCf!. divE'rsion point. comm:md area. name.
·For' ('"..~h sy:>;!'"m:
typ" (hIll. river v:111E'y.or tarai). mnnagement
(al';<'Ilcy. farmE'rs, or loint).

II , III !lTORY 0 F 1111-: !l YSTFJf

A.

Or! ",I nnl

COilS t

ruc t I 011

-IJhcn?
-Wlln Illil I :It<,d ,w,1 ,H 1"<'cl "d?

-IImo1lnt 1111<1 sollrr" of r<,,,ourc<,,, illvf'stcd: canlt. labor. materials.
-fll1:>;l", for In/:"'rl1.11 rT~nllrr(' mohillzation: hOHs('hold. Inndholding.
Extl'rn"! r{'sourees.
B.

Improvemp.llts/rehablll t.,tion
-Other tlwn routinE' mai.ntcnnncl'. when have major inputs and improve
ments been made?
-IJIlO initiated? IJIlp.n? I.Ih.'lt was done?
-Internal or p.xtE'rnAI r('sourc{'s.
-(\I1!';i:>; for internAl resource mohllizatlon,
-Are there r{'gulAr {'xtern:11 r{'sources given?

C

Systpm expAnsion
-llow have boundarIes of systf'm changed over timE'?
-lllwe IlI'W sp.ttl('rs (Authorf:>.ed or unauthorized) been allowed to Join?
·1I:lVe s"'gmpnts of thp sy"t(>m I(>ft?
-Hns there bf'en amAIp,.'IMtloll. illcorporation of systE'ms?
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DESCRIPTION OF TIlE SYSTEM
The physical system

,

lIydrology
-Source(s) of water.
-Catchment area.
-Rights to water in source: upstream and downstream systelDs.
-Seasonal variation of water supply at extraction point.
-Discharge In canal at extraction: maximum and minim... n for each crop.
-Flood frequency.
-Drought frequency.
-Yater quality: salt, lime, etc.
-Other uses of water: power, fire protection, animals, etc.
-Yater constraints to expansion/intensification of irrigation.

2.

Canals: main and branch
-Type of construction, materials, quality, and condition.
-Seasonal and long-term changes.
-Sketch or map of layout.
-Distance from source to first fields_
-Length of roain canal in command area.
-Design capacity of main and branch canals.
-Density: including field canals (m/ha).
-Condition of rock and soil along allgl~ent.
-ConditIon (specify In which season).

3.

Structures
-Type of constr-uction, matedals, quality. and cOllditloll.
-Seasonal and long-ter-m changes.
-Intake/diversion.
-Regulators: gates, fixed.
-Cross drains.
-Aqueducts. siphons, dr-op str-uctures.
-Heasuring devIces.
-Hain turnouts: type, number.

4.

Boundaries of the irrigated area
-Irrigated area for each crop.
-Changes in system over time: amalgamation, expansion, Ot loss.
-Limitation of expansion for each crop' ~Iyslcal, wuter rl~lts.

5.

Drai nage
-In command area.
-Escapes from canals.

6.

Salls.
-Type: head. middle, tail.
-Fertility and sultabl I i ty for Irrigated agticllllllL"e.
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IV.

OrF.RIITHm firm MAINTENIINCE

II.

IIct I vi ty/pn.." I t'ms
·Rt'lnt"d to wntE-1: nC'lulsitIon: water rights, paucity of supply, damage
(rom (Iood~, etc.
·Rf'intf'd to wnter delivery: cannl cleaning, landslide repair, flood
dnmnge, crnb~, anlmnls, seepnge.
-Relnted tn wntt'r distrIbution and drainage .
·rrinrity tnsks In O&H: maintenance of diversion and canal or water
dhtrihut.loll.

."

..
~

B.

lJntE'r dIstdlnltiol1 tasks (frequency lind magnitude of effort)
-nethod of wntt'r distribution for each crop and variation during each
crop: rotntion (who and how initlated. frequency of turn): continuous
flow; contrnct: turns (head to tall).
-DIstrlblltlon during wnter-short perIod: rotation among outlets. among
fie Id nd p,hhors withIn out ie t.
·H.,tch bt'twl"t'll wlltt'r distribution and Allocation: method of matching.
proportiolllnp, wdr. timed rotation.
-R<'1ntiollshlp of water distribution to physical infrastructure.
·\.lho Is rt'''pon~Ihle for wnter dIstributIon activities?

...

C.

Rnutillf> ml1lnt<-Tll1nce
·\.1It.,t wOl'k I s done.
frt''lIlf'lIcy .
. rurpos p : improve pprformance. preventive.
·lIow lOll!', dof'S It tllkf'7
·1./110 Inft 111! I"S ;,mel dl rects work?

J).

Emerp;Pl1cy mill ntt'nllnce
·Rt'a!'<OIlS.
fre'lut'ncy.
·IIow loop, dot's It take?
·Who <1t't(,I'01lllt's it Is 1111 t'mt'rgellcy?
·\Jlm orp,tlnl;o;('f; I1l1d J"tlcls thf' work?

E.

Extent of a"t'llcy Illvolvpmellt ill system
-lJh<lt ag('l1cy 1;'; Involvl'd?
-H<llIagement input of agency.
-Agency orgmlizatioll for water delivery and O&H.

V.

INSTlTtJTlONS AND SOCIAl, FRVIRONHENT

A.

Soclnl structure
·Landholding p:1ttern.
-Nature of tt'nnncy (critpria: owner, tenant, sharecropper).
-Ethnic composition In the command.
-Vlllagf>s.
-Settlement pnttE'rn alld IrrIgation labor availabIlity.
Power structurp (relnted to land and panchayat affiliations).

32
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Hgion.
Kinship pattern.
Leadership: formal, informal.
_Higrants: where frolll, previous irrigation experience .
•Non-agriculture employment.
_Seasonal migration for employment.

:OJ
I

jf.

~

tt:

for irrigation opel:ation and maintenance
HeOibership
_Criteria: land, water share. crop, tenancy. official panchayat posi
tion, contractual, ethnic (exclusions), gender, age, labor, investment
input.
_Kembership in other systems.
_Absentee members.
Roles and positions
-For each position include: method of nomination, appointment, tenure,
remuneration (cash, in kind, labol: exemption).
_Appointed functionaries.
Chairman.
Vice-chairman.
Secretary.
Tl:easurer, etc.
Water supply and/or system damage monitor.
Crier.
External communications.
Moderator of meetings.
Tool keel'er.
-Committees: regular and ex officio.
-Informal leaders.
-Relationship of panchayat and political leadership to system.
Tiers of organization
·Federat ion/unitary.
-Central.
-Regional/distributory.
-Village/farm channe 1 (mauj a) .
Heetings
-Regular: time, place, who calls.
-Extra.
-Purpose: resource mobilization, accounts, maintenance, conflict.
·Attendance: landlords, tenants, women.
·Penalty for not attending.
-Leadership: moderator, minute keeper, how selected.
·!tow are resolutions passed? vote. consensus.
·Records of meeting.
Conflict and conflict management
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.CI\II~E'. nnturt>. freql1t>ncy of conflict,
.Specific to cropping sea~oll?
InternAl or t>xterlllli to the system .
. Among systt>ms,
.tJon-Wtlt!'r issHes .
• To whom 1,<; f { rst IlpP('ill for conflict resolution and what ls the step·
t>y·stE'P proceoure for difficult ca!;E's?
.Whilt {" hn"cll .. d within the orgnnizatio1l and what is taken outside?
rolke cns..,s.
-Court cllses .
P:m('hnyat involvement,
.Rules lind slInction!; .
.Records of conflict resolution.

..

..

1

f

:1.'
.'

Wat.. r rlgh!"s nt "ystl:'m t .. vel
<,

-Sharing with other system .
• Permit. rent. prIor appropriation. riparian .
•Customnry rights.
·Evidence of conflict among systems.

..

IJnter nllocatloll (water rights of members within system)

/.gt
"(:tt

e.

·Bllse!; for Ililocntion princIple: land area, soil, investment,
p"rrhn!l!'d, trac1..,d .
• ,,{)W do..,s w"tpr "llo"ntlon citlmBe with crop.
level of water supply.
-Otltslol' Ihflul'l1ce clue to "s"lstllnce.
!lomlnance or 011(' socllli grollp.
Internlll resource mobil I zat I on
-Purposes for resource mobiliz"tlol1.
- 8a<;1 s: !;"m(' 11:'1 w"ter a II OC:lt lon, househo td,
-Typt> of rt>sOUrc<,: cM;h. inhor. in kind (rf'munprntioll. t>tc.). animal,
bullock c"rt, locnl b.owlp,Ir,(>,
-Ore",,1 z"tloll to mmlllge
-Accounts of rf'sourcf'!; dut> mId contribut£>d.
-AllIlu(ll quantity of ellch typt> of resource.
-SlInctions for not contributing.
-Annual amount rt>"lized from fin!'!;, how collected and used?
-What is conseqll(,lIce of not p"ying flne?
-Wher'! are funds and in-kind resource!; held? Is there intermediate
(short-tt>rm loans) use?
-Discrimination agllin!;t contribution: enste, sex, age.
·l4hat if family does not have male m('mber?
-Contractu,,! arrllllg('m£>nl's for rna intf'n,mce: m('thod, reason,
-Resource generating activity: mill.

9.

Extern"l resources
-Purpo!;e.
-Source: connections, conr(l"ts.
-l4ho (person) initiated cont(lct wirh outside agt>ncy. incumbent or
previous experit>lIce In government position,
-Frt>quency,
-Type: c"sh. fooc:! for work. "..,m£>lIt. f,llhion wire. technical advice.
-F.'luirmellt: buJldoZf·r. J:lckh.1nnn('r.

- 31,
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izatlonal development.
over time in: rules, roles, resource mobilization, processes
lecting functionaries, etc.
·.'.wsnges in decision-making process.
'.process of allowing new outlet from main canal .
•Te[Jlls and conditions of external agency for providing aid and resolvIng
conflict .
•Change in involvement of panchayat or district offices .
•Changes in re lationships wi th other systems: water sharing when
temporary damage in canal, sharing resources for maintenance.

~

DESCRIPTION OF TIlE AGRICULTURAL SYSTEM AND SERVICES

-,

Agricultural system
General
-Kain crops.
_Ceneral condition of crops.
-Cropping pattern (provide a rough sketch map indicating the crops
grown In different locations).
-Crop ca lendar .
-Cropping intens I ty .
-Estimated yield.
-Change in agricultural practices in past 25 years: new crops,
varieties, technology.
-Kechanization vs. labor-intensIve system.
Product ion inputs
-Use of Improved of seed.
-Use of fertil izer.
-Extension services (types, training. production campaign).
-Price of inputs.
Agricultural practices
-~nd preparation methods.
-Use of manure, fertilizer.
-Broadcasting or transplantation.
-Yield per crop.
-~tal yield per year.
·Prices and marketing.

j

I

I

SYSTEK STRENenl AND \lEAKNESS
Strengths.
lIeaknesses.

...
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APPF.RDIX 2

"
IRRIGATION SYSTEM ACTIVITIES MATRIX
All Irrigation systems require that certain essential tasks be
if the system is to function productively. One set of
ml'lII:'1f.,t'ml'llt ,act-Ivl t f ps focuses dl rectly on the water. \later must be acquired,
:!Ilo(,:'Itt'd, dfstrifmtE'd, nnd, if there is exces,",. drained. A second set of
m:'ln,'gt'ment activities dt'als with the physical structures for controlling the
watpr, A final SE't of activitiE's focusses on organization which manages the
101al't'r and structures and includes decision mRking, resource mobilization,
CO,"Immicnt ion, and conflic t management.
.1<~r.ompllshpd

•
;J

4:
lJ~'

",
'"

r. .
','

There is internction among the activities of t:he three sets; for
example, the organization must decide how to operate the structures to
distribute the water. Thf! matrix shown in the figure illustrates these
interRctions, Not all activities are equally important in each environment,
:'111(1 tilt' farmers' irrigation management institutions will reflect the relative
Importance of activitIes in a particular location.
For n rapid Rppraisal study it is instructive to use the matrix to
formulate questions ahout the management of the system. Each of the 64 boxes
is a potentially important interaction. For example, one might ask what
dt'clsions need to be mRde about the operation of the system as it relates to
watt'r nllocation, Often whole blocks of interactions "boxes· are not
Tl'lev:mt for n particular system. This mRtrix is useful for examining the
:'Ir.tlvltll's IlItprnal to the irrfgation systE'm .

•
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IRRIGATION SYSTF.H ACTlVlTIES HATtUX
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WATER USE
ACT IVI TIES

Ilphotf. NOl"'''". R.,(h ~1t'ill2"11 iJick. ,",,111.111,·), St
I.
the process l-igrlt
{dlllhir (11-i~;iUL:,)ti()n ;uId p:.. (icH
m.I";tr,t'III{'II(

A

St.l[t··of·tlH'·Al[

P:IPt'I'

','11.
I

PSt'p.II(·d

tlw W~lt{'r f'LIII:lt~(·IIl(·ut Syn(hl'si~; II l'IO,i('Cl,
l)t'\,(·lopml'llf. Cnnh,ll UUiVtilSily. '_I1.'('i!. flY
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INti'lTIUflONAL lJEVElDJtlENT OF WATER USHHS AS8(XjIA'flOOS
•. ,'

r;'

Pnlduu~ 1)!~ .. ~t~1!1~1

;; ",!

.t ~ ~·.l(lj( t~h::"~l.·
.)(;,...11 It<;li:l the

/..j.t) 1'\ (l)(

#Vi". in

In'igaUon MarUlgemellt Pro';e(·t (If-H) is a joint IH3/USAID endeavour
isL the Department of Irrigation (001) to improve Irrigation Management
ThQ IX)I is being assist(·~
lh technical assistance from. ootn
!,'Jl us ue II as hX"..1l1 professiollal st~j tT.
III Hlis respect efforts were
aLed in essential struclllntl improvement CEi;lJ. training of technical
lnei, mId fOl1l1atioll of Miler' IIS(,\' aSS()(~iHt.i'Jl1s (w1JAs) as Ii vehicle to
,e fal1llf'['S' purl j(:ipatiotl ill in'igatioB nl<lnagernent. 11le followillg
Is tll',d ,:i til UI(~ I)f'()(~es" of \':<11 i T IISCl' ils~;o(·jaLi()n fO~ll1atiofl ill the Ii'll'.

,,,i

.l

"

Th(~ IWO,J<'cL urgtull7.aLioJl P::I;lbl i:-.h,'·d a S.... S\FJIlS f'lallagemenl lJivisiou (SHU)
or Lhnc'(! !-Jf~ct iOfl!-J. (ltl!' is l'f~H,,()m;jhh~ for WUA aclivities. This
!il~~t.ioll ,,·jth the Hs!:;istam~e of UH: TA tvam ;ulfi t.he count.erpart of lJOl/IHP
S~rr is IIl1 f ler-t.altillg a!'l.ivitiPH 1'0f- (hI fOJ'fllation and slrclIgtheniug of WUAs
i,::th,~ Sind ya--IJlldtllll.H·u i rT i gH I i UII ,.;,\'!-; I • -m ill PtU·\·lHrt i JlIII' alld tJlen IIa.IKle lar' •
""lsi,;LiIl~

•

1.I,';,i;.Ulg.
"'!l~elltlal

The exper'ipllf~('s of ~3it·si.\Il"I/\ldhaunl have b!f'1I valuabJe for making
sll·tlel-ural illlpr'ovelllf~lI1.sl IliohiJ iziltg resoun:es for maint.enance of

fic'ld level

dlilJlllels, lInd!~l"stallllill.l! til"

dYIIHJllic~; of f'lr1uill.l! \.,rUAs. and

hl~ in i ng fa 11II! ~ r-H 

ft{L"ESS OF E..<1TABLISIIMENT OF WATER USEI<S ASsaaATla-IS CWUA's)
The project dOClJ!IIl~lIt pr'Olx 1St ~B lhe ::;Ll·al.egy ot' {~I/lpl oy j JIg Association
(AOsl as Ctl~~.lJ."~:~ fIJr fa('iJilatim! the fOnrl<ltiofl of WUAs. At tilt.'
illjUal !:it~\.f.!e of till> projE.'Ct, t.h('~nc IJ;\S seriolls debate about. l4hO Hould be the
'"lI'opt"intr:· p('l'SOnH to act as AOs 101' lil(' prumotion of h'UA's.

Ot-ganh~crs

iUII ill MiA for111al iOIl, til!' Pl'oj(~t Hppr'~;\'("(J
the t.cdulic<l1 assistance contractor for JM!.>. TtH!,\"
U~I'.' givl~lI l,ntillill)5 alld ri(~I{h·d iI, Sil'siya-lluJhullra.
[II the lIuseTlce of
~\'!ll'ologicaJ mHp~ and knm.It'<l{!p or exact hnundHriQs of' the system, the AUs
~'n~ fi<>l(h'li Oil t.he hasis of (.llIlK'haytil. \.<I,"d L,(Jumbries, Hi th Ule assumption
lila I their a~;'.;j;.{lIed 1.I!'!'as Hould bt~·dli.tllt('d after' h.vdrologie<d maps had been

,b

pill'!.

of

b

~

tll(~ CXfK~I'VIl{,1l1;1I

tjnuitlllf'lIt. of' 15 1\Os by

'l'lte AO!:; illi l j,\I.C'd tI\{' I'lt'ltI n~;~>iglnllt'lIt.s by collecting social, cultural
t tH';} 1 information. This nct i vi t.v f:'stabJ ished cOllllllunication
11!1I1'!'~1l J'ilJ'W!f'S and tfll~ AOs.
FoljowiTl~ this initiaj activity. a
";C'II!-d\ i~~l\ti()1l \'J()riu,hop" MIS on~alliz'J(f ill onk... to di~JSelflillutc infofll1atioll
Ihe PIU"fX)SI~ of' t.hp project.. Uu' rule of 1\013, roje or local [X)l/JMP stuff
the 1'0 Ie expected for fanners lhf'!.1I11!h for'lIlation of WUAs. Fanner-leaders
tined hy t.he 1\08, project officials SlId staff pnr'ticipaled in the
lI/o'j.-lIl

III !tw fir"sl y(:nl', then~ w~n~ dil'ficllll.ies in (~Illistil\g fanners' illPuL
cJt'Lf.Tmillin~ ESI ill the ahsPIH'e of all oll1tulization \"';10 could spew{ on their
H. After tllI'<!1' Hlonths in the field, AOs Hpr(~ able to fO£1U groups, Immm
h~JL'i 011 a I-Iard hw>is 1'oJ lOl.JiH~ cXiStiltg panCha~!Ht administrative
Thl?J'c was no exp!~I' i ell! '(' ill til!' l'a nne r' cOllulluni ty for such an

<.".

I.':

'.l'I
"1:1
"

,

A

i

"

:t.aUon and t.he,\' had never' pad,jc'j pat.(~ 1n irt'igationnll.lllalJement on 0
is. Keeping the groups together and institutionalizing 'their "

required a continuous alld concentrated 'effort bOth 'from tile AOs in
eld arK! i't'Ol1I IMP staff.

.,
The Pl'OV1SlOn of fanner-to-fanner training of Sirsiya-Dudhaura farmers
thuwa brought a turning point in the activities of the tolis. The
irrigation system is now largely operated and maintained by farmers.
assisted by IMP in preparing a training program for the visiting
fanners. This program helped them in three ways. First, it
them to ask themselves, if the fanners of Pithuwa can do tilis, why
we also assume more operation and maintenance responsibUi ty'! Second,
them to broaden their kriowledge base about how to carry out
~8nization activities.
Third, they had the opportunity to learn skills for
~rce mobilization, keeping records, for water allocation and
diStribution, etc.
,d Fanners in Sirsiya-Dudhaura engaged in numerous channel cieaning
.;iivities for the winter crop. The number of people involved, and the amount
ordesilting of field channels was substantial. Along with this, there was a
f~ation of rules and regulation by the tolis
fo~desilting tile field
dlanne1s. This represented an important step forward in the
InStitutionalization of WUAs.

."

~

~

, of'

The physical il1lpICt of this acti vi ty was an increase in the extent of
IofIeat planted in Sirsiya-Dudhaura during the 1987 winter season. This was
fBrtJy due to a greater water avaiJabUi ty in that season but farmers also
.ttribule it to the organized efforts of the toils in desil ting field
mannels. They allowed an easy flow of W'dter to fields, thus water scarcity
'minimized. Also because of the toJis~, fanners had more confidence that
would be shared fairly. Fanners are 'expecting to increase the extent
wheat coverage even more in the next winter season (1988).
' <
In the second year of ESI aclivities, it became relatively easy to get
, input in deciding on essential iUlprovements. Negotiations took
on the basis of groups along branch canals. As pat of the involvement
fanners in the rehabilitation process and in preparation for tileir taking
responsibility for Q&M, petty contracts for construction were awarded to
1'hrough this means they are tmdertaking a large portion of the ESI
The experience gained from worldng wi th tolis in construction
ties ,,,nl be a guide for plaIUling this year's ESI activities in
Dudhaura and in other IMP projects.
The farmers are sutrting to feel a sense of responsibility and ownership
the channels. Regulations were enacted by the tolis prohibiting damage
the canal bunds or outlets. Reenforcement of this sense of ownership by
is important in order to promote their participation in irrigation
inter-group association (Sangh) has been fonned from representatives
tolL 'Ihis association will work to establish inter-group
tion, to /flake inputs to decisions at the main canal level. and to
suggestions for water deli very ard distribution. The conduct of monthly
IIg, keeping record.q, and ma1dng inputs to the decisions of the system

fleer-in-ehan.~(-~

an·' HOUle of t1J(~ thin.l.(s
ti tutionalizing this organization.

:

illdi(~Li.II~

prO,l!ress in fonnalizinR
'Ibis regula.r interaction with the
1IIli!(">fnent of tile systeln and. articulation of fanners' nt.'eds to the
ties on behalf of the groups have helped. to schedule distributiori of'
more Hatisfnctorily. Previously, ~t. '.Jas difficult to cater to
vidua.1 ,,,uler m~l-~is, I./hich became 11 SOllI"(.!t~ of intense conflict. .

;..

.~

""JAs' role in water ma.nngement is gradually becoming recognized by
fanuers Hud lhe ageney in charge of S-D irrigation systems. Once a
is made by the WUA in consultation ,.lith the agency, the latter
to follow the schedule. Any conflict or confrontation resulting
Cl'Oll1 this ,.ill be taken care of b,v lhe associations.
Requests for water
clb'livery ,.ill be made on behalf of the WUA and group interests. Group input
QJ't! group interaction are increasirl,l!l,\' shaping the t.mter lIl8l'l8gement
8ctiv.~lies jn S-D systems.

1t

""

wtwn MJAs Here started ini tially t.here

'JaS

a confrontational

~illt.iow;hip ",ilh lhe a~el1cy. UnRlet IIL'Loda mad demands were frequently
d'isclIsscd lJy ranum's. Once thpi r inputs Here t..a..lten into account, hmo/ever,
tile confrontational 9i hmlion gradually "chBll,l(ed. into a cooperative one

I\.

bell~een t.he fanners mId agency.
'Ille follm.ing episode is an example of the
ol'ganizlll i"m:~1 maturity of the WUAs and Ule agency. In tile second year of
en, it ",as decided by Ute WUA that the main canal would be closed for
rehabilitation work during March. This decision conflicted with the practice
of Tajpur fanners of' cuI ti va ting early paddy. These farmers went to the
agency to press their demand for water release in the main canal. They were
referred to lhe inter-gi:'oup WUA concerning any decision to release water.
1he WUA stood by its initial decision. This broke the tradition of water
being lDonopol ized by a few head-end fanners and gave tile agency time to
lRIerlake main canal repai r work.

The IMP is continuing its fieldwork wi th WUAs in Sirsiya-Dudhaura in
order to strengthen organizational capacities to contribute to operational
Improvements in :those Rystems. An unresolved issue is Hhen and how to
withdraw, or reduce, ADs without adversely affecting the perfonnance and
Ilinlenance of WUAs.

lL\ ACTIVITIES IN HADHTAR IRRIGATIOO SYSTEM
At the end. of the second year of irrigation Management .ProJect (IMP)
1Ip1emenlation , a secooo field si te Was selected in the hills', Handetar
Irrigation Project in l..runJung District. This si te who selected to Wlderstand
trooess of handing over the system for management by the beneficiaries. This
I78tem already had a WUA formed by the Lamjung District Pancha,vat which had
II!en active in mobilizing resources f'rOfll the government for repair. however.
Irwater users are to playa fuller role in system O&M.
fielded in Handetar. to colleel basic Infonnation on socio
c, agricultural and coomunity aGlivities as well as on the physical
itself. After information is available on the water users at the
level, AOs arel helping f~rmers to form outlet-level groups.

, I

~nrY"'I'O

1'00 INSTI'IUI'IOOALIZING WAS

"

1be government is '-Iorking on makir~ legal prov1s10ns for the
isluneut of WUAs in all agency-~ed irrigation systems. The purpose
~1J(~h legislation or regulating is to provide legal recognition and status
La WlJAs so they can receive fund... . Wld mobHi~ and manage resources within
the system. WUA fonnation i.s now accepted as one of the responsibilities of'
the 001 in order to promote effective and sustained fanners'participation in
water numsgement.
WUA fonnation is now accepted as one of the l'esponsibili ties of the 001
in order to promote effective and sustained fanner's participation in water
~n~ement.Consequently the DepartJuent. of Irrigation is in the process of
l'f;'CI'uititlR AOs to initiaLe WUA activities in other projects
\4UA activit.y is accepted us an inb!ltral part of the Mahakali Irrigation
Project supported by the World Blmlt. in the line of credit program of the
World Bank and tile sectoral lellding program of the asian Developnent Bank use
of WUAs Hill be one of the prime activities to be promoted in other to ensure
farmers' participation in water management.
'
('.-an the WUA experience gained hy the IMP be shared with other projects?
'Ibis ,./tIS the original expectation when the IMP was planned. With two-and-a
half years of accumulated experience the answer is yes. The knowledge gained
lll¥J Jesser learned can be shared wi lh oLhers. so they do not have to repeat
Ole slUne experimtmt.ution as IMP ha..q in t.his initial phase.

..
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Evidence that physical improvements alone do not solve all of the
..
;problems causing poor performance of irrigation systems has resulted in
~

./;":

'iemphasis on increasing farmer participation in irrigation lIJ8.l'l8gement
"~I

activities.

However. it has been difficult to find ways to encourage farmer

participation.

Research in Nepal in farmer-ma.naged irrigation systems has

shown that some have highly developed irrigation management practices while
others
are very weak in their ability to manage. They have arrived at these
,
practices through the experience gained in a long process of trial and error.
They have a valuable resource of knowledge about the process in arriving at
their practices and the reasons for them.
However. farmers in many systems have not been as successful in arriving
at viable management practices and have not been able to exploit the full
potential of their resource base.

Hence. they face problems in acquiring

water. in mobilizing resources to maintain their canal, in allocating and
distributing water equitably, and in resolving conflicts.

This results in

less area being irrigated with a lower cropping intensity than the available
I

land and irrigation water would support.
In Nepal. as elsewhere, irrigation development by various agencies has
been a construction oriented process.

The view has been that if the

harcbvare of the physical system is correct the system will function.

As more

sYStems are constructed and operational deficiencies noted, emphasis is
shifting to development of more appropriate management or the software
dimension.

With increasing recognition of the socio-technical nature of

irrigation, attempts are being made to increase farmer participation in

I

·~Iltion flrtivHi~l'\.

'\n important step in farmer participation is the

tion ()f knmrLed.l;te and the ability to select amoM the alternatives and

Ims flvni lable for the multitude of acti vi ties that must be preformed to
rrY out effective irrio:ation.

i

Sui table communication and extension methods

.

'I:

,~

needed for this.

~

HOHPvcr. fiHdimt SlIi t.R.bJe means to transfer mana~ement technique and

in (.ne systems t.o another has not been

hi~hly

successful.

f!oNevpr. findimt an effective means to transfer techniques and innovations
J:JeflrnPfI in nne sy!=ltem to flnother remains a problem.

The usual method for

r'pscarc'hers is to l.wi te rpports to the irrillation allency and let it up to the
I\l!f~nc~'

!=ltaff t.o impJpment the findinlls.

This has not been effective.

Givina

. Trport.s di rpct I y to farmers is usuaJ ly not an option since most reports are

not. in the JnnlluR!!e of fanner and those that are

~enerally

too difficult to

(:omprf'lwnd for farmers Hi th J i ttle readinll experience. Farmer-to-fanner
exch~e

visits or peer training is being tested as a method of transferring

the experience

~ained

by farmers in a well-managed system to those where

management improvements are needed.

Thp idea of farmer·-to-fnrmer ext.ension training in Nepal came about Hhen
researcher!=; investillalinll FMIS
or~;:miz.ing

four~

that management techniques and

principles of l.Jell ma.nalled systems can be adopted by other FMIS

nnd farmers organizations in NUS. To test this it

1.J8S

decided to give an

opport.unity for farmers from poorly performing systems to see and hear about
other management options. indudinll the detailed

practic~sand

effort

fequi reO lo maJ{e them succpssfuJ. and t.hen try t.o observe if changes in
manll~(>mf'nt

prnctices and systf'm performance t.ook place.

S(~""f'r'a

I f'xperimenl

S

C'l'lrrif'd

Ollt

for transferrinll this information to

poorly r>f!rforminll irrillaJ.ion syst.f>ms. The purpose was to improve the ability

or

thR

j rf·j .gn.tors

bei nil trained to mannlle the o&M of their system.

The

method used a hori7.ontal appronch l.mere farmers bec.ame trainers of other
farm;:>rs.

It testL>d the hypotheses that communication betHeen peer groups is

effecl i VI'" "'hen conduct.ed

j

n the setting of the trainers system Hi th the

i!llidfmce of persons knolVlng the detai Is of both the trainers and trainees
SYstl"'lfts.
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Some of the IWUlal!eIDent practices t.hat can be t.ransferred are operatinl!
•

fllnct.ion:)T'~·.

roles and reduce and. manaJ!e conflicts. Farmer to farmer
ImoNJedl!e beinl! commmicated will have a

hi~her

i 1 i ty of hPi nJ! aCf'ept.ed when there is on S1 te observat.ion at the time

v

t......1r>mpnt

an~

proc(>oures

Hell.-Oll'l.Il:l.l!('O
r~~r£>nf, R~'Rtf'ms.

l:x-!inl! explained.

l"::\,Ht(>lIl~

Finally, the opport.unity to visit

in one tour a110Hs comparison of practices in

They thf'11 need to procesR and adapt this infonnation

~

'IlIlS r1")p"r' d"S('I'i h'~s tllp Jll'O('f'l":S that has heen used in Nepal for

" ser~(-'s of eXl'l.mples of traininJ! ,dsits is J!iven.
visitintr n nlnnher of s:n:;tpms on a tour, the trai.nees have an array of
.ions in choose from that sUml1] ates their thinldnJ! and provokes discussion
thf'm.

Pr'el iminno' Rllal ysis of the impact of peer t.raining shOlJS that

Jm<>dpm.mt. innovat.innl": hnvf> tlPen adopted as a result. of the traininJ! and that
loh,(,oqt, lllf'thorl

()f mnU\l'l.UnJ! farmer groups to change their habits and

/\lonJ! Indrawati River Basin, Sindhupalchowk
The h'atpr rllld Enenn- Commi ssion Secretariat O<lECS) is present.ly carryinl!
'·C

out an arUon rrsearrh project. in a 200 sq km area of the Indra!-mti river
\

oog]n.

The project has identified 21 irriltation systems that have

tIDderutiljzed !..rater and land resources.

The purpose of the project is to

develop met hods fot, aRsi stim~ these systems achieve higher foOO production
in the existinJ! i rrigl1 ted, area and to expand irrigation facilities to areas

pr'esentJ y

j

rriJ!ated.

These systems have some physical problems but it

conC]\Ided

that the major problf>m is lack of an orJ!anized effort by t.he

llf:'npficiariPH to improve the.ir systems.

A series of fanner training visits

Wlls iui tinted to over'('ome these di f[jell1 ties.

:....'

'it
l:,

!f

T,,'o hU I. i r-ri e:ation communi ties Chherlung and Argali ",ere selected as a
tr:linin~ centre because of the similarity of the physical environment of
these sys t,pms. Traj neel": !.]ere

Sf" lected

by the users t.hemselves. Not all of the

IllernberR of 11 poor1y mann,e:ed system can be taken on a training tour.

Trainee

!l~If'('tiotl is \,('ry CT'11f'lal and the degree of success of the training largely
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upon U\(~ abi H ty to identif:--' the ril'(ht people to Participate.
tid pant. trainee fannerR should possess leadership ahi lity and t11eir peers
t. hay€' fnith in them.

A rae iii lalol' is J'eflllire(i Hho is well acquainted Hi t h the farmers that

r;;>

cond.tlet the traininf! and Hho is familiar with the illl.ricacies and
of t.he rules. roles, and practices involved if) t.he O&M of their
The facilitaLor must. aJso be Hell acquainted l~lth the weakness and
of the systems from Hhich the trainees have

CfJl/1h

so that he crnl

direct: the d i sC\ls!:dons to nover pertinent topics.

.1

They Here given an orient.ation about the basic ch81··.,.~teristics of the
f s."stpm!'l t.o he observed .

.i n visjt.inl'( the trainer's system it is useful for Un trainers to first
physical system--the canal, dj ~tribution system,

be gi ven a tOllr of' thE'ir
and the command area.

This visual aid I'(ives insight to

simi larities and differE'nees to their own system.

J'lP.

trainees about

They ~ould also observe

the agdcultural system. 8reas 1-mere maintenance must fH'luently be done
')'(>quirinf! r'esource mobilization, '.vater distributing devi<.....s, and all types of
.recnr'ds Umt are I~epl.
systpm.

j

1f

11.

regular meeting is planned ..., the trainers

t has at time been possible to plan the tour tv ~oincide so that

Lhf! trainE'es could observe the meeLi n,e;.

Such an opportUi~ ty to observe an

or,e;an i zfltion in operation is valuahle.

The tour' of the ph:,'sic<'I1 system often stimulates tI., most discussion and
it
HIP

j -s

usefu L not to hurry this interaction.

~r()\Ip is llsuaJly spread out and it is impossible fOJ

provide much dirf"cUon.

It is, therefore. important to

form,":\l mef"t.in~ Hhere the trainers

rum

.

While movir.. 'lbout the system
he facilitator to
.<J~o

have a more

trainees can sit i: 'l circle for

discussion.

The Lraj ner fnrmers IlsuaUy st.:'1rt with a descriptiu:.,f the history of
.

,

Lheir syslPlll.

They are ver;r ~ood at describing improven"_1-,s, expansion. and

thr> difficuJ ti es that they fnce in operating and mainta.u 'l~ the system.
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,. In Chher1 UTI f.{

the~T

were able to observe routine maintenance tv-ork being

An important lesson was taught in how to set priori ties on work to
to best utilize external assistance.

After explaining the rules for

Uon and maintenancE', the roles various functionaries play in managing
~ystem.

t,;)

Rnd how conn iets are

vi 8i Ling

farmer~

mana~ed,

the trainer fanners suggested

must ma.ke thei r OHn rules and

to t.hE'i r OHn environment.
conmi tted t.o worl{ lin rd to

re~ulation

that are

They also emphasized the need for the
~ain

the respect and confidence of all the

i('irH'ies so that direct.iolls Hould be carried out.
1:.

I tl Ar'f.{a U one group observed t.he annual meeti n~ of one of the irrigation

Thpy Here ahlf'! to

SCE'

first. hand:

the procedures for the meeting,
hOlv- the past

:Vf:'>:'U'S

Activities Here evaluated.

rln eledion of irrigation officials.
seUleing of accounts for the past year,
est.abli ahment of

rlf'H

operaUng rules. and

thp procedures for planning irrigation activities.

Aft<>r the trnininll visits. the attitude of the trainees changed and
thE'~'

ident.ifierl many Healm€ ' ss

in their mm systems.

Most became confident

:that many of the principles t.hey had learned were suitable for their system
And that they could adopt thf'm.

When they returned home they organized

IIlI'magement, rommi ttf"e meetings and conducted assemblies where all
\.l(>neficiaries Here requested to attend in order to convince those who were
not able to go on t.he tour of t.he value of building a stronger management
si.rnntllre and orgnni zaU on.

In one
mnn(l,~ent('Ilt.

~ase

a tra inee fanner assisted three other systems to set up

commi ttee and to bef.{in the process of formulating rules for

ClIX' rn ti n~ the s ys tems .

Tahle 2 presents some prelimjnary indicators of the management changes
after training.

These indicators show that nelV- activities are being adopted.

The direct cost for operatl n~ the training program

ppr person.
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H'8.S

about Rs 500 (US! 22)

iil:
: II

mm in<iiCllt(lfs (If II'Mfc'l~nt chante!

liter the training procru.

!J!I.1-------------- ------- --------------.------.-•• -------.------------------ ------------------------.------------------------.--
lrri(ation Systells

I'har Hl.ih Sinn Ghatta Hajh Sinn Tallo Cbap Bot Chhahare Jhakri Khet CbboII ang Naya Ohara !lesi
cRnal canal canal "ohltn ranal canal Chaoleti canal canal
canal
Khet canal CIInai
ranal
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The preliminary

.

result~

of the training program clearly demonstrate the

tiveness and wide appJicabilit;v of of such a process.

The cost of such

minimal compared to tOllrs taken oversees by agency officials

f\l

about irrigation management.

However, a systematic indepth study

he conduotPd to m'aluate the benefi ts related to the costs of
out. a large seale program of this nature.

If such a program Here

raises a question of ho'" to institutionalize it and still keep
c;.

Om.' IX)S!'! i

r~i tes

bi I. i ty tha t ('ou I d be explored would be to make several of the

that have already been frequently utilized into training centers.

The

"" trainers alread;v have a great deal of experience in explaining their
irrigation management practices and have only been paid on an ad hoc basis

f, .

'/1

for the mAny days of effort. they have put into extending their experience to

'i!')
&It
~

'S

r·

others.

~,how 1.0

Ry assisLing them to develop a curriculum, giving them training in

best. u!'!e the recoll!'!''!e of their system to communicate the knm"ledge

.d!··tbey have gained through experience, and developing guidelines for logistic
find adrni nistrnti ve delai 1 they could rtm a very effective training courses at

a minimal ('ost.

If this training enterprise were taken on by the irrigation

or·grmizaUon it h'ould be another way for them to mobilize resources to
upgrade their systems.

An added benefi t of expanding such a program would be to stimulate the

search for other Hell m.-"llJaged systems.

The process of such a search and

subsequent investigation into the details of their management practices would
give furt.her insight into what it takes for effective irrigation management.
It Hould provide a valuable opporttmi ty for agency staff to tmderstand

farmers interest!'! and ahi1ity in irrigation management as they carry out the
program of detailed fieln investigation to expand the number of sites that
are used for training visits.
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PI THIJWA IRRIGATION
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P1tuw~ frrigatfon system is extremely interestfng. CIS it
unique canbfnatfon of a OlHM and farmer-managed system. It was
_Anructed by OIHM but 1s operated by a farmer's commfttee. Pithuwa
gates all the wards of Pithuwa Vf11age Panchayat except Ward 6.
wa 1 rrfgatf on system Hes f n the Chf twan 01 str'ct about 18 km
of Bharatpur and 2 km north of Tad1 on the Bharatpur-Hetauda
ay (Figure II). P1thuwa Irrigation Project was constructed 1n
and started o peril ti ng 1 n 1973.

<l

The des1gned command area of the system 1s about 600 ha, but
farmers have bul1t ffeld channels and branch canals to feed about
ha. S'nce the canal's capacity does not allow enough water flow
supply all 1300 ha, the farmers rotate the paddy biannually. With
present capacity of the maln canal, the farmers can 1 rr1gate about
ba of late paddy. The water ava11able in the river can supply one
gatlon for the wlnter crop.
Pfthuwa Irrfgatlo11 Project 11es mostly on the Kaler River
lain, whIch makes the head of the system vulnerable to flooding
09 the monsoon season.
OIN~ACl

1•

HUSTles NW

f'[nrOI1J.tN~a:

OF THE PHYSICAL SYSTEM

llli1r.o.lWlY.

The wattw sourco for Plthuwa Irrfgation Project Is the Kafer
, which flows seasonally. lhe river dIscharges about 200 lis at
intake fran June tr.' Oecoolbor. After December the rlver has a ver'Y
1 flow which 1s diff1cult to tap hecause tr,O dver 1s about 200 m
\

There are \:hnw fdflller-managod Irrigation sysltnlS upstream of
Plthuwa intake, "flU Illt<'lko5 for two othur farmer-managed systems
close to the fntake of Pfthuwa. Onu 1ntake 1s for Bud1 Kulo.
ch was dug by the Tharu ethnic group long ago, dnd the other Intake
for Cha1 npur Ku 10. All f fVll of lhe~e Sy~tOO15 are 01 der than
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During periods of water stress. water stealing among the
s takes place. Although Pfthuwa has an agre~lIent with Ola1npur
o to share water every 12 hours. the agreement is seldom followed.
5 water sharing problem has forced the P1thuwa irrigation committee
be strong and effect1ve.

2.

~na]s

aDd

1,~1

· I,! 1

StrUkture~

!

eei

No pennanent intake structure exists at the Ka1er River.
Every yea-r water 15 diverted by an approach canal wh1 ch 1s about 75 m

long from rfver to head regulator and by a boul der and sand we'r
the r1ver. After every flood, the approach canal and the
tanporary wet r are washed out. It takes two to three days to con
struct a new approach canal and wet". One earth mover (bulldozer) has
beon prov1ded to ptthuwa by Chitwan Irr1gat10n Project to repa'r the
approach canal durfng the ra1 ny season.
a~5S

e

One head regulator ex1sts at the fntake of the ma'n canal to
control the water flowing fnto the main canal. The ma1n canal's
about 7.5 krn long. A serv fee road runs along most of the 1 ength of
the ma'n canal. The main canal ts about 3.0 m wfde at the 'ntake and
the IllAX'mlll1 depth of water in the canal 1s about 1.0 m.
The capacf ty
of the main canal at the head reach 15 about 1000 lis, but because of
5f1 t deposits (a t an average depth of 40 cm) the ca na 1 may not draw
than 150 1/s.
There are 19 falls tn the main canal of about 1.5 m each. The
lain canal does not have any cross dra1 nage. The maf n canal and the
branch canal s are earthen.
There are 16 branch canal s that d1 vert water fran the ma' n
The ma'n canal runs north to south and tile branch canals east
or west. The average length of the branch canals is about 2.0 km.
Ibst of the branch canal s f rr1 ga te a bout 30 ha. except for branch
canals 1 00 hal. 2 (100 ha). and 14 (20 hal.
There are no regulat1ng structures at the fntakes of the
branch canals. All of the branch canc!ls receive water fran the mafn
through hume pipes averag'ng 300 mm 1n diameter.
Because of the large amount of 511t deposfted 1n the canal
bad, the capacity of the ma'n canal 15 reduced. To get the required
.ater, the fanners try to bring more water in without leaving any
s~ce for free board.
In several places, water sptlls over the banks.
ratfng the canal this way has created a greater fall depth at the
.~ -urop structures than the structures were des1 gned for, which is caus
Ing erosion of the downstream canal banks and the launching apron
(downstream canal bed) of the fall structure. In most places. the
do"'''''+''eam bank has been reconstructed of dry boul der masonry to its
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origtnal shape and size, but some of the drop structures need
immediate maintenance.

.

3.

.so.ua

The recent alluvial 5011s of the area range 1n texture from
11ght to medfum and show ltttle prof11e development. Sot15 of deep
sandy loam (high tn humus) were observed, and 5011 fert111ty is good.

~'

III

The command area of this system slopes from north to south an
average of about .2 percent, and the watertable lies about 70 ft below
the surface.

c.

OiMACTERISTICS NW PERFORMHICt:: Of WE SOCIAlIINSTIWTIONAl

SYSTEM
1.

Soctal Structura

The Ptthuwa 1rrtgatton system fs a relat1vely prosperous and
progressfve settlement area. fields are rectangular and well
attended. Rather than ltving 1n dtstinct vfllages, farmers dwell tn
houses scettered throughout the command area. The houses are well
kept, and a few are made of brfck. During the study of P1thuwa
Irrigation Project, at least two women were observed w1th more modern,
urban haf rstyles. Another woman tn the command area wore stylish
glasses, obvfously purchased outsfde of P1thuwa. These proxy
indicators led us to bel feve that the farmers at Pfthuwa are more
urban-oriented and economically advantaged than farmers in some other
areas in the Terai.

.L4DA
Most farmers in Pfthuwa appear to own 1.2 to 1.8 ha of land.
There were, however, dffferences 1n landholdfng size between the head
and tatl. The largest landhol ders at the head owned from 3.0 to 3.6
hat At the tafl, one landowner was safd to hold 60 haJ and three or
four other famers appa rently each own about 14 ha of land. larger
landholdings at the tail might be related to the tatl farmers'
proxi.ity to the Bharatpur-Hetauda highway.
Approximately 20 percent of the farmers at PI thuwa are
10 percent are owners-cum-sharecroppers .nd 10 percent
are landless famers. The sharecroppfng arrangement fs usually done
50150, with the owner and sharecropper equ.lly sharfng the cost of all
fnputs (fertIlIzer, seeds) and also the agricultural output. In many
other systems we saw in Nepal, the owners did not share the cost of
the fnputs.
sharecrop~rs,

f"

Sharecropped land was scattered throughout most of the command
area except for the head, where there was more sharecropped land on
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the east sf de of the mafn canal than on the west. The land on the
fs closer to the rlver and more susceptible to f100dfng.
ndowners may prefer to rent out th1s less valuable land to others
an to rent out other landhol df n9s.
f'

There are many absentee landlords at Pfthuwai some of than
resIde as far away as Kathmandu. Very large landowners often rent
thefr land on contract. sometimes on a three-tiered arrangement. For
fnstance, one landowner at Pfthuwa leases h1s land to another farmer
for Rs. I,SOalb1ghA (I bfgha = 0.66 hal and Rs. 30,000/20 bighas. The
~'contracting farmer then does what he wishes wfth the land.
In this
'case, the contracting farmer divides the 20 pfghas into smaller par
cels and sharecrops the land wfth several other farmers. As with
other sharecropping arrangements, the cost of all inputs. Ind the
yfe1d, are dfvlded 50:50.
~A!l~_.uuJ

Ethnic Groups

Several df fferent castes and ethnic groups farm I n the Pf thuwa
Irrigation Project -- Brahmfns, Chettrfs, Magars, Gurungs, and Newars.
nle castes and groups seam equally scattered throughout the command
area, though some people estimated that 75 percent of the tall farmers
were Brahmfns or a.ettrfs. At the head, Brahmfns, Chettris, Magars
and Gurungs were encountered along branch canals 2 and 4.
There appears to be a great deal of interactfon and coopera
tfon among the different castes and ethnic groups. At the head of the
system, Chettris and Gurungs were observed socfalfzfng together, and
Brahmfns and Magar. were freely enter1ng each others' houses to dis
cuss Irrigation.
A f811al e Brahmin far'mer whose husband works f n Kathmandu
stated that she felt no dlscrfminatfon In water dfstrlbutfon, even
though she lived only with her children. She did say, however, that
she waul d not go out alone at nf ght to I rri ga te her crops, and she was
reluctant to ask her nefghbor to help her wtth nfght irrigations. She
said that her crops suffered as a result.

EWtJU:
As tn other locations fn Nepal, large landholdfngs were fden
tiffed as a prfmary sourco of power. Farmers at Pfthuwa stressed,
however, that educatfon and OOfng ftconvfnc1ng" also added to an
indfvfdual's power. Ono Chottrt farmer declared that power at Ptthuwa
could be gafned through communfty fnvolvement and honesty and applfed
these terms to an fmportant 1 rrf gl1 tfon commfttee m811ber.
At llnother househol d, two farmers sta led that the three most
Powerful peoplo at P1 thuW4 lIore the 1argest landhol dor f n the area,
the JU'4dhdO PdnctJ, and a wallen who' 5 the Ch1twan Of strict repro
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sentative to the Nepal Women's Organization. The Inclualon of a woman
on this list was unexpected and an interesting feature of the P1thuwa
irrigation system.
History of Deye]opment Argund Plthuwa

"

Except for the small vIllage at Khalrate, the rest of the
command area was forested untIl 25 years ago. The forest land was
dfstrlbuted to the h1ll people under the Rapti Zone Development
ProJect. These settlers from the h11ls of Nepal had to clear the
forest. Most of the settlers fn thfs area are from the hfll dfstrfcts
of Dhadf ng, Gorkha and LamJ ung.
Khirate vfllage was on the route to Thor1 from Kurlnghat of
Gorkha. In those days, the people of Gorkha and Dhadlng took tM s
route to Thorl to buy salt for domestic consumption. At that tfme,
the Chltnn dfstrict headquarters was located at Upaidang Gadf, whfch
was on the route between Gorkha and Thori. The dIstrict headquarters
of Chitwan was shIfted In 1961 to Bharatpur, which was a newly
deforested area wIth few physIcal facIlitIes.
The early settlers In P1thuwa had d1fffculty gettfng drinkIng
water. At that tfme, the only Irrfgatfon system was farmer-managed
and was known as Khafrate 1rr1gat10n system. It commanded about 40 ha
outside Khalrate vfllago. The water supply for thfs system was used
for drfnkfng water until recently. Comparfng the accounts of the
early settlers and the observatfons of the current agrfculture and
growth of the v 1114ges around Ptthuwa f rrl ga t10n system, one wftnesses
a large transformatfon that occurred wfthfn only the last 25 years.

2.

Irrlgatlgn OrgaOfzation

Prfor to 1913, the lack of water wfthin the current command
area of Pithuwa allowed farmers to grow only maize. In 1970, farmers
were gfven Rs. 15,000 under the Minor Irrlgatfon Development Program
to construct an frr1gatlon system tn Plthuwa. UsIng voluntary labor
and this fund, the mafn canal was dug. However, the canal did not
functIon properly and the people again approached the government.
Finally, DIHM undertook the construction of Pithuwa Irrfgatfon Project
1n 1973.
After DIHM completed the main canal, frrigatlon water was
released. At fIrst, water dlstributfon was lalssez-fafre. "Might 15
rfght- prevailed fn the system resultfng fn conflfcts and feuds over
water share.
Then, one promfnent farmer took the Inltfatlve to organfze the
other farmers on Branch 14 Into a commIttee, whtch formulated rules
for water allocation and dfstrfbutfon along Branch 14. WIth farmer
partlctpatton fn commIttee activtties, conflicts over water sharing
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the branch canal decreased I n a short tIme. Other branches
to follow the example set by the farmers of Branch 14.
ally. all the b.'anch farmers created branch cOOllllfttees for water
locatIon and distrIbution; some as recently as four years ago. Once
branch canal canmittees were working satisfactorlly, a federatIon
';;; the branch canal commIttees created a general assembly of farmers
~'Jnd a matn canal canmlttee.

, I

t{·
.c.~

~;

..GIm.w:a] Assembly

All the tarmers in the Pfthuwa irrIgation system are members
. of the genef'al assembl y. The farmers meet once a year in June at a
central 1oca tion to dfscuss the followIng issues:

a)

general prIncIples for managIng water in the system

b)

electIng the secretary of the main canmfttee

c)

approv lug or dt sapprov tng the accounts of the system
presented by the secretary

d)

decIdIng the outcome of outstandfng conflicts wfthln the
systom

e)

reviewIng whether the decisions made during the previous
assembly meeting were duly undertaken or not.

CI

Ma f n QOlIllll tteQ

The matn commIttee has 18 members. OrigInally, the chairman
was elected f,'an among the assembly membersJ today, the pradhan JUUJ.s:l:l
of Pithuwa v111age pandlayat is the Qx-o{flctg chairman of the
~mlttoe.
The secretary of the matn committee Is stfll elected by
the assanbly durIng the annual meetIng. The other sIxteen manbers are
the chal mon of the branch committees.
from late June until late October the commIttee Is active and
holds at least one meeting each month, dependIng on the Issues that
have to be decfded. The major functions of the committee are to
Implement the ded slons of the assanbly and superv.se the overall
operatloR of thematn canal. The specific responslbllltles of the
matn canal ccmml ttee are:
a)

to supervise and malntatn the maIn canal.

b)

to allocate approxtmately Rs. 18,000 for the fuel and
operatton costs of the bulldozer that Is used for
mel t n tenallce.

ILl
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c)

to communfcate the dectstons of the maIn committee to the
branch canal and determine the water al10catfon for the
branch canals.

d)

to contract wtth and establ1sh relattons with external
agenctes (e.g., the government or other IrrigatIon systems
upstream of the fntake).

e)

to allocate the area fn the maIn canal that must be
destl ted by the branch canal farmers and to mobf Hze 1abor
as needed to otherwise clean the main canal.

f)

to keep proper accounts of fncome and expendftures.

g)

to resolve conflicts over water a110catfon among the
branch canals.

~

v

"
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araocb Caoa] CommIttee AOd farmers' Assembly
Inftially. there were IS branch canals. but one more was added
later to expand the irrfgatfon command area at the tatl of the system.
The raptd apprafsal team fntervfewed the secretarfes of branch canals
1, 2, 3. and 16. All of these branch committees have wrttten rules,
account books, and minutes of the meetings.
There are two organlzatfonal units tn each branch:
canal farmers' assembly and the branch canal commfttee.

the branch

aranch Canal fArmer,' 6~semb]x: Once a year, usually fn June
or July, all the farmers along a branch meet to dfscuss:

l!t ..

.

a)

the election of the branch chairman and the branch
secretary ;

b)

the method of water allocation,

c)

the regfstratfon for the paddy transplantatfon schedule,

d)

the time allocation for water use based on landholdfng,

e)

setting the priority for water allocatton;

f)

settling the annual account of the branch; and

g)

the water allocation for wfnter crops •

aranch Committee. The branch commfttee consists of a
chaf rman, a secretary and representatfve members from the branch.
These members are elected for one year durfng the branch farmers'
assembly. Once a member Is elected, he can contfnue tn that posftton
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several years as long as he receives annual approval from the
5embly each year. The number of members on the committee varies
om branch to branch, but averages five or six members per branch.
nle branch chairman presides at the assembly meeting and the
branch committee meet1ngs, represents the branch committee, and com
_unlcates the decisions of the main committee to the branch committee
and the farmers of the branch.

~,

~

The secretary keeps records and Implements the decisions of
;!;: the branch canmlttee.
The secretary supervises the water rotation
:' schedule and 15 expected to prevent damage to the branch canal bunds
" durtng rotations. The secretary of the branch canal seems to be the
_ost wanted person fran late June to late October. He has to be
present in the system dt\y and night to monitor the rotatfon and
prevent c.unflfct. One secretary's wife complained that his office has
taken so much of hi s tIme tha t hi s own farming operations have
suffered. The secretary receives no renumeration for the job he
performs for the conmunfty. In the four branch canal s we looked at
closely, the socretarles have six to seven years of work experfence
and the farmers want th(lIn to continue as secretaries.

E1De

Itll~os 1tI 00

TIle farmor' who breaks the rotatfon schedule 15 ffned Rs. 25
the first time. If he dIsobeys the rules a second tIme, he fs ffned
Rs. 50 and hf s tur'n for water 15 cancel 1 ed. For a th1 rd offense, he
Is not allocated any water at all. These rules are strIctly followed,
ind few problems tn water distributIon and water allocation are
reported.

In general, commIttee system seems qufte effectfve in Pfthuwa.
Wfth tho introduction of fndf.".Idual branch commfttees, the system is
more flexfble for meeting fanners needs. Also, effective rules are
formulated and enforced.
D.

a~N\ACrERISTICS

NlO PERfOHMNHl: OF SYSTEM OPERATION, MAINTENAN(£:,

HID WATER DEL IVERY
1.

Wotar Allocatfon and Otstribution

The Department of Irrf ga tfoo, Hydrology, and Meteorology bunt
the approach and mat n canal s at Pfthuwa Irrfgation ProJect. After the
water poasses the headworks, tho fanners are raspensf bl e for
allocatlon. local OIUM offictals compared the allocation and dls
trf butlon system at Pf thuwa with nearby Panch Kanya, and all off1cl4l s
stated that the Ptthuwd syst6TI has a better source and there are fewer
confl f cts wfth farmers.
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Durfng both the Pld~ and the wtnter seasons, water flows fn
the maIn canal contfnuously. The 16 branch canals remafn open the
,entt re year. If there is a severe water shortage,. the commIttee
,arranges" rota tlon system. They then allocate water to the tan
.. outlets first for a set nunber of days, and then to the head outlets.
• Fanners al so plant thefr crops on dffferent dates, whfch means that
Irrlgatton water h requt red at dffferent tfmes. A kfnd of rotation
system ts fnstftuted to take advantage. of ~aryfng plantfng dates.
Fanners regtster for water for pad~ transplantation during the
general assembly. At thIs tfme, water ts allocated accordfng to the
~regfstratton 1 1st -- no consideratIon 15 ghen for the location (head
or tatl) of the fIelds fn the system.
Along the branch canals, water fs allocated to fann outlets by
the branch canal comtfttee. Fanners request water fran the branch
canal secretary .. and they are ghen a token that guarantees them a
t water turn. The token I s returned to the secretary when the I rrf ga
l' tion fs complete.
fttne allocations dtffer fran branch to branch. In branches 1
and 2, four hours of water per..b.1.u.bl (0.66 hal are allocated,. whereas
l fn branches 3 and 16, two hours per ~ are allocated.
The tIme for
t allocatfon 15 based on the nature of the sofl, the sIze of the fIelds,
the voluqe of water avaIlable, and the frequency of watering requfred
for the crop. On some branches, daytime water Is allocated for
ptransplantatlon, and nIghttIme water Is allocated for ftelds that are
,transplanted. Each canmfttee has a<bpted rules that suft thet r 5011,
. : crops,. Ind the avatlabl1 fty of water fn the branch canal.

,r
,~(

Pipe outlets and wooden gates are used to distribute water
. along the branch canals. Representatives of the branch canal
f canmfttee, as well as the I rrf gators thanselves, make sure that the
ttfme allocated for an frrfgatfon turn fs not exceeded.
On f1.1 d channels, whfch are shared by several fanners, the
farmers collectfvely dfstrfbute water. Then, fndfvfduals dfstrlbute
It to the1 r own fann channel s. All farmers reported that there fs no
prfortty system, and all water ts delfvered by rotatfon.
2.

'"

Mat ntanance

UnU 1 1983, the mal n canal maIntenance was done by Chttwan
IrrIgatIon Project. MaIntenance money was made avaflable to the
Chftwan Project by the Irrigation Department. and Chltwan Irrfgatfon
Project contracted the maIntenance work. last year, the mafntenance
money allocated for Pfthuwa was made avaflable to the matn commIttee
ltsel f.
(Rs.

A few years ago the funds were as hfgh as 1 1Jkb of rupees
100.000). lately, however. the budget has steadfly declf ned.
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the project will receive only Rs. 31,000. The commit
tee 15 requt red to keep books showt ng how these funds are spent. DIHM
offtcla1s are allowed to examine these books whenever they wish.
Every year the committee must set as1de at least Rs. 15,000 to
pay for diesel fuel for a bulldozer. The bulldozer 15 used to repatr
the diverston structure on the Ka1er Rtver, because every year the
1ntake 1s damaged by floods. The funds left over must take care of
all other maintenance tasks. Thts year the money available wtl1 come
to about Rs. 31.000. This 15 a relatively small SlIn for a 60o-hec
tare irr1gation system which delivers some water to over 1,000 ha.
Local farmers, however. ~ntend that they can perform 1 .l.Ak.b rupees
worth of work for only Rs. 25,000.
DIHM offlcta1s stated that thetr biggest problems tn he1ptng
farmers matntafn the m~in system are delayed maintenance due to lack
of funds. and repaIring the approach canal every year. Repairtng or
r~placing structures along the branch canals 1s almost imposstble due
to the shortage of money_ Fanners stated that if no money for repai r
was forthcomfng. they would attempt to repatr the structures as best
they could ustng thetr own resources and sktlls. The fuel cost for
runn1ng the bulldozer 1s also a cont1nu1ng problem for DIHM.
- Currently, DIHM does not charge the comm1ttee to use the bulldozer.
Accord1ng to OII'If.f.. the recurring costs of fuel and mach1ne operatton
are problans that need to be solved.
Once a year, Just before the pad~ season. the main canal 1s
partially cleaned under the superviston of the 1rrigatton commtttee.
Sanetimos the commfttee sfmply contracts with a group of fanners or
laborers to perform the c1eanfng and repair work.
The branch canals are also cleaned at least once a year.
suporvl sed by the branch canal c<Kumi ttee. There are two methods for
malntatntng the branch canals. Branches 2 ~nd 16 contract the main
tenance to a third party. Interested contractors submtt a btd, and
the lowest bt door Is awarded the contract. The funds for the
estimated b1d are rat sed based on the stze of the farmers' holdtngs.
A sub-commtttee of area manbers superv t ses the job. On branches 1 and
3, the f~rmers des11t and mai ntat n the branch cana15 thEIIIse1 ves. Here
farmers work1ng 1ndependently may clean the branch canal as many as
three or four ttmes a year dependi ng on thet r t nd1 vi dual needs.
Voluntary labor ts contributed.
All farmers consider the cleaning of farm channels to be a
routine accompltshed from once tn a season to once tn a year. Farmers
on the channel 1n1t1ate the work, and nonparttcipation t5 ftned Rs. 15
to 25/day of work mtssed. All farmers tnterviewed reported that the
ftne 1s enforced and collected.
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3.

ConfJt~t

Management

Conflict is reported by all farmers to occur over wlter dis
tribution Ind is reported to be started by farmers whose crops Ire 1n
need. The committee members of the branch canal mediate disputes, and
differences among tndividuals are settled by discussion during meet
ings called for that purpose.

,:;.

'"

4. rater AdeQUACY, ReliAbility, ADd EquIty
Five of twenty head farmers interviewed reported water fnade
quacy and untimeliness in the monsoon pad~ season. Very few head
farmers reported water inadequacy and untimeliness fn the winter
season.

"

Eleven of twenty tal1 farmers contacted reported water fnade
quacy and untfmelfness durfng the monsoon paddy season. Five of the
twenty tal1 farmers reported inadequate and untimely water supply for
the wtnter crop.
Many farmers a150 report that the temporary Pithuwa dfversion
structure ~akes the water supply unreliable. Head farmers on the east
sf de o( the maf n canal name monsoon flooding as a major probl .... for
cropping, par·tfcularly during harvest. Sane ta11 farmers reported the
need for a drain to remove water.
E.

OfMACTEfUSTICS.AND PERFORMmCE OF AGRICUL lURAl. SERVICES AND
lllE morucfIoN SYSTEM

~!

1.

Agrtcultur~

L

o'

By providf ng a suppl ementary 1rrigatl 011 source, the P1thuwa
system appears to have had a profound fnfluence on agrfcul
~tural activities.
Multlpl. cropping. the development of a more re11
able cropping pattern, and the gradual adoptation of improved tech
nologies has resulted not only in hfgher yield/unit of land, but also
higher total yf el ds annually. In the winter, farmers grow mustard on
IIIOre than 90 percent o( the command area and grow wheat on more than 5
percent of the cOMIand area.

l>~frr1gatfon

Intensfve cultivation practices have allowed little time
between crops for land preparation and sowing. As a result, farmers
Use tractors, especially for mustard cultivation, and draft animals
. for maize and pad~ cUltivatfon. Most farmers broadcast mustard and
corn seeds. Pulverised or wet seed beds are used for pad~, and early
Varfeties are preferred. Mixed cropping and green manure practices
have been Introduced recently. Buffalo are invariably rafsed by every
household for additfonal fncome.
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A wide range of crops and vegetables can be grown tn the
d area. flowever, the main crops are paddy, mustard, corn,
tos and wheat.
The general condition of the paddy, mustard, and potato crops
red qutte Sdtlsfactory. Mustard usually receives one trrlgatlon
this makes a good stand. Additionally, as the watertable Is low
ft below the surface), root germt natton and development are
use, resulting In more yte1d. Corn and wheat more or less depend
rainwater late In their growing stage. The cropping patterns the
rs use and the area und~r different patterns follow.
croppt ng Pa tterns and Area for PtthuwI Irrl94 tlon Project
~Dlng
~Ia he

Area (hal

Pattern

- mustard

730

Maize - potato - whoat/{mlxed cropping)

100

Matze - paddy - mustard

200

Fallow - paddy - mustard

240

Fallow - paddy - wheat

33

At the head of the system, some farmers reported reduced
cropping tn the spring, and they all reported some matze production
Instead of early paddy. Water supply limited cropping to 61 percent
of the area of the farms studied. Tall farmers also reported spring
~tze production Instead of early paddy.
The cropped area was 67
~rcent of the 20 farms studied.
In the monsoon paddy season. cropping was reported on 81
of the 20 head farms studied. At the tall, all 20 farmers
~ntacted grew summer monsoon paddy, with 67 percent of the area
cropped.
~rcent

In the winter season, most head farmers produced wheat and
mustard. The cropped area In winter was 79 percent of the total area
for the 20 farms studied. All tall farmers reported growing mustard,
but very 1t ttl e wheat. The wi nter cropping area at the ta 11 was 94
percent of the farm studt ed.
large landholders rotate maize and paddy biannually due to
water shortages. The total cl'oppfng Intensl ty of the area exceeds ~5
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i'percent. cOIIpared to 176 percent I n the nearby DIHM operated Panch
r,'Kanya irrigation systtD. All farmers reported that they determined
cropping times by the calendar month, synchronizing dates with their
neighbors.
.

;;.

~

2.

Erodu,ttoo Ioput.

More than 90 peroent of the total cropped area (except for
that in mustard) grows improved varieties. Farmers prefer early
maturing varieties to fit the cropping patterns. Fine padqy Is liked
as It commands I good price.

~

Farmers use fertilizers on most crops, except for maize, In
the followtng rattor
N P K

Crop

( kg/bA)

Paddy

40-20-0

Mustard

20-20-0

Wheat

60-30-0

farmers are gradually using more pesticides In potatos, mustard,
paddy, and maize. The following table summarizes land use under
different crops and fertilizers.

Summary of land Use Under Different Crops and Fertilizers
Paddy
lit

,t
.1{)
l~

Mustard

NI

I

NI

Crops
Wheat

I

Area (ha)

472

265

Fertl1 tzer
(kg/ha)

7S

75

7S

, uruI!

, UUAl

, ucuAl

830

• I • Irrigated, NI • not Irrigated
LJ'
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30

Maize

Potatos

933

100

NI

NI

150
(MAnu[ul

, I:;gmb t Oil t hUl2

The services of a Junior technical assistant and cropping
personnel stationed at the town of Tadl are avallable, and the
thf.llllsel ves appear to be agr 1cul turally advanced. Farmers get
through the Tadi cooperative and private dealers. The service.
Ided by the local cooperative Is poor.
Production credit is available from the Tadf market and the
The cooperative in the command area is non-functional because
s were not repaid satIsfactorily.

3.

Ilgl.d5

The average yield as reported by the farmers is presented 1n
following table.
Yield Variat10n and Average Yield for Crops
G,'own in PI thuwa Irrigation System
Yial d Varia tion

Averaae Yfeld

(fit! hal

2.5-4.0

2.9

2.0 - 3.5

2.2

1.5 - 2.5

1.6

0.6 - 1.2

0.6·

10 - 16

11.2*

i!True average yi el d fi gures for mustard and potato may be
than these figures reported by farmers.

:~higher

at

Fanntlrs said tJlat mar'ket1ng through mfddlOOlen and low prices
for produce are growing probl€fRs.
f.

SlRErlllHS.hND WEAKNESSES

1.

Strengtb!j

a)

P1thuwa irrfgatlon system has a strong, disciplined farmer
organizatfon which the farmers consider the1r own. The
rules and regulatfons of the organ1zation are effective,
and farmers' participation seems quite hfgh.
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b)

The farmers' organfzation has effective control and dis~
trfbutlon of water and, if necessary, enforces water
ratfoning and budgeting. The overall management of the
system is very effectfve.

c)

There is little conflfct among the different castes and
ethnic groups, or between head and tafl farmers. Most of
the farmers have harmonious relationships with other
farmers in the system.

d)

Though the system was deSigned to serve 600 ha and it is
officially referred to as a 600-hectare system, farmers
have desfgned management procedure. and channels to
increase the command area to over 1,000 ha. We estimate
that 1,300 ha receives some irrlgatfon water.

e)

The mafn canal and ffeld channels seem to be functionfng
quite well.

f)

Most of the command araa has a high croppfng Intensity,
sometimes as high as 250 percent.

g)

The cropping pattern Is well adapted to the water supply.
Water is usually ava1lable throughout the system.

2.

~akDes..s.§~

a)

Because of the temporary diversion on the river there Is
not an ensurod supply of water, particularly durfng floods
In the raIny season when the dlversfon Is damaged. Silt
from floods blocks the fntake, and a bulldozer must be
used to clear the Intake.

b)

The sol1 s at the head of the systOO1 are sandy and not
1deally sut ted for I rrfgated agl'tcul ture.

c)

There are no drafnage outlets at the tan.

d)

The mai n canal bela. the drop structures f s badly eroded.

e)

As there are frrfgation systems upstream from the Pfthuwa
frrfgatfon system, conflict exists between the upstream
farmers and the PI thuwa farmers.

f)

Large, absentee landlords control much of the land In the
system, particularly at the tail.

g)

Fanners depend on a shrfnkl ng maf ntenance budget from
DUm. Much of th1s budget must be used for bull dozer
operatf on.
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h)

There is no clear responsibility bet~een OIHM and the
fanmers concernfng the maintenance of the main canal and
the structures.

3.

Summary And Conc]usigns

Pfthuwa Irrfgation Project was constructed by OIHM, but is
ted by a- fanmerts committee. The 9.5 km mafn canal has 16 branch
5 and irrfgates about 475 ha of paddy and supplies one irrigation
the winter crop. Fanmers have developed enough branch and field
ls to supply about 1300 ha. However, the current canal capacity
provide water for more than about 475 ha for late paddy. The
under paddy could be increased by tmproving the canal sections
structures.
A serfous problem on Plthuwa fs not having a penmanent fntake
ure. During monsoon the system may suffer havfng fts temporary
version washed away by flood at any time.
Sfnce there is no silt control at the intake, frequent silt
al from the canal bed fs needed. S1lt depos1ts reduce the
cfty of the mafn canal.
Pithuwa irrfgation systom is functIon1ng well, and many thfngs
can be learned from H. The vol ume of water at the fntake has forced
~ithuwa to operate effectively to make agriculture profitable.
~thuwa is a ~brid system. neither completely DIHM-operated nor
·~i:ompletely fanmor-managed, al though farmers have taken more respon
.sibf1ity for operating the system. P1thuwa irrigation system could be
a model for many medhll'l-s'zed OIHM-operated irrigation systems.
Additionally, despite the disparity in landholdfng sfze,
farmers of all castes and ethnic groups seem to cooperate on irrfga
tfon tasks. Few serf ous confl f cts were noted. and most features of
.the sochl system fndicated that ft was relatively egalitarian and
harmonious.
The agr1cultural undertak1ngs of the P1thuwa 1rrigat1on system
appear to be satisfactory. When compared with the nearby
DIH'..... operated Panch Kanya 1rriglltf on system, Pi thuwa has a more rel1
able water supply, more effect1ve farmer participation, better adop
tIon and intensificat10n of improved agriculture practices and land
use patterns.
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Examples from the Hills ofNepal

~'}jex

Edward D. Martin and Robert Yoder'
IRRJGATlON INSTITUTIONS

.a
fill

<..

literature which examines farmer-managed irrigation systems 2 in a number of countries lind a
recolosical environments. Studies from the Philippines (Lewis, 1971; Siy, 1982), Indonesia (Geertz. 1980"
(Tan-kim-yong, (983), .Sri Lanka (Leach. 1961). and Peru (Mitchell, 1976) have described a variety of
systems which are managed by farmer groups. This article describes and analyzes the institutiollS
by rarmers ror abe manaaement or ,ravity irrigation systems in tbe hill n:sinn or western NCfllll.
S1I growing

as one of the essential resources in agricultural production, bas several unique chara~eristjcs. especially ill
rOf irrigation. Constructioll and
of the structures to divert, convey, and distribute water usually require investments beyond the capac.;
farmer. Surface water cannot be easily stored, certainly not by the individual farmer, in the way Ihat
be. It must be used when it is availab~e or it is lost. Farmers generally canllot transl':llt \',,11\:,
over great dislances, and the locations to which it can be conveyed are limited by the lovography.
IliIlmplication of these characteristics is that institutions are needed for the development and operation of il:iga.
16i'1fscems. The form and function of these institutions vary depending on the physical, social, and ccoll~mic
~OIImenlS.3 lndividual Carmers, acting "alone. can seldom acquire water

.
"

have been defined as "complexes of norms and behaviors that persist over time by serving collectively
purposes (Uphoff, 1984)." Institutions regulate individuals' actions and consist of significant practices and
lfaIionships within a society_ In some cases, institutions may be formalized in organizations like cooperatives, local
_rnents, or banks. Examples of institutions which are not organizations are land tenure systems and customary
exchange relationships.
!;UtiollS of both kinds contribute to production and development processes in several ways. They racilitate the
or resources beyond an individual's capacity and the application of resources to the solution of problelns
benelit or many. They reduce uncertainty by the predictability of behavior that they encourage and enforce
spheres including the distribution of benefits rrom coUective investments.
Iatbis paper we eonline institutions that have evolved to enable the collective management of water for agricul·
production. One institution is the Carmer organization itself, an organization which has been VC'ltoo with
by the local community.4 Another important institution is the convention or property rights in water.

economist and agricullwal eogineer. the International Irrigation Managementlnstilule, Dipna Villase, Sri Lanka.
was COIIducted Crom 198110 1983 under the auspices of the ReSearch Dj~ision and tbe Research Centre ror Applied Science and
Tn'bbuvan University, Kathmandu, Nepal. Fitllncial support was provided by tbe Ford Foundatioo, Appropriate TechoolOl)'
and CorneD University's Program in lotemational Agricuhwe.
"'llIIIIUI$gratc(ully acknowledge !he oontributioo of Pracbandra Pradhan 10 the development ofthis paper. Ht visiled lhe system rrequently lodt!!e
and ooneeplS presenkd here were discussed with him 00 many occasions. They are also grateful ror the I/Serul critical oommentsof DolI{:las
lnd Mark Svendsen. Both Authors with 10 express their appreciation 10 the editorial and production SIafJ of 11M!.
PII1er-Qllnaged irrigation systems are operated and maintained oollectively by groups or ranners. Managemellt of the wholt system from
0( ",aler 10 Ihe fields where il is used is Ibe responsibility of tbe rarmers. Irrigation systems of this type are often ,derr~.' 10 as
unitY'manamt- systems (Coward, 1980). The Iemt "wmer·managed" is used 10 avoid the ambiguities inherent in Ihe term ·oommUtlity."

iIIese characteristics do not apply 10 Ihe case of inigalion rrom ground waler sources, bul ground water is not an importanl source of
in hill environtnellls.
of formal lqitimation by civa authorities varies among countries.

-I
~

9.

...
;

~

.
righls include bOlh the Illiliciplc hy which \\;lln i, "lIot::Jteu among f:lrlilers :IIIU the rc~r{lllJ.ihi!ilit'S Ihal
have for 1II:linleliallt:c of thc SYSIcIll. nulh institulions. thc orgallillitioll allu thc convcntion olllroPCrly
re crudalto Ihe dlCclivc managemcnt of irrigatiull ~j',tcIllS.

Managcmcnc ActiviCies
c.

:"rnlCr-III:1l1agctl irrigatioll SYSklilS llrc foulld in divcr!>.: cilvirolllllcnis illld cmploy <I widc filnge (If tcchnolll,<t.'S
differcllilypes of wakr sourccs for plOdUl'Iillll of a variety of crops. All thcse irrigation systems, howcvt;,
IIIat ecn:lin C5.'lCntial tasks be accollIplishl'u ir the system is to function productively. One sct of manag<:ml'lIl
rocuses uircrlly Oil thc Imla. Waler IIIl1st be IIH/llin'tl. (li/oalll'li. di.llrihuled, anu, ir thcre is excess,
A secollu sci of m:lII<lgclllclil lll.:livities lil'ab wilh the 1"~l'siml .l/ructlll"t'.\ for t:ontwlling the waler. TIIl~
must be Ol'rrtllt'J anu IIll1illlllilled. I' t\ limll ,d of :rt:livilics fut:u,es 011 Ihe argofliUlliol/ which man:lgcs thc
lUlU slrllrturl'S anu induucs d('ci.~i(}11 1IIt1J..lIIg, rC.I()lirc(' lIlobi/i;wliulI, cOIl/nl/ll/iullioll, and cUl/jlia n/ullag('n/clll
1986). Figure I depiLl~ thesc three seL'i of irrigation managcment activities :IS a thl\:('-(lilll('lI~itlnal m:llrix.
I. hrilwtion
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"'...., -all"calioo« allo -.h,lril",l;o,,- ,II" ollm II'"' II ;IIkrdulI/!1 "hi.. HI ((It:
lile,.lu,,· III
II,,' odi'e.y "I ""';Hel. lIo.... C\'er.IIt.·y
-..oRll~ relcf It) different .J("lhiu{·... \Vall" l.tllot,;tl,on i, (lu' ;I-,\,.;gumtnt of t:ruitk,IIt,,,>fU to \\<lln hom a :o-.y,h:m. hOlh 1J,,'u(ifytng th,," fidtl... and
Wilh ali':l", [0 w'lh.'r frnm thc \,'~lnl1 ;wd lilt' amount ;U1!J IIIHillg of lilt' \\;lll'f 10 It.,., ddi\l'fl'd ht t:<ll-h. v..1;th..'f di~.((;hlHion rd,,:rs it,) dh.'
\lr)lh1d,'livc,} "I wal." IlIlhe lidd"",J mayor may "olc""I".", 10 Ih,' '\;lIn alloca!;,,".
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~cs aI<' "''''ihl< "ilh eVl'r~ ,igll. alld holh Ihe tk.,i~" "",I 'I""I'IY "I II,.. "'''''\rU, tio" til,,) limillh,' .-Ikeli,,· "1i"la~""'''1II .. a ',y'I.'m.
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intelllction among the ac:tivities or the Ihll:c sets; for example, the organi7.ation must decitit' hoY! to
structures 10 di.l"lrihlllc the water. Not :III activiti...'S are equ,tlly important in each environment, and the
irrigation management institutions will n:nCcl Ihe relative importance of activities in a particular locaiion.
Itexlllf the hills of Nepal, r('sollln' l1IohilizafiOlI 10 maintaill the system ror waler acqllisiliOfI is the primary
which inOuclll:es the structure or many of the farmer irrigation organiz.1Iions. In addilion, the institutions of
rights in water and the principle by which wliler is a/loulIt'J have important implications for the efficiency
of the farmcl-managed irrigatioll systcms sludied in Nepa\.
following discussion, \~C will describe and analyze two farmer-managed irrigation systems located in the
, hills of Neplll which wCle studied for 20 11I"lIths in 1982-83. The discussion will focus on the management
fm operating thc systems, i.c.• ') II!. o'f;:lI1ilA1tion and the way it accomplishes irrigation activities,
.*l'!it....I"r1v restlarce mobilization, amll) the pi illl;il'le of w:rter allocation.

JIfJgllII"" to grow Hooded ricc in Ihe \,llllcy~: 01 .ht' hill It'gien of Nepal hilS been practiced for lIIany centuries .
of jillmel~ wilh ad.iaccnl lalldholtliHgs have WtlIkct!log,:ther to construct brush awl stone diversions. TI'ey
clmals to convey water to Ilcll!:, tlwt th... } hit\!: levelcd and bUlHlcd for growing irrigated rice. The a>!13Is
lIIust pa~ ailIng stcep ~Iopcs aud through ro.:k L'utcrops. Tunnels a few meters underground arc used to
,.s:vertical cliffs and rocks. Landslilks along thc t',iI": IlIhl floods which deslroy Ihe diversions demand high
.~tcllallcC inputs to kt·cp the systems operaling. In SOllie ~ystems each farmer receiving water must contribute
»j} days of lahor each year lur maintenance.

,Jorder a

for groul) of rarmt:rs to aC(:(llllplish thc val inus irrigation management activities. their behavior must be
.pnilt:d, All but one or thc 25 ~y~lellls investigated had explicit organizalions wilh dl:signated rules and roles lor
..,ying out thl>... acti~ilies. The Jl'grt'{' "f formality of the organi/aliolls varied considcrably among the systems. 7
focus of an organi7ation and its structure arc dclerlllin ...d. in part, by the activities which are most important.
. ul\illlnmcut reqllill's loug c:tnab traversing stecp, landslide·prone hillsides to bring water from streams
10 nooding during the monsoon season. As a rCSJIt organizalions arc Mruclured to mobilize the resources
10 maintain Ihe intake alltl canallur acquirillg Ihe waler.
IlIganilatio!ls thai lIIust mobilize a large amount ollcs(}urces, wnllel1 allendallce records, sanctions ror missing
and audil~d au:ounts wele found. The rules and minutes of meetings tended to focus on issues surrounding
mubilization of rcsources, e.g., how much labor and cash members musl contribute, the fines for missing work,
circulI\~tallt'es unuer \\<hich one is excused rrom work. The main functions of the elected orficers of the
VI ..:re 10 urgani7c and supervise the maintenance work on Ihe system, keep accurate records of
contributions, and enforce sanclions for failure to contribute as required. The formality or organizational
was found 10 be, to a large degree, a function of how much labor must be mobilized to maintain the
If lillie labor is required. the org:mi7ation tcnds 10 be less formal and vice versa. 8

AND CIIJIEItUJNG JlUUGATION SYSTEMS

II1e two systellis to be discussed :lIe both Oil I ivrr terraces (lars) 100-200 /IIeters above the Kali Gandaki Rh:,
elevation of about 650 meters. Argali is in Argidi Village I'anchayat and Chhl'rlung is in Baugha Gum;w
Panchayal,9 bolh locah:d ill ""Ipa District belween Ridi Bazaar and Ranighal (see Map in Figure 2.) Argali
are ahouttwo hOlliS' walking distance from each other.
of the .kgrce "f formali,,,liofl of Olg.mizalio,,;,' ,lfUclUre WCIC the nmnbc, of ,k,ign;lIt'd roles. regular meelings. established sanctions
of "ritlen records such as minul,'" (If .m~ling', wook att"udarlf'c records. accounts, ,uk'S, and listing of membe,,: waler allocation.
is examined and supporlcd by slatiMical analysis in Martin \ 1986).

~ di\'idcd illl(l scS'eral 1<-vrl5 t.f 1"lIilieal and adminis1ralin' nnils, The village Panchayal, which consisls of nine wards, is rhe lowe'll Ind.
more 11o:ln -',{)OO village p.1n"h"y"t, in Nql;.I, Th,-,,' "f£lellated .01075 distril1 panchaya~,. TIlc national panchayal is Ihe equivalent of
Parliam"nt. Mcmhcrs Ilf Ihe I'anchay:tls a,c elcct",l by the adult conslitucncy which Ihey represcnt.
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conveys water to a command area on the Arg:lli river terrace. The four systems range in area irrigated dming
...nn<:non season from about II to 47 hectares and in membership from 28 to 159 households. Since there is
in the four organi7.ations, we will limit the discussion to the largest system; the RajKul~' (Roy,,1
systems irrigate the land in Chherluflg. The smallest system serves less than 10 hectares and is supplied
water by a spring near the command area. Little labor is required to operate this system, and it Itas an inr ;~mal
It

...
Co

..

other two systems have intakes on the Brangdhi Khola, They are called the Thulo Kulo (large canal) and
Kulo (lower canal) systems and irrigate 35 and 17 hectares of rice, respectively, in Chheriung. The Thulo
ulo has 105 members and the Tallo Kulo, 60 members. They employ a principle of water allocation which is
5,tinctively different from that used in Argali. Because the Thulo and Tallo Kulo organizations and their historical
.&velopment are similar, we will focus on the Thulo Kulo system a~ compare it with the Raj Kulo of Argali.
both sites the soils are well-drained with high percolation rates. Measurement of the rate of water subsidcntc in
rice paddies yielded estimates of the seepage and percolation (S&P) rate which increased over the ~{,:l
about 10 to 80 millimeters/day in fields which were continuously saturated and from 10 to 160 millimeters/
in fields which cracked due to drying during rotational water distribution (Yoder, 1986).10 Consequently, water
rates for rice cultivation are extremely high. The average over the monsoon season when rice was
'.ittltivate.d ranged from 4 to 7 liters/second/hectare depending upon the water supply available aud the water
t.:.. ...;hution method. II While the top soil layer has a relatively high clay content. it is not deep. The depth of the
led layer is controlled by the depth of plowing which averages only 75 millimeters. The sub-soil layer is
Porous. and the water table on the river terraces is far below the surface. The shallow puddled layer, nature of the
~il, and deep water table contribute to the high percolation rate.
\.

"

~

Ji farm sizes are small in both villages. The average size of irrigated landholding (khel)12 per bou~ehold in buth
mtems is about 0.3 hectares. Agriculture is extremely intensive in both locations, which is made possible by

l~.'ive irrigation systems. Farmers in both systems have developed the same cropping pattern on their irrigated

. Most farmers grow three crops: monsoon rice, winter wheat, and pre-monsoon maize. Several farmers in
igali planted rice on some of their land in the' pre-monsoon season. In Chherlung, however, tile water supply is so
ited in the pre-monsoon season Ihat ir rice were grown, only one-third of the area could be cultivated, leaving
l!.e remainder fallow. In order to provide equitahle irrigation benefits among the members in Chherlung, wa,er is
IIIocated on a priority hasis for maize. Since maize is a less water-intensive crop than rice, all or the hydraulic
Cnmand area can grow irrigated maize. Total grain production per year from a hectare of land in each sysl(m
heraged approximately 8 tons. Table I presents the results of crop cuts that were taken in the two systems.

1

[Figure 3 shows the crop calendar that was observed in Argali in 1982183. The calendar for Chherlung was
irtually identical to that of Argali. Whereas during the monsoon season all of the khet is used for growing rice~ in
die winter season some farmers grow potatoes, cabbage, or other vegetables in place of wheat on some of the area.
"the pre-monsoon season maize is grown on most of the khet with a lentil crop, usually cowpeas, intercropped
lith the maize as a vegetable, fodder, or green nlllnure. 1J A few farmers with larger holdings leave part of their khet
Wlow in the winter and plant a longer-season, higher-yielding maize variety before the time of w"eat harvest.

measured increao;es in S&P oyer Ihe season are IhoughllO be a resuh of Ihe shallow deplh of plowing which allows easy rool pellelrHtion and
oC thc puddled layer.

h
it contrast, systems in the lowland:; of India.lhe Philippines. Indonesia. and Thailand usually require I to 1.5 lilelSlsec/ha.
Ihe N~pali (erm Cor fields which haye been leveled and bunded into terraces for the cultivation oC flooded ria:, Dari is the lelHl for
lieM.~ which have not betn leveled and oonlkd [01 flood irrigation.

·5

1. Grain yields estimated from sample crop cuts in 1982-83 (tons/hectare).
Argali

Chhcrlung

3.3 (89f
2.5 (83)
1.7 (92)

3.5 (121)
2.5 (95)
2.4 (95)

7.5

8.4

2.9 (14)
3.9 (14)

•

(leveled & bunded)

Rice
Wheat
Maize
Total

bari (sloping upland)
Wheat
Maize
Total

!)

...

•

6.8

• No crop cuts taken.

!

figure 3. The Argali i982183 crop calendar.
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IlAs the yield! reported in Table I indicate, maize luffers in the three crop pallern on the khet and produces less than half the i:eld of mahe
on inigaled bui. Kbct maize was harvested berOrl: ma.turity 50 that rice. the priolity crop. could be planted SOOII after the Onsei 'JI
lIOmooa rains. It was in the field less tban 95 days on average compared to 115 days for bari maize.

'Own

- 6
~

both villagcs tmditional varil·ties 01 ,icc :11(' growll in the Illun~()()n sca:;on. However, management-responsive
of wheal and maize have becn lIdoplc:d hy most of the farmers. Tile farmers in Argali who cultivat.!d
ire~monsoon rice planted a management-responsive variety.
MallY of the farmers also have sOllie upland fiekL~ (hllri). Thesc mayor Illay not be irrigated d.dng the wheat
maize seasons depending on their location relative to the canal. If the bari is irrigated. farmers usuallJ plant
wheat followed b)' a long-season mnize va,.iety which is not harvest~ until near the end of the mOllSCi-:'ll in
,.,&ptcmber. Most households plant potatOt.'S and vegetables for household consumption on part of their irrigated Inri
.,during the winter wheat season. A legume is intercropped with the maize and harvested for household consumption
;.lId animal fodder. After the maize is harvested, mustard may be planted, but this is not irrigated. A long-season
"variety of maize is the comlfllm crop planted 011 unirrigated bari in both villages.

~

""

Historical Development

~

Oral tradition in Argali st:lles that the Raj Kltlo was iaitiated by Mani Makunda Sen, the first Sen rajah of PI1:pa.
This would make it over 300 yellrs old. It was originally construeted to irrigate land to support a temple which he
lIad built .on the batik of the Kali Galldaki River at Ridi. Part of the production from a small section of the present
command area is still given 10 the lemple. Since the original construction took place so long ago, nothing is known
or how r(~()urc..'eS were mobili7cd and Wll. k can it'd out.
Much more is known about the history of the 'I hulo Kulo ill Chherlung because construction began in 1928.
Men who worked on it ill thdr youth arc ~tilll;tl mi.lg land which it irrigates and remember some of the details of
the original construction. Two individuals, a Brahmin and a Chhetri l4 , are crc..-dited with initiating and organizing
the collstruction and contributing 'he bulk of the initial resources uc:edcd to dig the canal. An additional 25

households provided some support, bUI olher families in the community doubted the feasibility of delivering waler
rrom all intake more th,m six kilomelers away hy mcans of a canal which had 10 be cut through dense jungle, hard
rock, and along the face of sheer cliffs.
. To build the canal a contract of Rs. 5,000 alltl len

I/W(lIo mil';

(ahoul O. J2 hectares) of potential khet land was

~ven to four Agris from the village of Damuk Khanec in Gul.ni District l5. These four skilled canal builders hired

laborers, including people from Chherlullg. alld each supervised 25-30 workers. Construction was begun it. 1928
and continued for 10 months cach YC<II. The \\(lIk was interrupted when people from Tansen. the District (:enter,
IIfcsted several workers Oil the chnrge Ihat they wCle taking wood from the jungle without authorintion and
hurning it to heat and break rocks. Tansen rt'SI&:IIIS were also concerned that the canal would leak and ruin the
road to Ranighat. the place \\ hell: the} tfaditillll.lliy l-rcmated their dead. A selliement was reached when the
Chherlung farmers agreed to repair any damage tu the road, receivcd permission to cut firewood, and were granted
lile right·of-way for thc callal. Waler first flowed through the Thulo Kulo to the Chherlung command area in 1932.
~

Farmers ill Argali and in Chherlung have cootiullcd developing the irrigation potential of their respective water
Ilk! land resource.,. In Argali they have huilt tlil'{:e more canals parallel to and below the Raj Kulo. These three,
lnown as AlaiJi (second daughtcr), .S'aili (third daughter), alld Khanchi (youngest daughter) irrig1te an additional 42
Itoctal~ of khel.
After construction of the 1 hulo Kulo ill (,hher/ullg had delllonstrated the feasibility of irrigation from the
lItangdhi Khola, two Magarsl6 organized the colISlluctioll of the Tallo Kulo parallel to Ihe Thulo Kulo. The IClQiJ

.,
, ;j
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l'er.;,l1", ",110 spelll time working in the onte Ilomishillg lIIini:lg industry or weslern Nell~1 became known as agris.

IiId !ZIt" wele involved ill this worl:. Mall Bak.JIII Kallli, olle or the fnur who look the Chherlung
uf irrigatioll canals in PatrOl and Gulmi f)i.,lIict:;.
!~
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Numerous c!bnic pOUfill
ronlract. is credited witb coostructilll •

regarding wllter righl~ required this SC;COIIU ('alial's intake to he bdow tltat of the Thulo Kulo even
command mca wus highcr. Thus thc tWI) ('allals rro:;sjuSI before they rt'uch lhe command area. The same
callal builders who had constructed the Thulo J{ulo were given a conhuet to build the Tallo Kulo.
dillerlung the contractors WCIt: ... tained ror an aliditillllul four vears to maillt.. in and improve the Thulo Kulo.
aid Ihi<; during the OIonsoon lIIonths and WOI kcd to COllstruct the Tallo Kulo the rest of the year. The
raid tor •• 11 <II tile contrad work and ill udtlitioll contributcd labor. Since that time the members bave
to mobilize labor alld. cash to make improvcnlcllts. Gradually the c<lllal has been enlarged to deliver a
discharge, and the intuke structure has becn implOved. (n (967, u~lIIent was used in the system for the first
and since theu short sedillJls (If tlic callal have beell lilled. The distliL'l pallchayat made small grants to the
in 1967, 1975, 1981, al:o 1t)SJ. Thc~e WCIC lI~cd primarily to plllchasc CClllent.
1l'(lOfICO Ihal in til<' li.s(
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till:
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It.lj 1:111"

h'b

(~:l1'ly YC;lIs
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l'a~1

Kuill.

ft' tlu,

«.llhe system, it was nccl'SSary 10

25 years. I'riol to that,

1Il(IS!

or the

h.iJ been f"rmcd by tcnants who were Idut't:lIIt to invcst in illlplO\'{:m('nl~ to the system because of tbe
or their ~cllllncy. Thuse who fallll •.'d ill i::aled I it'!: 1;l1Il1. ,whether lIWllelS or tcn:U1ts. were members of Ihe
organillilion 11\1(1 WCH: Il':;pom:iblc I'm opcwtil.g the systclII. The OIgallii'~ltion lined persons who were
wOIk and ",ho werc C~II/.!hl ~tealillg wafer. AI the (,lid of Ihe year, the moncy collc(.ted in fines was
a feast for Ihe members rather Ihun l1'ied to improvc the sys!cm.

pll'sa~:c

lenanl ope!atOis became land ownw; alirr
or lhe I.autl Reform Acts in 1957 and 1964, and the
of spenlling the fine lIlolley on a lea~t \Val; dc,cunlillucd. Since theil, thi$ lOoney has been invested in
in the systcm, The Gullil has h,'l'1l \\ idl'lll'u, alcas with high scepage have been lined, and skilled
b:JS been hired 10 cut tunnels ll:rc~!gl: somc a' .~as WhCh: landslides oftcn damaged the callal.

":.idl·IlCC of the increased watrr dischalgc 01 the «lIlal lirs in Ih..: report hy lIIany of the farmcrs ill Argali thaI
10·15 y~lrs ago Ihey IIcrded to gU:lld the water to their hclds carefully both day and night. This required thaI
mcmber sleep by Ihe callalturnout to tht'ir [irkl atllj~ht. Observation of the waler distribution in 1982
showed that in an average rainfall year Ihe waler SlipI'I y \laS now ad;;quate for continuous-flow water
to all or the fields in the Raj Kuto S}'stclfl for thc l'lltire scason. It W:IS no longer necessary for Raj Kulo
10 guard Iheir WJtCI Glldully.

is thc prcfclfcd staple food iu Algali alld ('hht'dung :111<1 is the lIltl) lor which irrig,l\ion has been developed.
Iktltllology and organization, i.e.• the ll'dmiqllLs, IIlks an,1 tolll'l'fliioll.'. developed by the farmers arc primarily
cultivation. Melllhership in the inigalion orgauilatioll i, ;;... i{c'd to those who have the right to water for
ricc in tile monsoon s::ason, cvcn though olher falllll.'fS II:. ve acccss to water from thc system in other
ror olher cmps. According III \ol'alt'aditioll ami Nepali law, thc fi,st farmn or group of fanncrs to develop
murcc can claim thc right, al the poilll of the diversioll from the stream, to all of tbe water that they need
.lIvation (Muluki Aill, 1964).
1

of both the Haj Knto and the Thull) Kuln have a strong feelillg or oWlicrship of their irrig;ation systems.
a resull Or\lheir personal invcstlll('ni lind the physical dangn Ih('y facetl in developing and operating the
Accounts of accidenl~ claiming lives while rtlllSllllctilig or lll!lint,1ining syslems form a part of the hislory of
irrigation organiLalions in we:;lern Nepal.

cardulry protect their right to a limited rcsource. Although drainalle water from tbe Raj Kulo is used for
sel-eral additiollal heCUlI('<; of ricc, the OWlll.'l~ of lhr\e fields are nOI cOllsideretl members of the system.
do not need to contributc to Ihc maintcnancc of lhe syslclll nor can tky excrcise authority by dcmantling
~~

• IS 

(')

ri

water or innuencing the timing of water delivery. When the members in systems like the Raj Kulo were questioned
about allowing those using drainage water to Ix.·come members, the answer was universal !'Jat since they h:l1 not
invcsk-d in the system they could ~ot become members. Even acquiring access to the canal water for a noncon
sumptive usc, such as a water-powered mill, WIlS sometimes nol possible (Scheuer et at, 1980). A frequently
expressed fear was Ihal if irrigation access or other uses were allowed, rights would be established to the water. U
rights were established, then in the event of a drought the crops of the original members would be stressed and they
would not be able to deny water to the new users.

oQ

""

Additional irrigation development from the same stream can usually only take place by other falmer groups con
structing their own diversion and canal downstream of the existing intake. The only exception is if the new cana: docs
not diminish the discharge in an exi~ting canal with an intake below it. Many communities have three or four canals
conveying water from the same stream into a command area. Frequently the canals can be seen running parallel along
a hillside, separated by only a few meters of elevation but serving distinct areas within the command. The construction
of multiple intakes and canals is often a result of the allocation of rights of access to water by prior appropriation. This
principle was enunciated in the Law on Reclamation of Wasteland in the traditional legal code of Nepal, the Muluki
Ai,l. as follows, "'Water shall not be available for others until the requirements of the person who constructed the
irrigation channel at his own expense or with his own physical labor are finil met (Regmi, 1978:244).
N

,I,

Water allocation, i.e., the distribution of entitlements to water from an irrigation system, consists or two dimen
sions. The first dimension, discussed above, distinguishes the farmers or fields which have access to the s}stem's
water from those which do not. The second dimension is II quantitative allocation of the water in ttle system among
the fanners or fields which have been granted access to it, i.e., the designation of the quantity and timing of water to
which each farmer or field is enlitled.

The Argali Raj Kulo and Chherlung Thulo Kulo org:Jni7.ations have clearly defined both aspects of water alloca
tion. III Argali during the monsoon rice season, only certain designated fields are allocated water. Fields which have
no water allocation, but on which irrigation is hydraulically feasible, have nu claim on the water rt"Source rrom the
time seedbeds are established for the monsoon rice·crop until the rice is harvested. The amount of water to which
each field with an allocation is entitled is defined in terms of its area relative to the total irrigated area. Formerly the
unil of area measurement was a maala muri (about 1/80 or a hectare), and each field's allocation is still referrt-d to
, as WS() llIany muri of water: Only those households farming land that has a water allocation for monsoon rice are
members of the Raj Kulo organization,
.
The allocation during the winter wheat season and for maize planting is much less strictly defined and limited.
Any farmer whose fields are located where they can receive water from the Raj Kulo is entitled to water in
exchange for working on the system one day for each water application. The area that is irrigated during the dry
season for wheat and maize is nearly double that which is irrigated during the monsoon rice season.
Access to water for growing rice in the Chherlung Thulo Kulo system and membership in the organiz.ation i~
limited to households that own at Icast a fraction of a share in the system. At the completion of the Thulo Kulo
colistlUction, the Rs. 5,000 construction contract was divided into 50 shares of Rs. 100 each. Shares in the syslcm
were dislributed among the 27 contributing househulds according to the investment each had made and became the
hasis of the water allocation.
Ownership of one share entitled a member to 1/50 of the discharge in the system. Several houscholH$ had
contributed enough to receive more shares than they needed to irrigate their fields, while other households received
less than needed. In addition, many people who had been unwilling to risk investing in the initial construction now
wanted access to irrigation, This It-d to the initiation of buying and selling shares. The ownership of transferable
shares was thus established and continues as the method of water allocation in the Chherlung Thulo Kulo.

~

"'ilU

Now there are lOS member households, and the range of share holdings is from one-eighth 10 four shares. On the
average in 1983, a share of water irrigated one-half hectare of rice. The price of a share has increased over the years
with transactions taking place in 1985 at the rate of Rs. 10,000 (USSS75) per share. l1 ln the same year the price or
171 his is Ihe cost 01 a one· lime purchase of a ~hare, nol an annllal or seasonal rental charge.

9

irrig:lled land was Its. 40-45,000 (US$2,3lKJ-2,600) per ropal/i.11I In t 985 the cost of water for irrigatillg rice
'~~ :Ibout 2 pelC\:llt of the cost of the best rice land in Chht~rlung.
:~

'~The

price of shares is sct by the organi7.ation's 1I\:lnaging committee ami is

~id

10

~olllewhat

r<'neLi the total

~vestlllent in the systtllU. Even though the price of a share has increased tremendously, shares arc still denominated

.'cc<lIding to the original price like the par value of stock, i.e., olle share is referred to as Rs. 100 of water even
dtoUl: h its curlent price is Its. 10.000.
.
'Over the years, improvements have been made to thc main canal, significlOtly increasing the totd now in II,'
systt'IIl.19 Since a share is a fixcd proportion of the now and not a spcdfic volume, increasing the discharge in the
OIl1al illcreases the amount 01 water in a sharc, A member who initially needed two shares to adequatcly inibah: his
land lTlay at a later tillle require only one share. The member is therefore allowl'd 10 sell all or part of a share to
loot her farlller who has no water or k'Ss than he wants for irrigating his land. When 8 sale takes place, the
\l1n~t:lion is recorded by the secretary and the water distribution changed to meet the Ilew allocation pattern. This
ilvolws changing the size of a notch ill a sa:ll:ho 20 if the waler is transferred bet wecn secolldary Clnals and
ft(.lIkul'lting the lillie intervals for rotational di-;tlibution. The Thulo Kulo farmels arc adept at readju~ting the water
distrihution to match a new allucati(lll of sh:m:s.
On one occasion (in 1978) a grouJl of fanners ill Chhcdung with land in all unirrigated area walUtd to purchase
!har,·" but no individual was prepared to sell the number of shares the)' wanted. The Thulo Kulo or!;allizati.JIl
dct:iJcd thaI improvements to the diversion weir and canal were necessary before enough water ululd be delivered
~ sene an expanded cOlllmand area. A decision was made by the organization to sell ten addilional shares at the
ate of Rs. 2,800 (US$233) per share, thercby increasing the tolal nnmber of !>harcs in the syslem frolll 50 10 60.
lb. 28,000 ren:i"ed by the organization fmm the sail' was then invested in improvements in thediversion a,ld main
canal to sUIXcssfully expand the irrigated alca by more than 25 percent in olle year.

,0!2anization for Irrigation Management
I.kmocrship in the irrigatioll organi/atiolls in bOlh Algali and Chhl'rlII1I3 is hydraulically determined. [\"ell
in both locations there is more than one canal rrom the same soulee serving a contiguous command area,
Ulnal has a separate organiza:ion for its operation. In Argali, the membership of the Raj Kulo irngatioll
tioll mnsists only of thll,C farmers operating land that receives a water allocation from Ihe Raj Kulo hlf
rke. All farmers ill Chhcrlulig owning shares or a fraction of a share in the Thulo Kulo s],,;telll ar'
of the organization.
Ik~h

mganiz.ations have a lIlukhiJa (lc.1.dcr) and a secretary "I,,) ale ekncd hy the members. The current oflic{'rs
scrvL-d for a lIumber of years but cuuld be rcplaled if lIIcmbers were di')SlItislied with their performance. The ~

is responsible for organizing and supervising wor~. d(lll(~ 011 the systelll, and the secretary keeps the
a record of members' water allocation and :Ittendan::e at '},or t ;, anri minutes of the organization's meet
As relllulleration the number of workels Ihc~e OffiCClS 1Il1l'I ~lIn;ti' i r Iliaillt(,1I3111.:C work, based on their walcr
is reduced. If the number of workers that they would ha\\.! to phh ide is less thaulhe IC/Iluneratioo they are due,
is paid to the in cash at the local daily wage rate.

ho....1arc is about 20 rupani. AI 1985 prices (It, 17..1, tJSS), land

sold fot

IIWle

,1.Jn tJSS45,OOOiha.

'.IIIJ'IU"Cmen!s in the callal ha." been lIIade un an alillost alilmal ba"is. This has rc~uhcd in inCfca,cd diseh3rEc from a mere tricklel in 1932
irrig;tted "nly a fl'" ,mall pluts. 10 a maximum diliCharge of 180 litcrs/second in 1982.1he average di'>Charg~, measured in the
on a t"ice daily ba.;i; UVCf the 1982 rice season. W"'i 160 liters/seClllld (Yoder. I"Hol

is a proporlioning weir 115.:0 10

di\idc

waler from {l!l~ lanai inlu IWO or mure small~r canals. It is described more [ully on

- I {l


lhe

o
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h org:mizations have a rn.:eting of Ihe members in mid·May. AI this meeting plans arc made for Ihe major
mainlenance wHch bq;ins shmtly Ihereaftcr, new officcrs arc dccted if necessary, and the operating rules for
I:tiiuing monsoon season ale reviewed and amended as DCeded. In Argali Ihe accounts are presented for review
meeting, whereas in Chhcrlung Ih~ is done at a meeting alter rice harvest in the fall. Other meetings may be
throughout the year if decisions about syst.:m o(ll:ralioo need to be made.

"
""

an irrigalion sy~I('1II has an abundant supply 01 water allowing all fields to be adequately i1.ig:lted witll'.)ut
for insuring that di~tlibution of water is consisknl with the 1Il1ocation. some method of rationing the watel
to each farmer's allocation is rcqUJIed. III Argali and Chherludg till~ is accomplished through the use of
and rotational distribution. farmers in Argali ani Chherlur.g irrigate rice by continuous-flow distrilmtion
"~Jenev('r the supply is sullicicnt. Water flows conlilluousl~ in :til dlannels of the system, and farmers apply water
iht'ir fields at any time they want. With the exception 01 the days when they weed the field and apply fertilizer,
'mlers preft.:r sl:lOding water in their fields until near the cnt! of the season when tht.:y dry the fields for harvest.

\!!H
t:4'Saachos arc used to distlibule water by continllous nt'W in accordancc with the pattern of waler allocation. A
~kho is a wcir that Ihe farmcrs install ill the callal with two or more lectaHgular openings for the water 10 flow
Uuough. Uy having Ih,.: il<,ttoJn of each opening lit Ihe ~:lIne ltevaliGlI, tl.e now in Ihe canal can be divided inlo parts
1I11t equal the ratio of the width of each optning to the IOUtI width of all the openings. Because of its notched shape,
!he proportioning weir is caHed a saacho (key) in the A\:"li and ChberlulIg systems. figure 4 sh6ws a ~acho
dividing tho.: now of one of the lIIaill Cltllab ill Argali into f(lLr secondary callab. 11
figure 4. A safll"ho installed to distribute the Ibw from a main clI,a! inlo four secondary
canals aClXlnling to the water allocation of each
. ,.', .. ~.,;... *',~ ~.,,~~.\o:.~ .....'I:
1if>&~1~ i~...~~
.. , ,'W,rJ.
~~" ~~, ill'" ..t~..; I

}
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;,'

~m, !} 1)<: of dC"icc 1m pwpur(iouj,,~ ",..Icr di.~lribulill(l is found in litany of lhe irrigation sy,lclIlS sludit'd in \\eSl(rn N~pal. Ie ;orne
.'IlIIIUllilics lbe)' were called p<lfli Jhma !" .• :~. ''''lUI) nr kiWi hllllJa (wu<.1cn dosure). Similar dc~ices ar~ abo found in olher countne>. In
lh~) are rdwed to IS PHlllfO {(lIIIianl. 19~5l. in Sri lanh If/fuhd,,/.;ota Iturn. t96I). and in Thailand. tat ,,'ai Of /'fIa; lIui
19113)
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saachos are used only to distribute water from the main canal into secondary canals. The group of
below the saacho is then responsible to apportion the water among their fields. When the discharge is
the now into each field is controlled by adjusting the size of the opening in the earth bund and by placing
and Illud in the canal to divert part of the water.

o
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much of Argali. saachos are used for distributing water from the main c.1I131 into secondary canals, from tlte
,;;ndaries into tertiary canals, and from tertiaries to the farmers' fields. They are installed to the field level when
flf/lle rs are not able to satisfactorily distribute the waler among themselves less formally. Installation of a saacho
Ihe cOl11lil:IS Ihal arise under inforlllul dislribulioll liS hlll1lers II'Y to luke morc, or I1re Ihoughl by Ihei!'
.v,hl,."s 10 he (Ilk ill" lIIun', 1111111 Ihdl !.IUII",
In both systems, when the supply is insufficient to provide conlinuous now to the entire area at once, a till!ed
IQIalioo system of distribution is initiated. In the 1982 rice season, rotational distribution was not required in the

Kulo system in Argali. Italfway through the sallie season in Chherlung, however. the water supply had dimin
10 the extent that continuous-now distribution to all of the fields was no longer possible. It was possible to
continuous now through the sa:lchos into all of the secondary canals, but farmers within each secondary
rotational units and decided independently when they wanted to initiate rotational water distribution among
ficltls served by their secondary.
For water distribution within the secondary, Ihe number of minutes per share was computed by dividing the total
of shares served by the secondary into the number or minutes in the rotation cycle. Each farmer would then
.·iJ,f,;.I«tive water for the time period represented by the number or shares he had allocated to his field served by that
rcolldllry. A typical rotation cycle was 36 hours. By selling the length of the rotation cycle at 36 hours, the
turn for each farmer alternated from day to nighl. Although irrigating at night has always been an
practice in Chberlung. it is both more dillicult (disrupting sleep) and expensive (requiring the purchase or
for a torchlight).
Waler distlibution in Argali during the wheat and maize seasons is less precise and formal because the water
is sufficient to irrigate more than the comllland area. Water is applied seveml days before land preparation to
it suitable for plowing and planting. Wheat is then irrigated two or three more times during the season. Maize
be irrigated only at planting for quick germination. At the most it is given only one or two additional
.i!atiolls, depending on the rainfall. Wheat and maize irrigation is done turn-by-turn with the farmers informally
upon the order. From long tradition, farmels wanting water on a particular day will meet at the main
at the head of the system at \0:00 a.m. to decide the order of irrigation and to do any minor repairs
to deliver the desired amount of water.
In Chherillng, the most demanding irrigation period c<tcll year is at maize planting time in mid-A;:ril. MO!".

arc ready to plant maize at the same time, and they mllst irrigate to initiate germination. Discharge in tht ~
Ii Khola in April is very low, requiring that the total now of the canal be rotated from one farmer's field to

next at the system rather Ihan secondary c<1llal level. Therefore, full lillthority for the allocation of water for
planting--both in quantity and liming--is given to the mukhiya. AIIIl!quests for water must be made to him,
as nearly as possible he assigns water delivery to each farlllcr's field in the order in which requests are received.
usually consists of several terraeL'S depclluing 011 the slope anu size of the field. In order to allow equity in
plantillg of every farmer's maize, the mukhiya decides, on the basis of requests for water each day, what
of each farmer's field, i.e., how many terraCL'S, will be irrigated in his turn. In this way water is alloatted by
In farmers, and a portion of their land, depending Oil the terrace size. is irrigated. The farmer must then wail for
one or more turns to complete his mail,e planting,
an irrigatioll system to function well, the distribution of water must be done according to the allocation
. The precise definition of farmers' waler allocation is only useful ir the system can actually deliver 10 each
Ihe share of the supply to which be is entitled. Measurement and comparison between the amount of water
distributed and the amount allocated to diflercnt parts of an irrigation system provides an evaluation of the
pelrormance. The portion of the supply delivered to parts of the Thulo Kulo system was measured and
with the amount allocated to those parts of tIll: systems. The sallie measurements were made for the
Kulo system in Argali which distributes water in the Slllle manner as the Raj Kulo. As Table 2 shows, the
distribution closely ma«;hcd the allocation, an indication of good system performance.
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'Conirarison of waler dislribulion In water alloc:atioll in sdl'Cled sel..ondari~.
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19£2 monsoon rice SC:1S<'n, Tne figult'li

10 lhe penxnlagc of the Inial volume of waler supplied 10 Ihe rcspcai\\: _dari,:s over Ihe 5I:lI5On.

critical period for maintcnance of 1I10S1 hill irrigation systems, including Argali and Chherhmg. is prior tl) and
Ihe monsoon. M:ljor rouline Illliintenancc is done in late May and June to prepare the system for ill!!'
.:monsoon season when ellicient waler delivery for rice cultivation is most important. Atlhis time, the diversion l'ltd
walls are repaired to reduce leakagc, silt and weeds arc deanl-'<i from the entire lengtJl of canal, and st'ctions of
are lined with clay to reduce seepage. This usually takes between two and three weeks.
Chherlung, lx'Call~e or the low discharge in the stream in April, similar nHlintenance is also carried out priO! to
preparation ror maile. Arler the 1983 maintenance ror mailc, it was observed that the irrigators had used day
the diversion in the shcalll. All of the surface water in the stream was captured, and measttr'!ments sl1{)wed
't for the short period during maize planting. over 80 pert'cnt of the water entering the canal reach, J the
,...'
IQIilIR3nd arca 6.5 kilometers away..
.~\i;.
%J::'

~ large amount of maintenance is required throughout the monsoon season. The streams fluctuate tremendously

il!h the monsoon rains. often damllgillg thc diversion structures madc of brush, stones, and mud. The heavy rainfall

_landslides on Ihe steer. unstable hillsides along which the canals run, interrupting the now of water until the
is rcpaired. The intake and main camll are patrolled daily so that there is early detection of damage. The
organization pllys two men to do thi$ every day during the monsoon, while in Argali the members take
pallolling in pairs.
.

The men patrolling Ihe canal will do minor maintenance work such 'L~ repairing small leaks. In Argali if there is a
ror more laborers. one of them will ,.inform the l1lukhiya who then organizes members to do the rcpairs. (n
the mcmbers arc divided int(l scven groUllS, and cach group is responsible for maintenance on a different
or the wcek. If laborers arc needed. they will first be drawn from that day's group. Sometimes, due to the
of the dis.1stcr, an cmergency will bc declared, lind then each mcmber household is required to send one
work. Work will sometimes conlinue at night by the light of lanterns ulltilthe water is flowing again.
..,.,
During the winter whcat and mail.e seasons. much less maintenance is rC4uired because there is very lillie rainfall.
ranncrs who walltto irrigate on a given day may have to rcpair the intake to divert more water or plug small
in the canal 10 increase the now. relativdy minur errOlls compared to the monsoon season mainteMnce,
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Mobilizali...;.
'Resource mobilization is critical to the eITectivenl!SS of an irrigation system, and ooth the Raj Kulu :lIld Thulo
organizations successfully mobili7c significant amounts of resources every year. Most of thc labor and cash
are contributed by the members, although small grants and some tedmical assislan•.e have been given
by the district panchayat and Department of Irrigation, Hydrolug}" and Meteorology (DIIIM). Both organ
mobilize between 1500 and 2500 man-days of labor annually, depending on the seventy of tlir. mml~~' .~I"
and the attendant flooding aud landslides, Both organizations have assessed ca:.h contributions (wu: 1lil'1.;bl.l~
the purchase of cement to line porti{lns of the canals,

"
l)

III both systems resources arc generally mobilized in proportion to the henefits that members receive from the
In Argali, where water is allocated ill proportion to area irrigated,
'labor and ca~h are also contributed according to arca served. Members must contribute labor for ordiruuy maillte
'n~nce work at the rate of one lIlan for each 40 maalo mur;22 of khet caLli work day. A household with only 20
Oiaato muri is required to providt' one worker every other day.
.

:;sjStem, i.e., according to the water allocation.

.r
'; Members in Chherlung contribute labor and cash at.:cording to the number of shares they OWIl in the systelll. A
iwllschold with one share is rCtjuircd to sUPllly one man cach day of ordinary mailltenallct!, while Ollt~ with two
sbares must provide two workers each day. Table J presents the number of man-days of labor mobilized by the two
organizations.
~:

Table 3. Labor mobilized (or system mailllcnant.:e (person-days).
Raj Kulu, Atgali
YC;lr

Routine
Mailllc"""ce

r.mtlgcltc~

I\1"illlcnall",·

Tut<ll

681

1801
1J43
1810
1456
1945

1%1
1966
1%7
1%8
1%9
1910
1971
1972
197J

1120
1251
1120
1085
1120
1453
1135
1003

197.

1287

1975
1976
1919

1104

159
543
205
358

1203
1264

l31!\ •

1980
1981

1087
1322

1982
1983
1984

1179
1271
926

A\'crage

1165

92
690

371
825

10.12

it

a

H,I

12%
1162
1575
1492
1462

7'14

1497

638

:,

985
822

2642b
1725

2J07
2001

599

1870

4,19

1375

544

1(,92

Thulo Kulo, Chhctlung
1981
1983
1984
1985

c
c
c
c

c

c
c
c

1811
3541 d
1362

1740
2114

Average

bConslruction of a roaJ above Ihe ..:anal began in 1979. rc-,~hi"ll in mOle Ilran u~ual damage to Ihe canal for several yea.....
ahll emergency maintenance nol separated in record~ of I"~ organi13lion. dOamag .. ,:au>cd hy a m~Jor landslide required much more
IVerage amount of labor,
Kulo and Thulo Kulo organiZlllions' allcnt.Lince records,

1:1

~

,

',' ~

982, members of the Thulo Kulo organi7.atioll were assessed cash contributions at the rate or Rs, 250
9) per share, raising a total of Rs. 15,000 (USSI,140) from 105 member bouseholds uwning a lOtal of 60
2] Its. 34.800 (US$2,636) was raise.d by assessing the members at the rate of Rs. 580 (USS44) per share in
of this was spent to build a masonry wall several meters bigh to support a section of lined canal
a severe landslide.

~

one exception to the rule of proportionality in resource mobilization is when an emergency is declared. Each
honsehold must then supply one man, irrespective of its water allocation. At the annual meeting in May
in Argali, some members with small water allocations strongly protested that it was unfair for them !o have to
the same number of workers in an emergency as: households with a much larger water allocation. Arter
discussion the decision was made to leave the rule unchanged but to be careful about when an emergency is:
i.e., only when there is a real emergency.

"

order to mohilize the resources needed to maintain the system in effective working order, the organil.:w,Jn
have sanctions which can be applied alld enforced when members fail to contribute thdr share of labor and
Doth systems levy cash fines against members who are absent from work. The fine for missing a day of
maintenance is sct near the local daily wage rate in Chherlung, Rs. 10 (USS.75) in 1982 and somewhat
in Argali, Rs. 6 (USS.45), In Chherlung when a major emergency is declared, the fine rate is increased to
a higher rate of attendance. If a persOIl is absent from the community when the emergency is declared or
_ ...."...~. acceptable excuse such as illness, the fine is reduced to Rs. 6 per day, even for a major emergency.
when levied, are paid because as: one farmer in Argali said, "'If the fine is not paid, the organization c'm
the offeuder water.'" Also, the community of members can exert social, as well as physkal; pressure on
to pay fines. (II Chherlung it was reported that in an early year of operation of the system, one man did
for emergency maintenance for several days. When his fine was levied and he refused to pay, a group or
confiscated his cooking pots and threatened to sell them to pay his fine. Within a day or two, he paid the
recovered his cooking pots. Other members witnessed how serious the organization was about enforcing its
~nd collecting fines, and payment has been 100 percent of all fines levied.
a Dccember 1982 meeting of the Raj Kulo organization, two members were appointed to collect the fines
the previous monsoon season and any that were outstanding from previous years. As remuneration ror this
they were entitled to keep 6 percent or the amount collected. In both organizations, the cash that is raised
fines is illvested in mail1tenance and improvement of the system. Until it is spent, the money may be loaned
who pay interest to the organization.

TIONS OF THE PIUNCIPLE OF WATER ALLOCATION

'1'hc principle or allocation has important implicatiolls for the efficiency of water use and the expansion unhe
area. Allocation or water in proportion to orca irrigated provides no incentives for efficient water use nor a
Ikdtanism for expanding the area irrigated. 24 In ArgaJi there have been significant improvements made in the
!IlIa1, and Ihe amount of water supplied 10 the command area has increased t"Onsiderably in the past 25 yems.
IJowever, there has been little increase in the area irrigated. DIHM invested approximately Rs. 400,000
in the system in 1982 with no change in the irrigated area or cropping intensity. The main impact of
made over the past 25 years, i~cJuding those by D1HM, has been 10 reduce the water distribution

approximately half a bcdare.
elchangc rate at the lime was Rs, 13.2 =lISS I.
eXrrlltion to tllb ~lattment is tilt waraband. systems of NOllhwcslern India, In these systems wattt is allocaled i~ proporlinl1 to land arCI,
fa 111"', rcceivts considerably less warc! Ihall ncrJcd 10 ill'igatc his whole farm Farmer;, thus. h3v~ an incentive to use wat~r cUkiently'
toexp3nd Iheir irrigated area.
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25 Much less effort is now required to manage the system. Whereas the farmer!> once had tf; use a rl.'lation
of distribution and go out to irrigate at night. sometimes sleeping in the lidd to guard their water. n::w the
flows continuously to alllieids. It is recognil.ed that there is plenty of water to irrigate additional laIlJ,:''i hut
lJlembcr.; have no incentive to alloolte water to lields owned by nonmembers. Tu maintain their yield$. Ihey
have to work harder to manage a smaller amount of water more efficiently. i.e., change to a rotation system
rillSlribution, and would receive not~ing in return.

o
\

the other hand. allocation hy purchased shares in Chherlung provides both the individual incentives for
water management and a mechanism for expanding the irrigated area. As the system improved. the amount
delivered and, consequently, the amount of water per share increased considerably. Shareholders can
whether to keep all their shares and reduce their management input or to sell part of the additional water.
:5:aU:iC the individual can sell part of his water, he is. aware of the opportunity cost of his use of water, and there is
'Jinancial incentive to manage his water efficiently. In addition, if an individual sells part of his allocation, the
of labor that he must contribute to maintaining the system is reduced. Since the Thulo Kulo requires a large
of labor each year for maintenance. this provides another' incentive to reduce the number of shares one
and to use the water more efficiently.
comparison of the seasonal relative water supply for the two systems gives an illlJication of the efficiency of
use. The relative water supply is estimated by dividing the total waler supply by the total demand for water
the sea..c;on. 27 Seepage and percolation in both systems was measured to he approximalely the same. with the
average over the rice season being approximately 35 millimeters. Computation using data collected twice daily
III'CI the rice season gives a seasonal relative water supply of approximately 1.0 in the Chherlung Thulo Kulo
sJSicm and 1.3 in the Argali Raj Kulo system. In neither system was there any indication of moisture stress, but the
11Iul0 Kulo farmers had to practice rotational distribution while Raj Kulo farmers were able to distribute watcr
Iiiotinuously. The relative water supply calculation suggests that water was managed more efficiently in Chherlung
6aP in Argali, lendin~ support to the hypothesis that allocation of waler by the S!lle of shares results in more
management of water than allocation in proportion to area irrigated.
sale of shares, either by individuals or from Ihe systclII at large, proviues a mechanism for expanding the "rea
Water is not tied to a specific land area but is distributed to wherever, within the area commanded, those
~hares want it. In Chherlung the system has expanded through the sale of water shares to the point where it
irrigates 85 percent of the potentially irrigable area. The chairman of the Thull! Kulo organization estimated
the area that is irrigated during the monsoon season doubled between 1967 and 1982 as a result of continual
i.orovements to the system and subsequent sales of shares. In comparison, only 45 percent of the Raj Kulo's
inigable area receives irrigation for the monsoon season iice crop.

.

~

latercstingly, the Raj Kulo organi7.ation has recognized that the sale of water shares would be an effective means
~Qpanding the area served. Most members accept that there is surplus water in the system, and that the work. the
~lment of Irrigation, Hydrology and Meteorology did in 198~ 'has made the supply more reliable, i.e., less
to major interruptions by landslides. In 1983. it appeared that the government was going to reduce by.!talC
Icnntribution to the local school's budget. precipitating a financial cri~is for the school. A dt,"Cision was made, after
debate within the Raj Kulo organization. that the Raj Kulo organiMtion would sell 200 muri of water (about
percent of the supply) and give the money to the school as J permanent endowment. Requcsts for the water

CUsI or mainlrnancc wa~ also reduced, bUI Ihe data in Table J do not .how this. COII"ructi.,n (If a mad above and p;lfall eJ 10 Ihe Raj
is largely the ,ause or Ihe higher maintenance labor between 1979 and 198.1 RuckI and mud excavated by the contractU! during

"ere dumped down the hillside inlo thc <.:anal. Sin,c Ihe cuI for th" ioad \\ as made. thc hilbidc is Itoss "able r~ulling in more
The Rs. 400,000 (llSS 30,300) invcsted by DIIIM "", u'-Cd maiuly 10 inslall hum.; pipe through this ,"ulncrable a,,::!.
farmers rcpmlcd Ihal ir Ih,'y owned all or the pOlenlially irrigable land, Ihey "ould iorifate the entire area by mtational distribution, thus
area of irrigakd ri~ land. While some meml>crs did nOl agree Ihal all or the polenl;,,1 area ,ouM be iHigalcd, all accepted thai some
area could be served wilh Ih,' present supply without any wluction in yidds

..... 01 ~upr!y are irrigali(>n and rainfall while demand consi'!5 "f evapotran'pi.atilln .Ind "'''P''fC and percolation.
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solicited, and 40 households applk>rl to purchasc nearly three times the amount offered ffJr sale. The pric~ was
at Rs. 2,000 (USS 138) per muri; only two households were able to raise the nccessary cash, indicating Ihal the
was probably set too high. Based on the (lows in thc Raj and Thulo Kulos in the monsoon of 1982, Ihe price
unil of Oow, i.e., liter per second, set in Argali was ten limes higher Ihan the rale in Chherlung al Ihat limp.
the price or conditions of payment could be rcnegotiated, the gtvernmenl restored its contributiol,l to the
budget to the original amount, and members of the Raj Kulo organization losl interest in the sale of water.I

"

~

allocation principle also has equity implic1tions. In Argali the only way thllt a person can irrigate rice is for
household to have inherited khl'l land \~ith a water allocation or to buy some irrigated land. II is, thus, nearly
'ble for the poor and low C:ISle people to acquire access to irrigation for the important monsoon rice season.
past, no low caste households h:Id lan4 wilh Ull allocation of water. One Damai 28 has been able to buy a
parcel of khet with earnings from work in India. Ill' is the only low c1sie person in all of Argali with land Ihat
a water allocation for monsoon rice. Irrigated land is extremely expensive (Rs. 400,000 (USS27,SOO, per
in 1983), and (he poor have little possibility of buying any.
.

,

In Chherlung 20 percent of the members of the Thulo Kulo organization are low caste households, am! gaining
to irrigation is much more feasible. A (It'rson with utlirrigated land in the hydraulic command area has only
. purchase a fraclion of a share of water in the system and through hard work gradually convert his bari ~() khet
realize more production on it. He docs nOl need to buy expensive, already irrigated land to acquire access to the
of irrigation as he would in Algali. Most of the low Cllste members' fields arc in the area to which irrigation
lirst supplit'd after the number of shares in the sYS(Cl't was incrensed by the sale of 10 additional shnres in 1978.

this paper we have described and analyzed the institutions utilized for irrigation management ill a number of
irrigation systems in the hills of Nepal. rarmer control of the entire irrigation system and the need
Or farmers to rely on themselves for (he operation and maintenance has resulted in the development of sophisticated
'ifnstitutions fm management of the water resour(·e. These institutions have enabled effective use of irrigation, making
utremely intensive agricultural produelion possible with three crops cultivated per year in many systems.

'ii:

~The institutions examined

included both the organization which manages the irrigation systems and the tradi·
"Iional convention of property rights in water. 110th types of institutions ilre essential for the effective operation of
~tion systems. Irrigation institutions are designed to enahl\'.! the accomplishment of certain activities related to I)
die water, 2) the physical structures for control of the water, and 3) the organization of farmers which manage the
irigation system. In the hill environment of Nepal, the activity of resource mobilization for maintenance of the
I)'SIem for acquisition of water was found to be the most critical activity which innuences the structure of an
irigation organil.3tion. The principle of water allocation was found 10 have extremely significant implications for
die efficiency and equity of utilil.3tion of irrigation resources.
Two specific systems, the Raj Kulo of Argal; and tll(~ Thulo Kulo of Chherlung, were described in detail. These
IWo systems exhibit many of the institutional characteristics common to a number of irrigation sy.~tems which were
observed in Wesl Nepal during the 20-montfI periOll of field research in 1982-83. The structure of th farmer
organization in both systems is similar. Membership is limited 10 lhose households with a righl to usc water during
die monsoon rice season, officers arc elec:ted by the members, regular and special meetings of the members are
COnvened, resources are mobilized according to members' water allocation, sanctions are applied for failing to
provide Ihe re4uired amount of labor for maintenancc, and wrillen records of attendance at work. accounts,
lllembcrs' water allocation, and minutes of meetings are mainlained by the secretary. Both systems require a large
lrIIount of labor to maintain int:Ikes, which arc orten damaged by floods, and the main canal which must traverse
iletp, landslide-prone hillsides. Between 1,500 and 2,500 man-days of labor are mobilized annually in each system
.. routine and emergency maintenance.

lln.e Oamaj are an untullchahle casee who lfatlilionally work ns l:lil(lr~.
17-

~

\\alcr allocation of cach mcmber is precisely defined in both systeJll~,1 he Raj Kulo OIganizatioll allocates
each lIIember for monsooll rice ill proportion 10 the area of irrigated h.. ud owned. To acquire water rights
, 1I0llSOOU season, households must buy land which already has water allocated to it. In Chherluog, Ihe Thulo
ganization allocah.'S water by the 5,11e of shares, and plOperty rights in water are, thus, separate from
of land, Most transactions 'of water shares take place belween indivi:.IU.:ls, but on one occasion, the
'-tOlzauun sold shares, increasing the total number of sJlares in Ihe sysle~:
"

Ar~Kasure of the performance of an
.~.

~

e

irrigation syst;m is a comparison of how closely the actual distribution of
matches the water allocation. Measurement of water distribution to different parIS of Ihe command area
that in both Chherlung and Argali water distribution very closely matched the pallern of water allocation.
by this measure both systems can be said to have pc/formed well, Contilluous /low through saachos (;:ropor
weirs) and limed rotation' are the two methods used to distribute the water in accordance with the
",I.

'comparison of Ihe Raj Kulo and Thllio Kulo systems demonstrates Ihe importance of lhe principle of water
for efficient and equitable development of irrigation resources. If water is to be ut.ilized efficiently and
area increased, there must be incentives for elTicicnt waler management and mechanisms for expanding
'10 Ihe water. Waler allocation by purchased shares, as practiced in Chherlung, provides the individual
e and an organizational mechanism which enable the elTicielit dev,eloplllent or resources, while allocalion in
10 area irrigatcd docs not. In contrast 10 the Raj Kulo system, Ihe lllUlo Kulo system has I) expanded
irrigaled during the monsoon season 10 a grcaler exlent, 2) achievcd more eUicielll water utilizatioll thwugh
intensive managemenl or the distribution, and 3) rt'.a1izcd greater equity in access to the irrigation ;esou~ce.

.~
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9

f'iUI1IHR irrigation canAl is situated in Pithm<la panchayat in Chibvan

trict ncar Nara:vangarh.

t,t!~l

It is accessible through moterable road.

] emtth of main canal is 7.5 Irm.

The

It seryes 16 branch canals of command

'C,

of 1300 ha.

TIle mn.in source of canal is from Kaier River.

"
Pi thuh'a

vj

Uage

Ha.S

about 28 years ago.

jungle hefore the settlement. People came to settle
After eight years of this settlement, Mr. Tilak

of the beneficiaries, initiated the canal for introducinp:
Ids field from the river called Kaier Rhola.

However his attempt

So they have requested to the government for assistance.
their

the

r(~qupst,

As per

J I'd gation Department implemented Pi thm.;a system in 1967 with

grant blldget of Rs. 75,000.

Later on, the public realized the importance

and they started the expansion of command area for their
In order to irrigate expanded area, they have enlarged the main
a.nd also extended it up to market area of

Pithmva.

To improve the

tern, they constructed the head regulator, branch canals and field

With these improvements, the command area was increased from 600
HOHever, due to high flood level, their intake gets destroyed
So they have not constructed permanent structure at intake.
contribute labor for repairing the intalre eyery year and also
get grant from government either in cash or kind (like bulldozer).

system is Hell functioning, and managed by the farmers.
distributed to all 16 branch canals in the 8ffiOlU1t that each branch
Allocated.

The method of distribution is based on hume pipe outlet.

pipe is installed at every outlet of the branch canal causing the flow

be

divided into proportion.
ibuted to the farmers

fj

Then from the branch canal, i t is

eld through field channels based on time

1

~

About 14 ypars al'!O, the Pi thw.;ra system Has constructed by the

.,

~overnment

completion of construction there was no committee existed, as it
financed by the government so fanners did not take initiative in
respec't.s.
talre pl ace.

As a result, canal improvement and expansion of wet land could
The outlet!'> provided WiS temJX)rary structures where people

spoil ii, easil:v and henrI: equit.ahle allocation of t-mter l.;raS not there.
or' ahm:\'s fanners Rteal Hater or they have to use force in order to get
to their field.

,:"\,

OI.sinl'! to such situation, people lost their interest in

the system and percentage of conn lcts went up considerahly.

;'.11
'u~

Consequcnt of su.:;h Im,;rleRsness, the branch number (8' fonned committee

:J'

ronsi sti ng of ni ne members.
'IU

'llli
't"

'~i)

Then the committee, along with the

reneficiaries, formed rules arId regulation regarding the water distribution,
.,bi] izatioJl of labor, mobilization of resource for maintenance and
ti on of the syst.pm.

n'·'

They have decided that Hhatever amount of water flow in branch No. '8'
:1·:

1 I:>f' distd buted equally to every farmer according to land mmed (acreage

fIf,.system) .

Sometimes, they also followed the time rotation system.

""·l'_,

",n

As a result of committee and regulations, conflict among the farmers was

, l'wU\Ct:~u.

" \!

and farmers could transplant their paddy in time.

By seeing

No.8, the branch no.9 and 10 also
fonning commi ttees.
(:ommi ttee.

In couple of years all 15 branch canals fonned

After havinl'! formed all hranch committees, they felt

'"

1.0 form central commi ttee.

Committee. (Role and Composition)

main committee has 18 members.
among the assembly members.

Originally, the chairman was elected

At present, the pradhan panch of Pi thw-nl

lage panchayat is the ex-office chairman of the committee.

The secretary

the main commi ttee is still elected by the assembly during annual meeting.
2

01

her 16 members are the chainnan of the branch committees.

~
~

They

haVf~

general assembJ y meeting once in a year (during June).

If

they can hold second meeting also depending on the issues that
decided.

The major functions of the committee are to implement
assembly and supervise the overall operation of the main

The STJPCific responsibi 1iti.es of the main canal committee are:

..
a)

'1'0 SUI)ervise and maintain the Hork.

b)

To I{epp proper record of income and expenditure incurred

c)

To resol ve conflicts over the water distribution in the branch
canals.

d)

To rna] ntain link ,....,i t.h the government and other a.s;encies.

e)

To Iteep touch

t-li t,h

the branch canal over the equitable water

distribution to every outlet.

Previously they have only 15 branch canals, but at present, they have
'one more canal at the t.ail point t-lhich is branch no.16.

Once in a calendar year (June or July) each branch canal committee
meeti ng ,....,i th their respective beneficiaries.

They all meet once to

the fo1101"j ng:

a)

Election of branch chairman and branch secretary (if necessary)

b)

Nethorl of ,....,ater allocation.

c)

Setting the annual account of the branch canal.

d)

Wllter allocation for winter crops.

e)

Fj xing the time for transplantation of paddy
The time allocation for Hater use based on landholding.

~~LqL~r:.t1!I.Q.h_.Q9J!11lljJ:,J;,.~~.:_-

The branch committee consists of a chainnan, a

and representative members from the branch.

The members are

one year durin'£! tbe brancb farmers' assembly.

Once a member is

c:m continue for the posj tion for many years as long as he

3

8nnlla 1 appt'o\'a 1 rr'om t h~

aSR~mbly

each :vear.
:'J

The branch chairman presides at the assembly meeting and the

.'/ 1

branch commi ttef' chairman

comm~ ttp('

"1f. '

fl.nd

repr~sents

the branch committee at the main

communicates decision of the main committee to the branch

cnl1nnl ttee •

. <')

He heeps records of annual account and labor contribution

~t'etar~;-

from

the

b:.>tlP ric i ad (,R.

He also caU s meet ings

t ..henever

necesRary.

He

supervi Res thp water rotation Rchedule.

~ricultural

System and Services

Before t1w introduction of the irri gation in the area, they used to grow
"I .M,h, maize, mustard and other crops which need less water for the growth.

some portion of the land, they used to grow paddy by means of rain
Now after the introduction of irrigation water, mode of cultivation
changed, paddy

I:x~comes

the main crop.

After the harvest of paddy, the

1'R j;I;['OI.J mustard in most of the land as the second a crop Hhich is a
income, some also grOt.. wheat as the second crop.

Maize is the third

Vegetables lii{e JX1tato, cabbage, caulifloHer are also
for hfJme consumption.

Since there is no Hater at the they don't groH

pa.ddy during this season.

It is also understood after interviewine: many farmers that early

an" introduced by them for more production and early
People of the area started using chemical fertilizer like urea and
for the crops in order to reduce viruses and diseases
This indicates modern farming system.

It is also understood that

ill this area grol.J crops by rotation, especially the dry season
The ('r'opp; ng intensity of this C.A. is about 300%.

4

.,

Q

Yield.s

""

[wera~p

.d (>lo.s as reported by the fanners is presented below:

Crop

Yh~lg

Pno.o.y

2.9 mt/ha

\Vheat

2.2 mt/ha

1'1ai ze

1.6 mt/ha

Nuslnrd

0.8 mt/ha

Potato

11.2 mt/ha

.r""
~ration

;flJl

'~1

",..
;Y1.1f

·,'d

and Maintenance

UsuaLLy they hold

meeti~s

hlice or thrice in a year.

All the

beneficiari es and members of the groups t participate in the meeting.

They

discuss regarding maintenance of the main system and head Horks Hhether dozer
baR to be hired or contracts to he given for other party to remove the silt

This sort of issues Hill be discussed in the general meeting and

and debris.
s:i on tvi

1]

be made at this level itself.

Contributions for the O&M will

Hith in the targeted period ..

In this Hay,

i red fund 'vi 11 be raised as per the rough estimation made by the system.

11~llbveITlrnpnt.

makes some fund available to the programme. In addition to the

, lhe henefici aries of the system malre full contribution of labors till
on of the Horle

So far, no one has hesitated to Horlr and conflicts

come in existence ",hen He asked about this with

the committee

Tf r:OI1f.l ir:t arises, they themselves settle at their level.

It is

ratoort that everybcxiy has been interested in maintaining the system. They
not faced much diffir:uH.ies to raise the fund and labor contributions
for natural calami ties at the intake point.

The Hater in this system is used very efficiently with an increased in
nrc:m anrt more resource mobili zed for repairs and maintenance of the
t.(~m.

Thi s syst.em that we observed is ,.. ell managed and proper ftmctioni~
5

The agriculture output is high.
system could he

sel~ted

Hence, this farmer managed

as a model of "farmer managed irrigation

"
~

~

I~I

,P4
:1.'
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INTRODUCTION

o

l-kanch No.3 of

l'ithul~a

Irrif!ation System is situated in Ward No.1 & 2
Qil

Pi t.huHa vi 11 age pancha:vat, Chi twan district.

This branch is near the

intRlw of t.he main canal t~hich is aoout 25 km north of Tadi on the

Bharatpm--I1etauda hightvay.

After the survey by the Irrigation Department of

this branch - ('-anal was constructed by the beneficiaries themselves,
pn'sent. i t irrigates about 40 ha of land

and provides benefit to

ahout 4!'i lnrldho I der's.

The popu I a t ion of the Pi thm7a vi llas:te panchayat as a tmole is estimated

to be 10, 000 HUh a literacy percentage of about 40%.
beneficiariPH

hH\'f~

Most of the

ellough forxi from their respective farms and they also use

to sell the product.s in TacH

Ba~ar.

HISTORY OF BRANCH CANAL - 3

The Pithuwa Irrigation System was constructed in 1972 and Has operating
TIle branch canal No.3 was constructed 2-3 years after the
of main canal.
tHO

The outlet of this branch canal (which consists

hume pipes of 9" & 6" diameters) was constructed by the government
its sub-branches were constructed by the
themselves.
ir~s.

The resource mobilization tvas done on the basis of

In courses of time, the length of this branch canal was

a reI" hundred meters to the tail reach of the command.

1. DP..8CRIPfION OF THE BRANCH - CAN.I\L

For th!'" system as a ,,,hole, the source of water of this branch canal is
1"i \"E'r ,"hich flot.. .s seasonally.
~ht>c,

J'urming north to south.
cm.

This branch-canal has several sub
The canal length is about 1.5 km, Hidth

The maximum depth of water is about 15-20 em in summer, but at

of our visi t,

I ....

e found it almost dry, except at intalre area.

The

of the canal is about 40 ha, t"hich covers Hhole cultivable land
No.1

&

parts

0

f l_'ard No.2.

The branch canal runs to the east from

1

~

to;

/,

~

There is no regulator in this branch-canal and no siphons Here used for
construction.

There is no drop structure along the tmole alignment.

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT

There is one branch-canal committee for the operation and maintenance.
members, including one chairman, one secretary and 5
During our field visit, He got chance to meet the chairman, the
and some beneficiaries of this branch-canal.
sil ta ti on .

The main problem of

Every beneficiary has to contribute labor-for

lUng Hhich is on the basis of the size of landholdings and they also
to

contril~lte

Jabor for desilting of the main canal (parts of the main

upRtream of the inlet of branch-canal).

There is no regular system of

contrjbution.
At the time of toater scarcity if some farmers steal the Hater, they
he penaU zed up to an amount of 50 rupees and this money will be used

operation and maintenance of the canal.
last fel" years.

But there is no such cases

Contribution from the beneficiaries will be made

r necessary.
'I" Beneficiaries get Hater two hours a day in a rotational order.

1he

is enough for irrigation at the intake and middle portions of the
Rut the farmers at the tail never have enough water for cultivation.
the crops would have been increased by three times, if t.hey
enoll,gh l-later.

Near the tail, branch-canal No.9 comes to meet with 3.
nt the tai I said that there is a possibility of getting

I.Jab~r
,.,tori

from it and they have already contacted respective people and
for this.

Rut nothing has changed yet.

It is because, at the time

Irrigation Department, the alignment was fixed on that
changed simply (as told by the chairman of the Branch
Irrespective of thi8, there has been no conflicts for many years
Most of the beneficiaries are land Ol-mers themselves and they own
0.2 to 3.5 BighaR (1 Righa = 0.66 hal.

2

DESCRIPTION OF AGRICULTURE SYSTEM

Q

M

f'lain r.rops of the area are paddy, wheat and maize. At. present 2/3 of the

I tllolp.

.\f!

irri~ated

land is covered by maize and 1/3 by Hheat.

Besides these,

some farmers have started to grow cash-crops like mustard and buck "i1.eat.
GroHin~

these crops in that area seems quite logical since these crops need

11; .less Nater.

Farmers usually market these crops.

"f-•

.. ~?

I··

Average crop product ion of the area is as follm.,rs:

iJf

. ~ ;~tJ .

Paddy

35 quintaJs/higha

"7M

l'faiz('

15 ------ do

'vhent

20 ------ do

1'Iustani

5

, ~ f~"")

: r~)R: ~

F.ach crop is

~rmm

------ do

once a year.

The farmers use local as well as

-cd sePds and most of them use compost manure and chemical fertilizer.

mmmre used in an average is about 1 quintal per bigha.

Transplanfntion period for In.'lize, rice and mustard are in March, June
October respectively.
'-:~~
,,",

<IF.:::

And after three months, these crops will be

rves ted .

OrlP.

fish pond 1.,raS constructed about 2 years ago near the tail of this

calla 1.
.-JJl./Pv""r

I t covers an area of about 6 Kathas ( 1/3 bigha) of land .

there is a scarci ty of water in that portion, every body seems to

in kpeping the pond full of Hater, as it is the first kind of such fish

tures in Pithl.n.,ra village.

The first year went by without any result and

already sold about 1 quintal of fish this year.
of fish is up to 70 gms.

The maximum

There was no Hater in the pond at the time

visit.

The fanners sometimes use tractor for ploughing.

The hiring charge for

r is 150-200 rupees per hectare and cash-contribution done for this on
h'tsis of landholdings.
3

~

'"

The Pi thw.a Irrigation System Has constructed by government and operated
fanners' committee.

This committee has been granted technical as well as

assistance from the government from time to time for the
and rehabilitation of the canal.

Desilting is one of the big

the main canal & every branch committee (including No.3) has to

•

lahors, depending upon the quantity of ,.]ater they used.

The s;vstem as

whole is a good example of fanner-managed systems l-lhere farmer's
jcip.;'lt:ion plays an important role in OOJ of the canal.

members are se lectfc.>d by the beneficiaries.
and a secretary Hill be selected.

~rfonn

2-3 lIleeU ngs annual ty.

rrauon
J'

Among members, a

Each branch committee has to

In these meetings, they Hill ma!te detail

pro"r""",e of the year after various kinds of discussions.

~;

~
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CHITWAN, NEPAL
PREPARED BY:
Mr. L.N. Sharma,

Nr. Rinchhen Dor je and Mr. Tashi Dor,ji
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.
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...ApP.l:a i?13:1.~~tj: .of... !3:ra I191l.JiQ...l !L£!.th~a~J:'.!:Jg~tiQ!!
IJ

This group

II

cow~ists

of four members.

Rinchen Dor,ji, "fr. Tashi Dorji and

"fr.

They are; Dr. Prachanda Pradhan,
L.N. Sharma.

During visit to the

channel No.l0 and Hal1dng along the alignment, the
-.J.-,., ......uations

Here made by the team.

follOl.,in~

The channel at the separation from main

is having permanent cemented brick wall connected by 18' long hume
,·lith oia of 12".

•

1111S serves the command area of 40 ha.

with

74

The channel is an indigenous one without having any
structures except in tHO points of road crossings which got a
system of hume pipe connection and over it a vehicle road crossing
It has over 67

outlets wi th in the length of 2.5 kIn.

This branch

"channel is administered by the seven member committee out of ,,"dch one is
i~hairRlan, the other is a secretary and rest are the members elected by the

These people are doing the Hork on voluntary basis Hithout
(liny Hages.

They take responsibility of t.;rater management activities.

Since

r~

,tbe system has a large command area to serve and there is no alternati ve
other than having proper t.;rater distribution schedule the above mention
.nembers take the responsibi 1 i ty of water distribution.

Certain rules and

of the system are also made.

The rCfluirement of water is maximum from April to the early part of
for paddy cultivation.

Since they don't have water at the source

itself, after paddy cultivation they cultivate maize in small portion of land
fur their
It

Ol-ln

consumption . They sow mustard in large area as second crop.

refluires only one time of irrigation during dry season for the grOl-lth.

It brings high income to til!: farm family.

During pa.ddy plantation, they have certain principles for allocation of
TIley distribute

water as per the land holding with 74 min/ha.· The

\.later is blocked by the beneficiaries by means of planks supported by

,.,i th

a standard size and the sides are covered by mud bund.

As

they don't have any mechanical measuring devices for distribution of
Since they have to cultivate the land Hith the limited Hater and only
farmers get. water on a day for plantation, Other farmers also
the fanner's Hho have transplantation to do.
1

come to

The labor exchange system

prevalent in Pithmm..

g

We interviel..ed four farmers in the field.

that there has not bPen problem in the system.
of penalty t.o the beneficiaries.

They

They have some

Q

Those l.Jho violate the rules and
t;I

by t.he organi zation, they l-lill be punished.

Some of the

and regulations are ;

Tf some one utilizes the water in other's turn, he will be fined

Rs.50

on the spot.

(bl

If some one damages the bund of main branch canal for crossing of
tractor or for some domestic purposes and does not repair during
cultivation and does not. respond the organization, in this case his

i

membership Hill be discharged from the Hst and get no water for his
1and.

eJ<f"
...a.···.,·.'t~·

.n~~.

,,;;~ti:·

(e)

If some one misses the turn and ask the organizer for other turns then

.·rt;t',·

he is not aUOHed to use Hater at this time but got to wait tUl next

,! til'"

turn.

"i~·

hlhi Ie mmrjng along the alignment, the team observed the channel being
sands, gravel etc.

To overcome this, they use to contribute after the decision of the
chaired by the branch committee.

The desil ting work is give on

basis to some other individuals

who are expert in clearing the

they find to be quite a typical job.
prohl(~m
thf.~Y

in

r~ontributing E'sT~cially

For this, they don't have

for maintenance of canal purpose.

don't have syst.em like advance contri bution for repair and

temmce of the cana].

When He ask the farmer in region 3 that his land

sjlt.ed and Hon't there be any effect for the crops?

His version

trmL his paddy is groHing alright Hith good yield but yield of mllstard
hampered as the l.,rater seepage takes place.

Although no one guides them in the managerial aspects from the
t or by the outsider, it is quite interesting to note that in two
in no 42, they have the system made by the farmer that Hooden

2

has been carved and fixed at the bottom '.Jith the ''''ood of equal le\rel

...

order to insert the planks turm...ise with equal dimension.

After the

over, the planh: is kept by the nearby farmers for the

Of

Furt.her, the farmers technique has a bit improved.

In outlet no

, two out.let gates have been constructed Hith cement and brick Hall having
of 18"x18" costing Rs 300 for two gates.

And this type of gate

in every outlet by all the beneficiaries in order to minimize
Hater stealing conflicts among the farmers although i t has not been the
em RO far.

Once there Has nn incident that one beneficial'Y, Hr. Sarid

the rules that he utilized others turn of water by putting big log
cheeh: dam along the channel.

TIle secretary of the organization of the

cbranch channel t.Jent t.o RettIe the case but he was nearly beaten by Sarki and
the {'hai rman happen to lJ(; 1,here facing this problem. Somebody l.JaS sent to

'infonn the central commi ttee memberR about the incident.

All the members of

('ellb'a1 commi ttee crulle to the spot of incident nnd settled the case
giving punishment to the

Sarl~i.

Oll1y nt the tail points, the system is not in a position to supply
sufficient Hater for the field.

A farmer stated that his land could be

irri gated only half hecause of insufficient l.Jater floH in the system. Instead
of p<"lddy, he cuI ti vateR mal ze.

~1ustard

and sesame are grown as second crop.

Even t.hen he has fu1 I satisfac1 lon about the system management.

!"~

! :~..'"
i,

f"l,"
1 ~,~

This proves that they have got a very strong unity among themselves.
Seeing their managr:rial activities, it is interesting to ImoH that without
anybody guidance and thiR Rystr:m has been run very smoothly and we Here very
liIuch i mprC's!-lpd by i f .•

,,
"
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On 23-2-19H9, the

personnel mentioned in the report visited the branch

of Pithtn-la irrigation system.

...

The findings and observations are

The branch canal no. 16 I-laS constructed by the commit tee
from the government about 14 years ago.

with the

The total length of cana]

hm ",h ich covers the command area of 30 ha of the Pithtn.a Panchayat
no.5 ann 3, consisting of 50 household.

There is no special structure constructed except two masonry culverts
the humepipe as an inlet of 30 cm.

The rest length of the canal is

tions
In order to have goOO operation and maintenance, the beneficiaries of
association consisting of the follmling:
Chairman

1

Secretary
f'fember
.:,,::t"~ct.ion

5 members

and responsibilities of the association:

Chf!JI!I!~D
The r.hairman helps in framing of the policy for management and the
lization of resources, and also decisions are made to resolve conflicts.
rman represents the main canal committee.
~~::re.:t.aIY

1

The ftDlcti ons of the secretary are; to conduct the meeting; keep the
mi nutcs of the meeting and also Iteep the records of resources; e:\.--pendi ture

'.J

and other acUvi tj es.

'"
to schedule the Water Allocation and Distribution

tvl§'!!,QeT§

They give support to the branch committee and to inform the
octleficiaries for emergency

"-101''

if need arises and \--Iater distribution.

Fi~J(;tJ.:;bl!mle 1

There nre 15

field channels taking the water from the branch canal.

As a rule, a household cannot take more than one outlet from the branch canal
whRt,ever the command area it ha..s .

To have an efficient and assured

irrigations, the field charmels are divided into many numbers.

is provided

Hi

Each out-let

th gate and every irrigator is supposed to give right of

hClY

of

to construct the field channel Hi th out any compensation.

QJ':le.J~f!!J.on~d l!aint~.!1~g~::-:

The critical period for maintenance of

this system is prior to and during the monsoon season.

They hold

meeti~s

three times in a year, that is in the month of Nay, June and September.
j

ng

~la;\"

So,

s meeting, all the beneficiaries have to attend in which they

the cleaning of the carlal, water distribution system, mobilization of
~1eeUng

conducted dllring June and September is only for the

It is not necessary for the beneficiaries to attend this meeting.
Re~af'(::ling

the desil ting of the canal, the beneficiaries contribute

They do not contribute the cash.

HO\~ever,

few years back,

iciaries had contributed Rs.125/bigha for repairs of branch no. 8 canal.
~';a~~~QL!';tribuJ.!o.!1,:-

Water is distributed to each farmer's field in

the command area on the time rotation basis.
taJws Hater from the canal for specified length of time.

The

Each
le~th

each farmers t,urn is calculated to provide him the proportion of the floH
2

Nhich he is entitled for.
:'J

Agr'iculture:- (Croppint; Pattern)

'"
The main crops t;rmm in the command area is as follows:
(Summer)

(a )

Paddy

(h)

1'lustard

(c)

Pot.ato and

(d)

Wheat

(Wi1l1~er

crops)

,,

The a\'era~e yields as reported by fanners are as folloHs:

Padrly
Mustard

2

0.25 mtlbigha

0.02 

0.08 mt/bigha

Wheat

2

mt/bigha

Potato

11 

mt/bigha

'!':! ttf2f!!L fil}<f _fjn<fJ I!S~ : -

of the individual fanner interviewed.

Mr. Tilak Prasad Dhamal
Name:
Command area = 0.50 bjgha

= 4 nos.

Family

Pattern of cropping:
(a)

Winter

Mustard

100%

(b)

~ummer

Paddy

100%

200% cropping intensity

to Agriculture Land:
Urea in Paddy
Compost in mustard and maize.

As stated by him, he does not

sufficient food grains from his aNn field.

To solve this problem, he

Jeased 1.50 bighas from the land lord Hith the conditions of 50% share.
the tenant is responsible for contributing the labor in the management
3

of the canal.
Jandloni is

In case of the tl1<').nagement of canal, if money is required

rf~sponsible

to contri buteo

C'\

.,
rn

~oc!!!l__ CO P93 jJJ-.9n: ~

In this association, any caste person cml be a

dlairman or member and there is no restrictions on the basis of caste.

At

present, the association is nm by Sharma.

c.::on fl ids: of d.isputes

So far, there exists no conflicts among the farmers.

In case

,.;jLhin Ule branrh canal, the branch committee is responsible to

setUp the 1n.-'1tter.

If brru1ch committee fails to settle the case, the bra':lch

committee for""ards the matter 1.0 t.he main committee for further action.

~C?nclusj ons~:::

In all rf!spects, the system is fOWld well managed ru1d

fUllctj on] ng He] 1.

It sj gni fies that the benefiuiaries ruld association have

good cooperat i OilS and mutual understanding.

With such systematic irrigation

management, all the bcneficiarj es are satisfied Hi th amount of share of water
they get.
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TALLO I{uLO, CHHERLUNG

~

CONSTRUCTED AND MANAGED BY FARl'-fERS
VISITED ON 25-2-89

PREPARED BY
L.N. S~~. ~ffi. LHAPCHU,
~1IL ,1IVAN RAJRACHARYA, ~ffi. RINCHEN OORJI,
~1R. {JGYEN DUKPA, HR. CHOPEHY InRJI,
~1R. SONAM CHlKXNEL, ~. TEMPA GYELTSHEN
AND ~. TASHI OORJI
~ffi.

R!\ P f/) !\J'PRA I SAL ON TALLD CHHERLUNG KULO

,"4

I'hherhmg ] ies in the middle hill region of \vestern Nepal, under Lumbini
f,OlIf',

Palp~

19:~2.

I'll is syst em serves 110 households at present. It has command area of 65

ha.

district.

The irrigation is an indigenous system constructed in

1 t hFtR about 7 kill of C:'lnal length from t.he source Brangdhi Tallo Kulo to

the fi e 1d.

Ex("('pl

for the small vi LJage of Chherlung lmder Boga Gumpa panchayat,

the rest. of LhA COlmnann area Has fon'!st until GO years ago.

At first, the

faced much di fficlll ties even to ID...9l1age drinking Hater for their
111(?t'A \.Jas no imagination to have irrigation activities over the
nt Chherlung.

Nr. Pratap Singh and Hasta Singh Thapa tool, the
channel by contributing Rs 5500 and 450 kg of paddy.

Has no ski lIed people having ImOl-lledge of constructing the channel in
therefore they hi red

persons from Damak Khani.

Till that

, other mAmhers of the community Here not in a belief of getting Hater
in the channAl and djd not p.'3.rticipate in construction activities.
a] igmoent Has in rocl\y terrain.

The

Only after the completion of the

or five famil ies got awareness and would like to join the
Hi th a condi ti on to contribute the amount of expenditure
i n the chamlP I cons t ruc ti on.

At. thA initial stage, the discharge of the channel

h'aS

small and that

into 55 units of Hater and this \.Jater was divided by 25 families.
to have Hatf!r transaction and they still buy and sell water in this
At the early Rtage, one unit of water costs Rs 100 but now the cost
10,000 per unit.

At present

~fr.

Bir Bahadur Saru is taking

the canal for smooth functioning and is assisted by
eight members including his secretary.

Since no government assiRtance has been given to this channel, it is
a indigenous type of earthen channel. Therefore, they have their ot-.'Tl
of organization.

They usually have b-lice or thrice meetings in a year

Ilpon the work load
th~

in the system.

month of Apri 1 nnd May and in the last

1

They have the general meeting
\~eek

of November for wintcr

'"

TIley don I t have practice of advance contribution for raising the ftmd
,)

the canal but have contribution whenever requires.
water distribution is done by means of wooden proportioning weir for

...

1he contribution of labor is done by means of water share
1" of Hater equal 1 person.
;:~:!

For Hinter crops, they are utilizing water

system as per their requirement.

In addition to it, if somebody

more tvater, chairman allocates the Hater, the beneficiaries cannot
'HlJ

hnter Hi thout the ImoHiedge of chairman.
som(>

011('

During channel cleaning

fai 1s to attain Ihe work, he hns to pay Rs 15 as the

The penalty death in the ranges from Rs 5 to Rs 50 depending upon
misb1h:e made by the beneficiaries.

In ca.c;e of death in the beneficiary's

during the time of channel maintenance, the concern in(lividual is
from worl(/fine.

As per the record and several queries, it is

tond that t-.he channel has been run very smoothly with proper management
The beneficiaries

could grow 3 crops Le. rice, wheat, maize.

int.ensity is 300% Since chairman and the secretary got to devote
time for channel management, secretary is exempted to Rs 30 (thirty)
of labor and the chairman is exempted the labor of Rs 100 worth.
channe.1 pa.trolling one man is kept to look after
"iWl
i ,t'\1!~)

•

,':'f';

For

Payment of his salary

by the beneficiaries. Rs 360/month is paid
him from the month of June till the end of November .Children upto

14

age and women are not aU Ol-Ted to work during maintenance of the

people of the area is growing old varieties of paddy, t-1heat,
Hi th the ] ocal name, Chherlung Dhan, Chherlung t-1heat, Chherlung maize.
varieties are appropriate for this area.

After getting irrigation

, almost. all the fami lies of the area became self- sufficient in terms
On]y at the taU }X)int, (Arthunga) the channel is not in a
tion to suppJy sufficient Hater for the field, a farmer stated that his
could not l}p irrigated fully and does not have much satisfaction for
,ng the

memlx~r

of the channel and Hould like to wi thdraH from the
expenditure on contribution is more than the output from

Rest of the beneficiaries are having full satisfaction.

2
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:'
Bogha Gumbha panchayat on the

,p

bank of the Kali Ganda1d river in Palpa. district under Lumbini zone.
is by foot that takes armmd three hours from Tatl.'3en,district
aettuqunrters of Palpa.
cOJlllTll1nd area.

The total length of canal is 9 Ii:m serving 35 ha. of

The tota] number of households benefitted by this system

Almost all canal length is tmlined except in the landslide
/drops ann s i 1 U n~ tanh .

Kulo of Chherlung
the historical point of viet", '-m.ter tapping in canal
j

from

stream to Chherlung t.Jas financed by 27 villagers under the

hlh ich
.~"rVVY'f-,ionin~

hlO

vi llagers in 1928.

The ini tial cost of construction Has

Wl-S

contributeel by the vi llagers .

They introouced Hoooen

""eir for the distribution of Hater

The amount of

l-m. ter

is divided into 50 shares, each share costing Rs 100/-.

Each

Iousehold '''ho contrjbuted to the construction of the canal received his

Oh'll

proportion to the investment he had made.

Those Hho had more t.ater

to the land they can sale water to other.

Consequently, the number

th(-~

14

in

lll1j

system has increased up to 119 numbers.

ts of '-later to the neh' area.

The committee also

Hence, by conservation of water use,

C'olnnland area could be eArpanded.

About 25 years back, the;\' got grant of Rs.35000/- and technical
from the district panchayat for the improvement of intaire.
of first grant,

the~' ~ot

another grant of Rs 12000/- from the

tr i ct panchaya t for maintemmce Hork.
lla~ers got assistance of Rs 18000/1:'8

After

Main a couple of years back,
from district panchayat.

About 2

back heneficiaries themselves mobilized about of Rs 60,000/- to repair
area.

After all these canal improvements, volume of ,,,ater has

considerably, thereby increasing cropping intensity from 100% to

1

~;:tll~zation

r-

At present there are nine members including a chairman, a secretary and
other members.

All the beneficiaries are divided into seven groups

members supervision.
rotat.ion in a week.

Each group is responsible to

HOri(

for one

If major repair is to be carried out, all seven

are called for the Hork.

The rhai rman is responsible to preside meetings.

He also keeps

m mua 1 accoull ts •
Secretary fixes the date for operation of Hater.

lIe supervises work.

He keeps labor contribution attendance and

money contribution records.

The oth",r seven members support the chairman and secretary in framing
These seven members are responsible to collect their
requirement during their turn in a week.
r~I

If emergency maintenance is

on a particular day, then the particular member has to contribute

Distribution

'vater is distributed to each farmer's field with measuring de-;;ices of
loning '-Ie.ir made out of Hooden structure.

The total quantity of Hater

di virled into fi fty thumb. (50") So the Hater distribution is not a
share basis.
Ule system.

Buying and selling of Hater share is

Proeviously cost of I" '.Jater is Rs 100 but the

t rate is Rs 10,000 per J" Hater .
• ~~n~ion and Maintenance

They have fonned a committee consisting of nine members to look after
operation and maintenance of the irrigation system.

2

<!>

~

1n
For operation and maintenance, the committee has to hold the meeting

~

toief' in a year.

During the meeting, they discuss Hith beneficiaries about

thf> cleanin~ of c . .m al, repairing of canal, how to mobilize the resources,
W\tpt°

distrihution syst.em and also the committee presents annual buclgf>t.

",11en there is major repair worll: they have to ask government assistance.

The

committ.ee assigns the heneficiaries to do the clearing and repair Harks.

If

the p<,rticlliar beneficiary has no manpOl-lCr, he has to pay Rs 15 to the
commi. 1-, h~e and committee Hoi 11 decide Hhether to hire manpower or use the money
for procuring materials for the construction.
fnl1ner~

Incase of deaths of any

Fami 1y, the par.ticular fRl'1ner is exempted from the work.

Tn this s;iTstem, those 7 members are made to visit the canal every day

rot-ationl-lise and

seven groups formed under each member.

icultural and Services

Tn this system, as there is good l,;ater management, everyone gets the

supply of water as a result the cropping intensity

is 300%.

ncipal crops grown in the area are as fallah's:
ISummer

ing

Paddy

100%

\Vheat

100%

Haize

100%

300%

The crop grOl.Jl1 in this area are mostly local variety.
cUes are on trials.

ty to defaulters

3

Imprm'ed

TIle

011

(~,

The committ,ee had framed a rule l-lith all the beneficiaries. If

an~v

,"!

defaulters are fOlmd, they are fined Rs 5.00 - 50.00 depending upon the

'"

g.'avi ty of the crime.

imes are as folloHs:
(1)

Stealing of water

(2)

Hrf'aldrl.!; hunds of the canal

rn

Not contri butins;! labors
Not following the schedule of time

The money collected from the defaulters are deposited by the committee.
e commi ttee appoints hm Hater Hatchmen to look after the canal during
and one h'ater watch man in Hinter.

rt l-las observed that this irrigation canal supplies water for
trial purpose which is also the main income for running that irrigation
For installation of this mill, they took the loan from Agricultural
Bank, amountins;!

a sum of Rs 80,000/-.

They have

already paid

11% interest by running the mill by the beneficiaries.

NOI-l

, income collected from this mill will be utilized for the maintenance
TIlis mill belongs to the committee (beneficiaries) of this
gation system as a common property.
'~ ~ot

TIlis indicates the beneficiaries

go()(l lmderstanding and strong organization.

4
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REFDRT
ON

TIrn FIELD VISIT OF RAJ KULO, ARGALl, PALPA
PREPARED BY

L.N. SHARI'1A, LHAPCHU, RINCHEN OORJE,
UGYEN, CHOPHEY JX)RJE, TENPA t,'YELTSHEN,
TASIII OORJE, SONAN AND JIBAN BAJRACHARYA

(',
On 26 Feb.1989, the whole team visited Raj Kula, htlich is situated in

Arguli, Palpa district.

111e site can be accessed by about 1. 15 hours' drive

on the dry season moLerable road from Tansen.

During our visit, we met the

e1mirm::lll, the secretary, memberR as well as some local farmers of the Raj
I{ulo farmers' committee.

One of the members of the committee

briefing of this canal to all the participants.

did the

The command area of this

canal is About 103 ha.

HISTORY
Raj KlIlo (also known as Jethi Kula) Has one of the oldest irrigation
It was constructed by the King Nani I'fukunda Sen of Palpa
J(JUt

400 years ago in order to have trust funds for the temple of Rishi
Bhaguvan.

The intah:e Has constructed at Jorte from the stream Kurung

At first, there Has not much cultivable land, but in courses of time,
he area of cultivated land t.m.s increased and many efforts were made by the
ficiaries themselves in order to get a larger quantity of t,ater for
rrigation.

About 42 years ago, the then Prime Minister visited that area and
tributed some funds for the improvement of this canal.

About 8 years ago,

government also gave some grants for major improvement of the canal.

N01.J

system is opF!rated by the farmers' committee.

OF THE SYSTEM

As descrjhed above,the source of this canal is Kurung Khola.

Besides

I{ulo, there are three other different canals CNahili Kula, Sahili Kula
J{anchhi [(ulo) , Nhich rtm almost parallel, but in different elevations,
the same Kurung Rhola.

11u" command area of the Raj Kula is about 2000

Nuri (I'hto Huri is the local unit used for determining the area of
i.g::lt.ed lands).

'vater distribution is done on the basis of landholdings
1

'"

..'

;,

,

.... r

"

flit

_th tJle help of proportioning Heir.
Hith a Hidth of about 1. 5 m.

The length of the main canal is about 3

The quantity of Hater in canal is enough for

,1tivation even durin.!! winter time.
oJ

Ther"e is one water mill OImed by a farmer ilTUllediately after the main
.nty,YY\rtioning Heir of the Raj Kulo.

Before the distribution of Hater, it is

Ilsed in the Hater mill. After that, the water is distributed to the
This Hater mill Has permitted to run provided that it
affect the

irriI~ation

system of the area.

and sub-branches of this canal.
vertj CHI fa 11 of

Wl

t.er.

There are several

Near the Hater mill, there is about

There is no cross drainage in this canal.

AND MANAGEMENT

There exists one farmers' committee for operation and maintenance of
his canal.
Imptnhnrs.

111is committee consists of one chairman, one secretary and five

TIle committee has its OIm rules and regulations.

One labor is

for repairing and maintenance of every 40 Mato Muri of lands (about
hal .

THO general meetings will be held every year.
ticipate in these meetings.
January.

Every beneficiary has to

The meetings are held usually in the 1st l"eek

In these meetings, the committee Hill give the whole

the previous seasons as well
ions lvith the farmers.

a..q

they will have various

Some rules and regulations of the committee,

their minute book are as folloHs:

At_ t.he time of desiJting Horks, Homen and children under 14 years

of

1:IJ~e

are not allOlved to lvOrlr.

All other beneficiaries have to

worh from 12.00 to 5 PI'1.

In surruner time, the cOlTUllittee can use one peon for cOlTUllwlication
Hi th beneficiaries.

There is a system of penalty

if the beneficiaries do not perform

assigned Horks under the leadership of chairman or secretary or

2

mpmbers of the committee.
. I

~'/O['ldng

During the

period, if there occurs death in a family of any

~.

benefjciary, the family members will be exempted from works for 13
days.

Besides, one assistance Hill be provided for this family and

thi s f1ssistance wj 11 a1 so be exempted from ,,,orlts.

Secretary has t,o keep the records of all beneficiaries, records of
Secretary can keep up to 500 rupees for

income and expenditure.
f~mergency

casps.

Spcrf>Lary and cha irman Hi II be exempted tHO labors Horks (80

~1ato

!'furi ) .

One Hater-supervisor can also be employed by the committee to check
t,he canal

s~istem

(to make sure if there is continuous Hater flOH on

the canal, leakage, to see if the concerned people has gone to the
intake for its daily maintenance and repair).

Two watch men (one

each for 10l"er and upper ends of the canal) can be appointed during
:::

monsoon.

At lhe time of water scarcity, if one steals the water, he ,,,ill be
penalized up to 100 rupees at first.

And if the same beneficiary

onee ugain steals the water, he will be punished more (up to 500
rupees).

In case of third time, he Hill be kicked out from the

beneficiaries' organi:mtion.
t.hat system.

Such case has not happened yet in

At the time of Hater scarcity (usually in winter),

olle can use the water.

For this he has to go to the main canal

illiakr, repair it and then gain water.

Tr t.he chai rmfm lmd the secretary and even the members of the
commi ttee do not perform their duties properly, they can be
dismissed from the committee at any time on the approval of 2/3 of
the "hole

beneficiaries.

3

DESCRIPTION OF AGRICULTURE SYSTEl1

T~dy,

wheat and maize are the main crops of this area.

grot. any kinds of cash crops.

300'Y...

They do not

The cropping intensity of the area is almost

All the farmers use local varieties of paddy, Hheat and maize.

Some

of the fanners are found to have early paddy and late paddy.
About 45% of the Hhole cultivated area is irrigated under this
system, 14ith the total no. of beneficiaries 165.

l'lost of the farmers

use compost manure.
OONCLUSIONS

The fanTlers managed irrigation system in Argali is well functioning.
TIleir committee seems strong, Hith quite effective rules and regulations.

.

The farmers organization is a disciplined one.

There is no conflict among

each other and the management is quite effective, irrespective of different
castes and amount of landholdings.
that area.

The cropping intensity is very high in

The cropping pattern is well adopted to the water supply.

Near the l.;rater mill, there is a fall as high as about 5 meters, and due
to this there may arise a problem of land erosion just beloH the drop
structure.

Actually this portion of the canal is Hell lined Hith cement and

concrete.

Any Hay precautions should be taken regarding this fall, as it may

landslides in future.

